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Boardof Trade WouldNot Object \
to Toll Bridge at Nelson

MORNINO, MAY 11, 1939

NUMBER 26

S WELCOME TO ROYAL PAIR
100 JEWISH BOYS Liberal Qovernment Returned
ARE WOUNDED IN
in Prince Edward Island Vote
STREET FIGHTING
Police Get. .Control
After Three-Hour
Demonstration
CZECH DIPLOMAT
SERIOUSLY KURT
JEF1U8ALEM, Mty 11 ( A P I More thin 100 casualties wtrt iuffered tonight In fighting In tht
•treeti of Jerusalem between police and Jewish youth! demonstrating against Great Britain's
ntw policy of an Indtptndent
Paleitine,
At least 100 Jewish youths,
mott of thtm between the ages of
10 led 16, were wounded. Two
ollcemen wire Injured severely
y revolver shots.
After tht Jews hid mldt i n
orderly
demonstration
mirch
through tht central ttrtttt of tht
elty. teme WOO Jewish youthi attempled In the etrly afternoon In
front ef the dlitrict commlislontr't office-to cirry on thtlr protest, agilntt Britain'! polley.

t

TODAY'S ROYAL PROGRAM
By tht Canadian Prett
The King and Queen reach Ottawa today for a itay of two and
a half dayi in the capital. Here it the tint dty'i program:
11 a.m. E.D.T.—Arrival. Greeting! from Governor-General m d
Ljdy Tweedsmuir. Presentation of federal ministers, Mayor J. Stanley Lewis of Ottawa and Mri, Lewis, Ottawa member! of parliament and their wives.
12:20 p.m.—Presentation of credential! to His Majesty by Daniel
C. Hoper, new United Statei mlnliter to Canada. Presentation to
other diplomatic missions.
3 p.m.—Roytl assent to legislation in the lenate.
5:15 p.m.—Reception to press representatives at Rideau HalL
1:15 p.m.—State dinner at Rideau Hall.

Royal Couple Abandons
Banquet to See Crowds

(Continued en Pige Two)

"Rose of Death"
Joins Arrested
in Mass Murders
... , M l ? « ( A P > . A long-sought widow police know
u "Rote o ! Death" was jerked to
the centra of the i t t g t tonight in
Phlltdtlphli'i macabre drama of
wholesale murder tor Inturince.
" I tddlUon, police held more than
nd I n tlleged extorutors drew up c u e s
I announced-group ar-

.

_ «

U. S. Senate Approves
Naval Appropriation
WASHINGTON. M i y ' 1 8 (AP)
- A t t e r i spirited debate on the
tdviiabillty of building two 45,000-ton battleships, the. United
Statei senate approved today the
record-breaking I77JJM9.1J1 naval
appropriation bill, which Includes
fundi for ttartlng work on the
super-dreadnaughts and on 21
other nivy ships.
The 01 to 14 vote tent t h i measure back to the houte tor action
on minor amendments which the
senite attached to l t
During the debate. Senator Vandenburg (R-Mich) critlclted construction of the two great battleships, saying thit he did not want
"this country to take the lead
In I super naval race-In which no
one cyer catchet up, to which
thene it ne end end which eventually wm binkrvjt •everybody.'*

- ,.m* sm *i..n* •''.,- *

itloh. roused, her from ileep
•eenwlch village apartment
early today i n d brought her to
Philadelphia. They also took, into
custody a m l n the agents Hid w u
with her; He was unidentified.
i . H n . , Carina is charged specifically with the poison death of PitI tro:Stea, a grocer, who was her
I common-law husband. She hid Uve
husbands, the t i n t when the w u 19.
Three 'died Under what detectives
I i i y were suspicious circumstances.

Youth Training Bill
Gets Third Reading
OTTAWA, Jfay 18 (CPi-Labor
Minister Norman Rogers tonight
obtained third reading ot hit
youth training bill In the houie
of commons. T h e bill extendi the
present youth training plan, under which courses tor unemployed young people ere jointly financed by the Dominion and provincial governments, for another
three yeara. The bill alio provides
for three annual appropriation!
. ot »1,500,000 by the Dominion.

COMMISSIONS, INQUIRIES
MtOTESTCb AT OTTAWA
"OTTAWA, May 18 ( C P ) . ' - A
protest agalnit commissions and inquiries which were vexatious to
business men and achieved no useful purpose, wat voiced In the
houae of commoni tonight by Dave
Spence (Con. Toronto-Parkdale) as
a bill to regulate stockyards and
livestock exenangei received third
I reading. He waa lilt only speaker.
The bill contains a claute authorizing appointment of a commissioner to investigate the livestock induitry or t n y phase of
livestock marketing.
'

MABftlD, Ma* 18 (AP). - r General.' Franco will mike a triumphant • entry Into thit traditional
capital of Spain's new Nationalist
truer..
In one of the mightiest military
demonstrations in Spanish history,
Italian and German soldiers who
served the Nationalist! will parade
for the lett time in Spain.
An estimated 12,000 Italians will
tall toon for home from Cadiz ahd
Alicante. Between 5000 and 8000
Germans are to tall trom Vigo.
In i n "Important ditcourae" after
the parade, Franco is expected to
outline Spain's future foreign policies and announce hit program for
Spanish reconstruction. .

Hearing on Nelson
Spokane Railroad
Ordered for July 31
SPOKANE, May 18 ( A P ) - A
final hearing on reorganization
plant of the Spokane International railroad, running from
Spokane to Nelson, B.C., wat
ordered for July 31 by Federal
Judge J. Stanley Webster today.
The judge also fixed June SO
at the final date tor tiling In
writing with the federal court
clerk objections and aniwers to
the reorganization, petitions tor
allowances and compensations.
The reorganization plan w a i
originally approved by the Interstate Commerce commission
June 14,1038, and was amended
by federal court and I.C.C. approval last April 2T.

Cries of 100,000 to
See Majesties Are
Acceded to
MONTREAL, Mty 18 ( C P > King George m d Queen E l l u beth abandoned I lavish banquet
tonight ln response to the chanted
demand for the royal re-appearance before thousands of persons
jammed into Dominion Square
w h e n some of them had stood
tlnct morning. __•---<
"We went ttie King," "We went
the Queen," came the demand
heard only slightly at i i n t in the
banquet hall where the city of
Montreal and ltt invited dlgnitarles w e n assembled. Then the cries
grew louder. They became more
insistent. Finally, the steady
chant continued without interruption;.
nsultatlons followed,
ir Majeities finally left the
hall and made their JI
balcony a t K B p t W i f l i , _
hotel where roiny other
flguTet hive bowed'to thf.crdwdt.
B e ® ? , tod not been terted when
thf roytl guesti left the bell room
to receive immeasurable applause.
.From 100,000 throats in a vast
Aant "God S i v e the King" w u
sung with fervor.
A tpotlight picked out Their Mijeitiei u they stood on the balcony
greeting their Montreal subjects
much u if they had been on the
Buckingham palace balcony and the
crowds were cheering along the
mail.
WAVE OF NOISE
Their'sccond : appearance on the
balcony wat made at 9:30 pjn, and
u they itood: there looking Into the
vast sea of faces and waving a great
shout thundered down the streets
and was taken up by hundreds who
were too far away to see Their
Majesties.
So great w u the crowd that women and children fainted and had
to be given first aid.
When the 1000 guests attending
the great civic function were informed Their Majesties had decided
to answer once again the clamor
of the milling crowd they stood up
and cheer upon cheer resounded
through the elaborately decorated
dinner room.
They remained in their places u
the King and Queen walked to the
doorway; The King and Queen both
waved acknowledgment.
• From the balcony they returned
to take coffee in the Rose room
of the hotel where overflow guetti
from the main dining room had
been accomodated. In this way these
guests had a closer glimpse of
Their Majeitlei than they might
have otherwise had.
Mayor Camillien Houde, host of
the evening, whose witty sallies and
quips brought smiles repeatedly
to the faces of Their Majesties announced the decision of the King
to leave at this stage of the dinner.

Three Teams Tied
in Bike Marathon

DEFENCE ESTIMATES FOR CANADA
OTTAWA, May 18 (CP).-In littie triore than four hours the house
-W e o m m i w today voted *SI7,000.000
to complete the government's defence estimates of $63,000,000, a
peacetime tecord. '
- The house sailed through mott of
the detail with little hesitation but
that caused by memben seeking information from Hon.* len Mackenzie, minister of defence.
' 'The day n W the public galleries
et the house unusually well filled
With t constantly changing tudience
-apparently visitors in the capita)
torTSfc royal viilt. During the dlv
cabinet ministers who.helped welcome the-King and Queen at Quebec returned to their placet in the
treasury benches. .
Application to Canada of the
Army eet of Great Britain under a
provision ot the Canadian Militia
l i t w u vigorously attacked by several opposition, critics who contended Canada's act ihould ba complete
in Itself.
"Particular objection wat taken to
Imposition of the death penilty
under tht British l e t M. J. Coldwell
(C. Cf.
Rotetowu-Blggtr) urged

removal of several offences from
the Category of capital offencea eipeclally cowardice. Thli waa often
merely tht remit ot continued strain
and shell shock tnd could not bt
considered a capital offenoe by "decent minded cltlzani."
The non-permanent active mllltla
received $2,930,488 under the vote
today, Including both main and tupplcmentary estimates, to five thtt
arm ot the service more than ever
hefcre.
- ' . ' • .
When defence estimates were completed, the finance minister, Hon.
Chirlet Dunning, introduced the
resolution on his bill to amend tht
Income Tax let* to exempt industries to tht extent of 10 per cent Of
new' capital. expenditurei underttken this yeir, the ".exemption to
bespretd over three years.
Broidefting ot the original scheme
w u proposed by the minister todty
to thit if i n induitry did not earn
enough Income within the three
y e i n to permits lis full exemption,
thtt tax credit would'be available
up to the end of six years.
Mr. Dunning ssid the plan was
entirely experimental. Debate on
the retolutloh w u not "concluded.

NEW YORK, May 19 (Friday).
(AP)—Three teams were tied for
the lead today ln Madison Square
Garden six-day bike race. They
were Gustav Kilian and Bobby
Thomas, Ewald Wissel and Henry
(Cocky) O'Brien, aAd Albar Georgetti and Cesar Moretti.
The Peden brothen from Victoria
Torchy and.Doug, were three laps
off the pace. Torchy has been bothered by a head cold.

Conscription Bill Is
Given Third Reading
LONDON, May 18 (CP Cable).
—Tne government's compulsory
military tervice bill, under which
ill men of 20 yean of age, with
certain exceptions, will undergo
six monthi training,
received
third reeding in the houie ot
commons tonight The vote w u
337 to 130 with Labor opposing
the meuure.
An amendment adopted before
final passage exempted citizens
of Canada and the other dominions, and the colonies from thi
bill's provisions provided they
hive been in Greet Britain lets
thin two y e i n , or ctn ihow they
are here tor educational purposes.

Conservatives E l e c t
Three; Two Others
Doubtful
CHARLOTTETOWN, Mty 18
(CP)—Tht Liberal administration
that hai governed Prince Edward
leland without an oppoiition for
four y u r t swept btck Into power
todty on the flow of a political
tide diminished only tllghtly
•Inct It washed tht leglilature
empty of Conservatives In 1938.
Undtr generalship of youthful Premier Thine A. Campbell,
the govtrnment clung to at least
25 of tht 30 legislature seats l l
the Island electors glvt aiyadministration a continuing mindate for tht flnt tlmt tlnot 1918.
The Contervatlva oppoiition wai
conceded three representatives,
and tha other two wert In doubt
when final returns for the night
were tabulated.

(Continued on Ptgt Twelve)

QUEEN GOWNED
IN REGAL MODEL
By MURIEL ADAMS
MONTREAL, May 18 (CP). Gowned in a regal model of
white and sliver satin, embroidered with crystal beads and diamante and tailing into a graceful
train, the Queen appeared tonight at a formal dinner here.
Crowdi, who bid filled the hotel
lobbies since early thla afternoon,
cheered wildly, and feminine eyes

Four representatives ot Kimberley high ichool will go to V i n couver shortly with students from all parts of the province to see their
Majesties; and to tpend a few days In Vancouver schools. Left to right
they are Melvin Wtioley, Margaret McMahon,' James Kelly and Janord
Hystead.

Careful Schedule
Lined Up in U.S.
for Royal Couple

Roper to Present
Credentials Today
OTTAWA, May 18 (CP). Daniel C. Roper, new United
States minister to Canada and
former U. S. secretary of commerce, will participate in a precedent-breaking ceremony at Rideau Hall tomorrow when he presents his diplomatic credentials to
the King.
It will be the first time ln Canadian history a foreign government's representative In the Dominion has been received by Hit
Majesty for such a purpose. Previously credentials always have
been presented to the governor
general.

ishing the hope that King George
and Queen Elizabeth may find time
to make them a side visit while in
United States might just u well
abandon it.
Not a spare minute lt left for
the Roytl pair on the detailed program ot their visit released today
by the state department Whert they
will go and what they will tee
hu been worked out In tuch detail that lt took the department
nine clotely-typed pages to list the
itinerary.
EDMONTON, May 18 (CP)-Llght
And the minutes htvt been to rains over some of Alberta's forest
carefully allotted that, to meet fire zones assisted fire fighters totheir engagements, the King and day but the situation continued
Queen will have tb keep exactly to "critical," according td R. F. Belfschedule trom' <ki* time they crossgen, provincial director of forestry.
the border at 10:2} p.m. EDT Junt Overnight rains in scattered spots

LIGHT RAINS ON
ALBERTA BLAZES

|p^porthern,.All*rta, varying frpm.

downfalls to light showers,
t y a " l n k ^ H u h e U ' t o rtturd soaking
did not hit the major fire fronts.
to Cthtdt.
Thin they taw her exquisite
own, split slightly at the front
em, showing sliver slippers. She
wore a thort-white fox jacket
Ind a pointed diamond tiara and
necklace covering her throat at
the low neckline.

S

Manitoba Doukhobors
to Btfried in the U. S.
on Smuggling Count
ST. PAUL, Minn, May 18 (CP)
—Indicted on charges of smuggling,
Jphn J, Macndol and J. H. Maendel,
member! of the Rosedale Doukhobor colony in Manitoba, will be
tried at Fergut Falls, Minn.
A federal grind jury returned
the indictment here today. The
Doukhobon are alleged to have
brought parts for more than 900
planing tools, used in collecting
money from beehives, and other
goods into the United States without' declaring them. The men were
travelling by truck,
The tools, custonu offlcen tald,
were manufactured at the Rosedale
colony and w e n to be sold at a
similar colony at Ethan, South Dakota,

No new outbreaks were reported.
Fires In the Rocky Mountain
House and Edson areas remained
under control.
Soaking raini are needed on all
trontt to wipe out the fire peril.

Solemn Indians
Welcome Royally Warsaw Move Gives
MONTREAL May 18 (CP). ~solemn welcome, with reserve traditional of the. race, was given today by 200 Indians trom the nearby
Caugtinawaga reserve to the great
white father and mother — King
George and Queen Elizabeth.
The Iroquois - Mohawks, whoie
forefathers roamed this island before it w u taken by France and
later won by Great Britain, lined
in full regalia on a lawn 50 feet
from a point passed by Their Majesties in a triumphal procession
through Montreal streets.
The King saluted as he and the
Queen were driven slowly by. And
while the massed thousands on the
sidewalks let loose a swelling
cheer, the Indlani remained almost
unemotional. The wind fluttered
two bannen in the hands of tribesmen. The banners uttered a "welcome t o . the great white father
and mother.".

Federal Expenditure on Big Bend
Road $387,594 Lasl Year; $17 W
to Province ior Kingsgate Route
Minister of Mines Informs Esling Dollar for
Dollar Expenditure Is Determined by
Recommendations of Province
During 19M the Dominion govtrnmtnt iplnt $387,694 on eonitruetlon tnd Improvtment of tho Oolden-Rtvelitoke highwiy; tnd
contrlbuttd $174,845 for the Klngigate-Kootenay road under a'dollarfor-dollar agreement with the province. British Columbia'! share
of the fedtnl tourist roadi vote w u ill ipent' on the Petce Arch
highwiy, tht Dominion contributing 00 per cent of the cott and tht
province 40,
. . . ' . - . ' " ' . .
In 1037 tht federal governmtnt contributed $20,15422 to the Nelton-Ntlwiy roid and $3,361.60 to the Roeiland-Pitenon road, connecting with the International boundary, on a 50-50 basis with the
province ,
These figure! are from a letter
received Thursday by the council
of the Nelton board of trade from
W. K. Esling, M.P. for Kootenay
West, In which, he quotes letters
^ERIJN. May 18 (AP). - A from Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister ot
mines and resources and from the
communique issued; tonight said minister'! private secretary.
Germany w u about to conclude
non-aggrettlon pads with Den- TOURIST LINKS
mark, Latvia and Ettonia. NorMr. Etllne's letter ln full follows:
way, Sweden and Jinllnd, it was
"This will acknowledge receipt of
stated officially, reported they did your letter of the 8th instant indinot feel themselvei menaced by cating your activity tn connection
with the tourist highway links. At
Germahy and wanted no pacta.
the tame time I endeavored to Inl ,
terest Rossland Trail ln securing
federal assistance for tha RosslandPaterson highway. My action was
prompted by the tact that the premier of BritUh Columbia was coming
to Ottawa and that the estimates of
VANCOUVER, May 18 (CP). i - the ' department ot mines and reThe South Frater Japanese farmeri loucet, under whose minister, Hon,
union will establish an experi- T. A. Crerar, Ilea the responsibility
mental farm ln S u m y municipali- for tourist highways, contain the
ty to teat the effects oi various types following items:
of fertilizer in a step towird lmprovemtst of strawberry growing.
(Continued on Pago Two)

Denmark, Latvia and
Estonia to Sign Pacts

Fertilizer Types to
Be Tested in Fraser

Deafening Display
of Loyalty Given
to King and Queen
48,000 School Children in Stadium Greet!
Couple With Vocal Bedlam; Monks Join
Throngs; Sign "Golden Book"

The thin oppoiition ranks Included Dr. W. J. P. MacMillan, Comervatlve leader and former premier
turned out of office in 1938. But
they alto included one man—H. R.
Bell—whott unofflcltl
plurality
over hli Liberal opponent w u I
WASHINGTON, Mty 18 (AP).single vote, pointing to • certain
Amerlcan communities still cherrecount demand.

V

''.

Kimberley ttadenU to See
King and Queen

Hopes of Peaceful
Danzig Settlement
BERLIN, May 18 (AP)—A conciliatory gesture from Warsaw gave
rise to hope In Berlin tonight that
the long quarrel between Poland
and Germany might be adjusted
by peaceful negotiation.
Hope for ending the dispute over
Germany's demand for return of the
Free City of Danzig and a right of
way across Pomorze (the Polish
corridor) was based on the comment of the official Gazeta Polska
that a "reasonable
settlement"
should be possible.
Officials examined the Polish
statement with interest'but remarked that Warsaw's conciliatory words
were not yet backed up with substantial suggestions of what a "reasonable settlement" would be.

Interior Air Service
Announced, Kamloops
KAMLOOPS, B.C., May 18 (CP)
—Barney Phillips, traffic manager of the Yukon Southern Air
Transport, Limited, said today a
recently
completed
municipal
airport at Kamloops will be used
by his company as an interior air
service terminus.
Planes used on the servloe, to
be started before the end of the
month, will be all-metal, twinmotored, carrying eight passengers, mail, express, a pilot and
co-pilot. They will have a cruis-'
ing speed of 180 miles per hour.

MONTREAL, May 18 (CP).—Drama, iplashed over the broad stage \
of Canada's greatest city and enacted by 2,000,000 subjects, w u unfolded
before the eyea of the King and Queen today as they watched Montreal i]
In an unprecedented display of emotional loyalty.
Thousands who wouldn't be content with one glimpse through a
periscope or over someone's shoulder raced through side streets for » 1
second sight of the first British King to visit Canada tnd his gracious,
charming Queen.
Etch function ln the eight-hour and 45-mlnute slay ln this hlstorle
oentre of French-Canada presented an opportunity for thousands Vt]
cheer and shout for their Majesties.
Moving hrough their crowded;
——
program with quiel esse, the Royal I
couple were unmistakably happy D u i l i v L
E__._n__a.a_L
In the welcome given them on their \ n | 1 1 1 1 1 1 | I R | | l l 1
tecond dty ln Canada. As they
rode through the streets ln the
Royil motor car tnd ai they made
their varloui itops the joy they felt
w u evident ln their faces.
There were 100,000 people to
greet them deafenlngly at Jean
Talon itation when they arrived In
the Royal train from Quebec after
accepting the homage of dozens ol
AMOY, China, May 18 (AP)-"'
cities, villages ahd hamlets On their
186-mile trip and making their only Outnumbered exactly three to one
by
combined British-United Statesitop tt Three Riven,
French forces, a Japanese landing
Their 23-mile route through the party in Kulangsu, Amoy'i internaa parade which followed tional settlement, further restrictwas lined five and six-deep et ill ed its activities tonight.
placet and thouiandi were congreThe 42 Japanese bluejacket* wert
gated in squares, on bleachers, in
vacant lots, in windowi. end on concentrated at the Japaneie hot*
pltal ln Kulangsu. They had ceased i
rooftopi.
attempting to patrol streets ot the
48,000 CHILDREN MASSED
Island In Amoy harbor and their
More than 48,000 Roman Catholic search for the slayers of Hung
tchool children presented Their Llh-Soh, whose assassination waa
Majesties with * vocal bedlam lit- given ai the reason for the landing
tle more than an hour atter their in Kulangsu, w i s pursued quietly.
arrival. Jammed into Montreil baseForty-two Frepch marines were
ball stadium, the youngsters slooi landed today from tha cruiser K—U*
up at the Royal couple
. _iple rode slowilov Berth*, to .iQln,. partial of. the e H _
ly'Around- the- cinder pith, cheer- number of British and American.
ed, w i v e d Union jacks, papal flags sailors from the cruisers Birmingand school banners - and shouted ham and Marblehead put ashore on
"Vive le Rol et la Reine."
Kultngsu yesterdiy.
From the stadium the King and
(At the London foreign office It
Queen moved through packed
streets to cross the Jacques Carticr was stated the British force would
remain
on Kulangsu exactly as long
bridge
~ge over to St. Helen's iiltnd. and ln the same numbers as • the
Halifax across the S t Lawrence Japanese force, which occupied the
from Montreal Island and the main- settlement last Friday, It was underland.
stood the American and French
They arrived et the Royal train attitude was the same.)
15 minutes behind ichedule, to
dress for the elaborate' dinner given
by the city tonight.

and U. S. Forces
(heck Japanese

The "Hall of Honor" at the olty
hall wat a blaze of brilliant decoration I t thty walkad through
It on thtlr w i y to Miyor Camillien Houdt't office -with Prlmt
Minister Mackenzie King, who accompanied them all at mlnliter In
attendance to the King.
Later both the King and Queen
signed Montreal's new "Golden
Book" and received ,>aii address of
welcome in the "Hall of Honor".
Aldermen and their wlvei, church
dignitaries, judges and Victoria
Cross holders were presented in
all the Royal couple shook hands
with 158 penons during the day.
TICKER TAPE
Ticker tape floating through the
air added a new touch to the parade
as Their Majesties moved past Place
d'Armes where they heard "God
Save the King" being played on the
"" i&e Dame
"*"
-• - •
cathedral,
organ of Not
Franclican monks In their
brown caiiocks, domlnlcan father! In white robtt, red-itshtd
canons and black-robed priests
wera massed In the square before
the church and raittd their volcet
In a tort of chanting oheer ai the
Queen waved and Hit Majeity

Saluted.

Another 100 monks tnd priests
were massed ln front of historic
S t James Basilica on Dominion
square, at the couple passed the
square the thousands there scurried like mad down side street! to
(Continued on Ptgt Eight).
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Weaitn-gr
Min. Max.
NELSON
_
38
M
Victoria
45
52
Nanaimo
_ 41
60
Vancouver
_
40
56
Kamloops
44
62
Prince George
36
62
Estevan Point
_
38
54
Prince Rupert
44
58
Langara
44
54
Atlin
38
52
Dawson, Y.T
30
68
SeatUe
48
52
Portland, Ore
...- 50
60
San Francisco
50
64
Spokane
47
70
Kelowna
_.... 41
«2
Grand Forks
36
—
Kaslo
38
Cranbrook
34
62
Calgary
48
62
Edmonton
50
58
Swift Current
44
74
Moose Jaw
.._
48
78
Prince Albert
50
60
Saskatoon
40
72
Qu'Appelle
50
78
Winnipeg
50
70
Forecast—Kootenay, moderate to
fresh Bouth west winds partly
cloudy, not much change in temperature, with a few light scattered
showers lh southern districts.

Mediators Speed
to Kentucky Area

HARLAN, Ky., Mty 18 (AP). - '
State troops exchanged gunfire to.
day with an ambush group as fed-,
eral and state mediators speeded
here to leek an end to the ln»'
creaslngly tense situation resulting
from operators refusal to sign a
"union ihop" contract with the
United Mine Workers (C.I.O.).
The presence of snipers, on the,
mountainside near the Harlan Cen»'
tral mine at Totz, who fired about'
10 shots as worken itarted to tha.
pits also was reported. Troops did
not return the fire on this occasion.
None was hurt ln either shooting. I
General Carter said at a pretf.
conference late today if there w a i
"any more sniping" the soldiers had
orders to "spray the mountainsidei
with machine-gun and rifle fire."

Zeballos Organizes
Fire Department
ZEBALLOS, B. C , May 18 (CP)-,
Business men and property o w n e n
have organized a fire department
for this west coast Vancouver
Island gold-mining town. Ernie
Barker was elected fire chief and
the newly-purchased gasoline tire
pump and other equipment will b e
manned by young men he will
choose later.
' '-'

ANTI-SEMITIC SCHEME IN U.S. IS
WELL ORGANIZED DIES ANNOUNCES
WASHINGTON, May 18 ( A P I Chairman Dies (Dem-Texas) of the
United States house of representatives committee on un-American
activities announced tonight his
committee had evidence to show
a well-organized antl-semitic campaign had developed in the United
States, and that It had attracted
support of Maj.-Gen. Van Horn
Moseley, retired.
Diet, whote committee had ttken
testimony in a session today which
waa surrounded with extraordinary secrecy, made public a letter
which he aald Moseley, former Fifth
Corpi area commander in the army,
had written to a New York National guard officer. The letter
which Diet announced wat part
of hit committee's record, tald ln
part:
"The fact il that the moit serious
problem confronting America today it'jutt thli problem of the Jew
and how to get rid of his influence
definitely—locally,- nationally and
• illy."
international!;
letter,
to have
ter, alleged
allege
been written by Moseley to a re-

sure to see that they get the e n d It
for it from coast to coast It will,
help our cause."
Committee memben declared that
the campaign took the torm of
mailing, to army reserve offlcen
and American legion officials, reports of conversation! reputed to
have taken place in an exclusive
New York club.
The conversations, lt wat tald,
consisted ln part ot prediction! of
events which later came to pass,
such as the movement of the American fleet from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, and into them, Dies said,
was woven anti-iemltlc material.
Diei remarked:
"This is one ot the most clever
and dangerous methods that can
be devised because ln predicting
some events that did come to p a n
they gave plausibility to statements
that followed."
The chairman, who did most ot
the talking for the committee, said
that Dudley P. Gilbert wealthy
New Yorker, had spent more than
$8000 to finance dissemination of
reports of conversations ln the
a
New York club which was not idenserve
armyJ ecaptain,
"It the
w i bumpsaid:
me otf, be tified.

•
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resent Ferry Expenditure Plus
10-Cent Toll Would Finance Loan
for Nelson Bridge Barnes Slates
|oard Trade Council Agrees No Objection to
"Reasonable" Toll; Cost to Province
No More Than Ferry Service
That the Nelion board of trade will not object to • toll bridge i t
lelion, provided the toll chirgei are "reiionible" will be the tenor
'{at a letter to be forwirded by the boird to Hon. F. M. MiePhenon,
mlnliter ot publlo worki tor Britiih Columbli.
Deciilon ts plica in expreulon of opinion to thli effect before
'.Mr. MicPherwn w n made by the council of thi board Thundiy on
ricommenditlon of Iti roidi ind brldget committee ai reported by
iK. D. Barnei, chalrmin. H« explilned It had been eitimited that a
bridge could be financed, If tolli were collected, at no greater eoit
| t o the provincial government than tha preient ferry lervlce,
I B N G E S T I O N WORSE

clal engineer! were closely in line,
he said.
A suspemlon bridge costing about
$7001000 would be required. The
proposed site was from Dominion
property near the shipyards on the
south shore, to the point-immediately opposite on the north shore. A
bridge crossing over the railway
tracks would be included. Route to
the bridge would be along Third
streel. swinging behind the Hume
school, he thought.

Declaring traffic congestion at
Hie Nelson ferry was becoming
Worie, Mr. Barnes stated there were
$4 cars waiting to cross after the
ihrry pulled away, fully loaded,
•t one time Sunday.
He described a conference with
ftank Putnam, M.L.A. for NelsonEreston, and A. S. Gentles of the
Dominion Bridge company. Figures
of the bridge company and provin-

FEDERAL LOAN P088IBLE

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

It had been suggested, Mr. Barnes
said, thot a federal loan at 2 per
cent might be obtained to build a
bridge. If the principle of the loan
was $700,000, annual Interest requirement would be $14,000, and
on a 50-year bond issue—the probable life of the bridge—sinking fund

Sunditrand Adding Machines
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
636 Ward St.,
Phone 99

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
• HUME—C. S. Rankin, M. L. Robion, P. D. Brown, Miss A. E. Scott,
•Bis. E. Pringle, R. G. Beatty, C. C.
McKenzie, G. H. Roberts, J. Cromptton, Vancouver; R. J. Bailey, Nelion; Miss D. Sells, Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Sells, Mrs. J. Dowling, New Denver; A. H. Percival, Penticton; H.
T. Wilmot, Gray Creek; Mrs. J. F.
Donaldson, Salmo; M. F. McPher-

son, Cranbrook; G. A. McKay, H.
H. Lewis, W. R. Hanberry, Calgary;
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Donnelly, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. McMullin, Edmonton;
T. G. Phillips, Toronto; Charles
Hershom, Montreal G. H. Whiteman, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Reid, Wenatchee; C. F. Williams. San Mateo,
California; C, B. Allen, San Francisco.

SPOKANE Hotels and Restaurants
^=

-.

i

SB

1

THE POPULAR HOTEL FOR CANADIAN8 IN SPOKANE

HOTEL RIDPATH .i™ m,l
• 196 outside rooms all at moderate ratei.
APARTMENTS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IF YOU DESIRE THEM.

payment! would be about the n.-ne.
With the men required to collect
tolls the total annual cost would
be $32,000.
Cost of the present ferry service
wis $22,000 a year. It wai believed.
Mr. Barnei laid, that a 10-cent toll
charge would be sufficient to make
up the difference. Ranchers bringing produce to market would be
given privilegei ilmllir to thoie
enjoyed by growen using the Pattullo bridge at New Westminster.

Customs Copper
Smelter Is Urged
In Ottawa House
OTTAWA, May IB (CP)-Hon H.
H. Steveni (Con., Kooteniy Eait)
in the houie of commoni tonight
urged steps to lecure the erection of
i customs copper imelter ai mlnei
and resources eitimates were considered. Minei Minister T. A. Crerar was sympathetic to the idea but
declined to commit the government
to any particular action.
Mr. Stevens said he would not
suggest the government build a
smelter, but it could bring pressure
on large minei to build the imelter
on a cooperative basis and make it
available to smaller mines,
"I aisume my friend would not
want the government to go beyond
moral suasion," said Mr. Crerar.
"Give leadership," said Mr. Stevens.
"Well leadership is a very broad
term and, in my opinion, much overworked," said Mr. Crerar,
"I mean real leadership,' not Toronto leadership," said Mr. Stevens.
R.. W. Mahew (Lib. Victoria)
supported Mr. Stevens' suggestion
and said nothing would benefit
British Columbia more than a smelter on the coast. There were many
small mines at Tide-Water which
could operate if they had smelting
facilities. There were also mines
which could supply the fuel.

"Back to Youth"
Shower Held for
Miss Kerr, Nakusp
NAKUSP. B.C.-M1SS Lillas Kerr
whose marriage takes place this
week, wai the guest of honor at a
kitchen shower Saturday evening,
The party was distinctly a "back
to youth" party when Mrs. R. Barlow, Miss Mable Alpsen and Mrs,
A. Matheson were hostesses at the
home of the latter. Each person
attending was dressed as boys and
girls, and children's games were
played. The gifts presented to Miss
Kerr were arranged in a large Old
Mother Hubbard shoe. The rooms
were delightfully arranged with
summer flowers. Supper was served. Those present were Mrs. Matheson, Miss Kerr, Miss Mable Alpsen,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Barlow, Mr. and
Mrs. Hunter Gardner. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Davidson, Miss Nellie Harvey,
Miss Doris Harvey, Miss Alice
Brown, Miss Islip, Miss Kay Fowlftr, Milton Davis, ,Roy Jones, Bill
Jupp, Jack Harris,. Herbert Bowes,
Fred Wood, Roland Jordan, Leonard Truscott. Each "child" received
peanuts, suckers and balloons.

LOW

PEDICORD HOTEL

«.

.Complete Service Under One Roof
213 Riverside Ave.
Spokane, Waih.

PEDICORB
Manager

When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the
tioHivenid. | |
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V O L N E Y
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Avenue
»—»»»«»
» **w*amm*tm» M Paulien Bldg.
EVERY COURTESY 8H0WN OUR CANADIAN GUI8T8

ATLANTIC HOTEL $1 1() $7

FIR8T and MADISON-SPOKANE, WASH.

POPULAR PRICES

N.°'8t«eni

N I M S

I

Mm

ALL NIGHT SERVICE

C A F E S

W.°'8pnaue

TWO MODERN AIR-CONDITIONED CAFES
CANADIAN CURRENCY AT PAR

r THE

SPA

Hotel Parsons
1st and Jefferson

Hotel Sillman

E526 Sprague — SPOKANE

DINE
•
•
•

3rd ind Monroe

DANCE

BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

RATES FROM $1.00
Garagei In Connection

SPOKANE, Wash.

A warm welcome is extended to
our Canadian friends.

GALAX HOTEL
The cleanest Hotel In
Washington

' Halliday Hotel
8POKANE, WASH.
Opposite City Ramp Garage

lOO rooms — ? 1 and up
. Corner 8prague md Stevens
J3$S3$$5$5$3a$55£S$S$5S5v;S$S$5S.5v5$£a

RATES—$1 to $3 per day
Main ti Bernard

Spokane

Spokane Hotels and
Restaurants Welcome You

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Du-ferin Hotel
900 Seymour St.,

Vancouver, B.C.

Newly Renovited Throughout Phones ind Elevator
A. PATERSON, late of
Coleman, Alta., Proprietor

TRANSPORT ATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135
"*

-Nelson—Phone 35

M. H. MclVOR, Prop.

_________

Truck Driver
Duncan Man to Natal
Hai Narrow Escapt
Head Knights oi
Pythias of B.C.
NANAIMO, B. C, May 18 (CP>George Savage of Duncan today
wai elected Grand Chancellor of
the Knights of Pythiai Grand Lodge
of Britiih Columbia at their 43nd
annual convention here. He IUCceeds Jack Ballour of Trail, B. C.
Complete slates of offlcen elected
includes:
Grand Chancellor, George Savage,
Duncan, Grind Vice-chancellor,
Charles Little, Vancouver; Grand
Prelate, Harold Taylor, Rouland;
Grand Keeper of Recordi end Seal,
Fred Hirding, Vincouver;. Grand
Master of the Exchequer, George
Hooper, Vancouver; Grand Master
at Armi, Gordon Robinion, Vernon;
Grind Inner Guard, Scott Baxter,
Vancouver; Grind Outer Guird,
James Draper, New Denver, B. C;
Supreme Representative, Charlei
Batten, Revelitoke.
Mr. Batten will attend the sesilom of the Grand Lodge to be held
at Cincinnati in August, 1040.

Mrs. MacPherson
Christens Ferry,
Okanagan Lake
KELOWNA, B.C., May 18 (CP)More than 3000 interior British Columbia residents gathered here today to watch Mrs. F. M. MacPherson, wife of the public works minister, christen the new motor ferry
Pendozi which will ply Okanagan
lake between Kelowna and Westbank.
Mrs. MacPherson broke a bottle
of champagne across the prow of
the Hew all-steel vessel as it illd
down the ways into the lake.
Mayor O. L. Jones introduced the
public works minister, who told of
Father Pendoji, first priest to establish a mission on the lake shore
where Kelowna now stands and after whom the new ferry Is named.
The new ferry, 140-feet in length
with a 40-foot beam, has a capaciy
for 33 automobiles and 100 passengers, and is the largest such vessel
to operate In the provincial government service.

Sorial...

BALFOUR
BALFOUR, B. C - Misi Betty.
Shrieves, who has been visiting her
parents here, left Saturday for
Nelson, accompanied by her mother.
C. Holt visited Nelson.
Jack Sherman spent the weekend
at home.
Misses Janet and Lindsey Holt
relumed to their home Friday.
Mrs. K. Bowels was In Nelson
Saturday.
Miss Leslie Fraser spent the weekend at home.

SociaL ...

SIRDAR

SIRDAR, B.C.—M. Dobinin motored to PorthiU Sunday.
Charles Nelson, Charles Wilson
and D. Quigley were at Creston
Wednesday evening.
Alfred Bysouth of the Yankee
Girl mine, Ymir, was a weekend
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
VICTORIA DAY
S. Bysouth of Kuskanook.
TO
Mr. Popowitch, Tye, was a weekguest of his family at Washout
VANCOUVER—VICTORIA end
Creek.
On tale May 23-24
Mis. E. K. Haynes and Mrs. Fryling of Kuskanook motored to CresFARE AND ONE-QUARTER ton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sqworak and family
Round trip to all points on Great
visited Creston Saturday with Mr.
Northern Railway in British
and Mrs. L. Beavls.
Columbia.
Dominic, Noah and Irene Passcuzzo and John Andino and Charles
City Ticket Office
387 Baker St.
Phone 67 Lombardo were among those visiting Creston Saturday.
George Everal of Boswell was a
visitor here Saturday, later going
on to Creston.
Excursion

FARES

GREAT nORTHEM

FRIDAY MORNINO, MAY 11,

NATAL, B. C.-Whtle Ud _
truck, which wu loaded with
Mix Eberti of Natal, a truck
for the coal company, had a
escape when hii truck ***ti
the top just as he released the 4MU>
on the loaded truck, which vrtW
tumbling down some 00 feet and
lending into Michel creek, which
is i t , present quite high. He WW
fortunate enough to avoid any serious injury si he landed ufely after
going with the truck for some distance.

.

EON FURNITURE
ALL THESE ARE AT REAL SPECIAL PRICES

rDECK CHAIRS
_

Kroehler Lounge and Chair
A beautiful suite In a rust tapestry.
Regular $85.50

For your lawn or'summer
home, each

MORE ABOUT

$139

DOMINION ROAD
CONTRIBUTIONS
(Continued From Page One)

No. of
Vote
522 Development of tourilt
hlghwayi
tS.750.000
523 Roada—Construction, improvement and repain of GoldenRevelstoke' highway and improvement! to main tourist
routes from the international
boundary to Banff, Yoho and
Kootenay parki
*> 505,000
"Item No. 522-W,750,000-niturally will be ipportioned imong ill
the province!.

# £ Q CA
^W.JU

CHESTERFIELD SUITES
3 piece In smart tapestry covers.

t 7 Q _A

A real value at

*} I » M J V

DINNER SETS

BREAKFAST SUITES

32 pieces of British China.
A special at, each

Beautiful new Importations in solid oak, natural and pearl
white finish. Regular $39.50.
-Vik AC
Extension table and 4 chairs
tftri.t/U
Other solid oak suites with extension
ffOQ
CA
table and 4 chairs
**IL7.0V

$4.95

$1.95

CASSEROLES—
Pyrex With Cromlum Container. Rig. $3.75.

CEDAR
CHESTS

CHESTERFIELD and PULL UP
Special
CHAIRS$19.50

WE8T KOOTENAY

"The following ii copy of letter
which I received from the mlnliter
concerning the tourist hlghwiyi ln
West Kooteniy:
"T have your letter of the 25th
ultimo urging thit steps be taken
to improve roadi from Paterion md
Nelway In loutheaatern Britiih Columbia leading to the main tramprovincial highway. The Importance
ot these sections aa connecting links
between the United Statei highways
and our main Canadian roadi is
fully appreciated.
" 'As you know ,the Dominion li
again thli year assisting the provinces in improving tourist highways
the province contributing an equil
amount with the Dominion in the
cost thereof. However, the initiative, in so far is protect! to bt
undertaken is concerned, rests with
the provinces. In the cue of British Columbia we have not been advised what program the province
proposes to submit for approval, It
the lectlom ln which you are Interested are included ln the BritUh
Columbit program your representation! will receive full consideration.

Real values up to WM.

**

*

********

$18.50

BED OUTFITS—
6 only ,ilre 4'6".

BUNGALOW B E D S -

&16.QC
**F'-m**mm*

Complete outfit*

MATTRESSES-

est*

$14.05
**-m*~twmwaW

Simmoni. Spring filled. All wldthi

Converto Lounges—

6 1 B AC

Simmoni. Aipielal vilui we offer it

** *t*&** *w

$lU."j

FRILLED

JUARQUISITTI

CURTAINS
Regular $1.95.
Pair

$1.39

DINETTE
SUITE
Drop-leaf table and six
diners. Old oak finish with
leather upholstered chairs
A regular $79.50 value.

T.T!.

$59.50

i

Special prices on upholstering and 20% discount on
all materials.

1938 EXPENDITURE

"Here, also, followi letter! from
the minister's private secretary,
which review! expenditures on tourist roads in British Columbia for
the year 1038:
"Tn connection with your Inquiry, I may iiy the allocation for
the province of Britiih Columbia
out of last year's tourist roads vote
wu all spent on the Peace Arch
highway, the Dominion contributing
80 per cent of the cost and the
MORE ABOUT
province 40 per cent The amount
set aside w u $160,000, of which
$147,430 wu actually ipent Al you
know (400,000 was voted tor the
Golden-Revelitoke road, of which
$387,594 wu ipent. Also, 5200,000 was
(Continued From Pige One)
voted for the Klngsgate-Kootemy
road. The agreement with the prov- Booing police ind throwing
ince in thli latter cue wu on a itonei. they drew a baton charge
50-50 buls—the amount actually by police.
spent by the Dominion was $174,For three houn the battle con845.'
tinued without a let up. Then police
got
the upper hand. By 0:30 p.m.
1937 GRANTS
more than 100 Jewish Injured had
"In 1937 the grant of $10,000 to been counted. Many ot the Injuries
the Rossland-Patterson highway and were serious.
the grant of $20,000 to the NelsonNelway highway wu admlnlitered Police tired shots over the heads
by the department ot labor and was ol the rioters during the battle ln
on a 50-50 basis. The actual contri- an effort to disperse them.
bution by the federal government « HURT AT TEL AVIV
w u $20,154.22 and the actual contribution on the Rossland-Paterion In similar demonstration! at the
all-Jewiih city ot Tel Aviv at least
hifihway was $9,361.60.
40 persons received first aid hoi"I trust that any endeavors to se- pital treatment In a number of
cure the Improvement or comple- clashes between Jewish youths and
tion of Weit Kooteniy tourist high- police.
way links may be accepted u fully
Justified."
In the Jerusalem disorder! an

i

Agj^fflBl*

JEWISH FIGHTS

SUDBURY, Ont. (CP.-Joe <Mmond is 85, and he says the young
people of today don't know how to
save money. And he doesn't like
movies. He's never seen one and
doesn't intend to see one.

official of the Czecho-Slovak consulate wai wounded seriously
when attacked and itonoil |iy a
mob ai he drove In hit automobile
near the dlitrict commissioner's
office.

The fighting climaxed a day
which law 175,000 Jewi marching,
sinning, shouting and carrying
placards protesting the plan to put
Palestine under Arab control and
end the Jewish dream of a "national home" In the Holy Land.
Many of them signed mobilization registration forms "for whatever action is ordered."
Special registration stations were
opened throughout the Holy Land
for all able-bodied Jewish men and
women between the ages of IB and
35 years but Jewish leaders declined to discuss the reasons for the
registration.
A 24-hour "protest itrlke" by the
Jewish population was In progress.
Arabs meanwhile were quiet and
the local Arab press refrained from
editorial comment

New Denver I nstitute
Driven to Hunter's
Siding for Meeting
NEW DUNVER, B.C.-The Women's institute met at the home of
Mrs. M. DuMont at Hunter's Siding.
Rev. P. Browne, Dr. A. Francis, F.
L. Beggi, H. Clever, J. A. Greer, J.
Taylor and Misi Helen Williamson
drove the memben out
Arrangement were completed for
the May pole dance and Miy queen.
A bounty of one cent a tail will
be given for gopher tails, Mn. Bert
Sandenon having charge of thii.
The Institute has a small library
at the home of Mrs. G. Burkitt. The
fee is 10 centi to join and one cent a
day penalty lt books are out over
two weeki.
The dental clinic hai been completed by Dr. H. B. Morrlion, between 50 and 60 children attending.
At the cloie of business Mr. Grodzki of the public school ahd Mr.
Hunter of the high icliool spoke
on the new currlculurti.
Visitors were Miss Wllla Alywin,
Misi Helen Williamson, Mn. J.
Kline, Mill Flora Boates, Mrs. A.
L. Levy ahd Mn. J. Draper.
Two new members welcomed
were Miss Ruth Alywin and Misi
Miriam Carter. Mn. M. DuMont and
Mill Rote DuMont, assisted by Mrs.
j . Draper, served dainty refreshment!.
WALLACEBURG, Ont, (CP) The log-sawing team ot Shegnosh
and Turner ot the Walpole Indian
reserve, scored a surprise win for
the Western Ontario championship
here. Their time was 37 seconds,
and the log, a hefty elm.

FURNITURE

Garland Instructs
Scouts and Guides
in . athfinding
This '-purpose ot a pathfinder wai
to be of service to lomeone, C. B.
Garland told a group ot Girl Guides
and Boy Scouta Wednesday evening
at the Nelson Business college, whert
he began a aeries of talki on "Pathfinding". The lessons will be given
in conjunction with the Rotary club's
plan' to coach the Scouts In their
proficiency badge work. Mr. Garland will help the hoys to gain
their pathfinder badges,
"A pathfinder is one who goei
in advance, tuch as the men who
flnt came Into British Columbia
for the Hudson's Biy compiny,"
Mr. Garland said. Alexander Mackansje and Simon Fraier were great
pathfinders.
An Intimate knowledge ot the
community in which he lived, helping touriati, knowing the locition
of fire alarm boxes, hydrants, fire
and police stations, hospitals, telegraph and railway stations, and a
knowledge of street car routes were
all requisites of a pathfinder, he
stated.
Seven Girl Guides under Misi
Mae McFarlane and Misi Stella
Paterson, and 10 Scouts under Victor Howard, icoutmaster of Ihe
Flnt Nelson troop, were present

Crowe of Trail Is
Named to Directors
of Union Steamships
VANCOUVER, May 18 (CP.-R.
C. Crowe ot Trail, B. C, vice-president and general counsel for Consolidated Mining Sc Smelting Company of Canada, Ltd., today was
elected to the board of directors of
the Union Steamships Ltd., at a
meeting of the board here.
The resignation of G. M. Warren
as a director of the company which
operates a fleet of coastal vessels
but of Vancouver, was accepted.

MOTHER'S DAY SERVICE
HELD AT AINSWORTH
AINSWORTH, B.C.-A Mother's
Day service was held In the church
unday afternoon. Rev. Fielding
haw of Kaslo, who conducted the
service, took aa hli theme tor the
sermon "Mothers of Men."
Six girls sang "Mother," and
"Mother of, Mine." Mri. H. S. Currie
was organist and also trained the
girli choir, Mines Ruby Hansen,
Mabel Line, Joyce Cunningham and
Mavis, Doris and Corinne Fletcher.

f

J

441 BAKIR ST.

PHONI 553

Social . . .

Crawford Bay
CRAWFORD, BAY, B. C. - J.
Bundrlct li visiting frlendi on the
prairie.
'• **•
Mn. H. Richardson hat returned
from the coait, where she visited
friends and relative! for several
monthi.
Mn. Reiley Is a patient ln Creston Valley hoipital.
George King ot Trail wai the
weekend guest of his mother, Mn.
C. H. King.
Mrs. James Derbyshire is tha
guest ot Mr. and Mri. F. Abey, pt
Mirror Lake.
CRAWFORD BAY. BC.-Col«nel
Cholmley was a vliitor to Nelion.
Charlei King of Trail motored
here, leaving tor Spokane Thursday
accompanied by hli mother, Mra. C.
H. King, sister, Miu Majorie King
and brother. Bruce.
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C—Mr.
and Mrs. Fred McGregor and two
children of Trail are visiting the
former's parents, Mr. and Mri, G.
McGregor.
•;:
Mlis Phyllii Devenion of Trail
is viaiting her parenti, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Devenson.
Miss Jean McGregor li home
from Trail.
Denis Deverson and hli lister
Dbrls, returned Saturday from a
visit to Trail.
Mr. and Mri. Francis spent a
few days at Gray Creek, guests
of Mr. and Mri. L. Clark.
Have you read the "CliMatM"!

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!

PepUn Many Suffer Low Blood'
Count-And Don't KnoW It.

Tht kadlllng thine ibout Ion Wood ortnt
li that you can weigh .about aa much _ yea
ever did — tven look healthy u d strong, yet
— you ean d e l u It you hid laad l a your
leas, dopey, tired and peplesa,
Loir blood eount meant im haven't got
enough red blood corpuscles. It Is t w i t vital
Job to carry IHe-glving tattm
p*W
rem
lungs throughout your body. And Juit M It
takes oxygen to explode gasoline In ftta ear
and wake the power to turn tha wheels, so
you must have plenty of oxygen ta explode
tha energy ln youi body and give roil going
power.
m i l today.
today. Ther
,
Oat Dr. Williams Pink[ Pills
ara world-famous for tha• hai;
In
bain they
thev ilea
__{,_.
increasing tha number
nvlmbtr and
aad strength, aat M
Increasing
corpuscles. Then with your blood count up.
you'll fael Ilka Icundlr.: W the, stairs
yoa wer* floating on air. Ask
• Dr. Williams Fink FUll today.

(Adv-U

Moving - Haulage
Our fleet of trucks is so complete that we are able tq
handle every type of job
efficiently and economically

West Transfer Co.
ESTABLISHED IN 1899

^^^^—

—
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STORE HOURS

PHONE NUMBERS

BritjAiiftr T?A£ (fam|mtt£

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
9:00 ».m. te 5:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY — 9:00 a.m. te 12:30 p.m.
SATURDAY — 9:00 a.m. te 9:00 p.m.

INCORPORATED

WEAR WHITE FOR SUMMER

Presents
ROSE WKLl, COMO ROSE, SUNRISE

MEN'S TENNIS SHIRTS

These sparkling new shades are a

Short sleeve broadcloth tennis shirts, neat fitting collars, zipper front, full yoke with breast pocket. Sizes
are small, medium and large.
Priced at

$1.25

silk to the top crepe hose.

MEN'S POLO SHUTS

Sizes 8'/2 toi OVi. Per pair

Cotton mesh polo shirts in plain shades of white, yellow and blue, string tie fronts with short
^Q
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44

$1.00

MEN'S WOOL SWIM TRUNKS

*<_

Men's new elastic knit swim, trunks. All wool with
strong inner support. Adjustable elastic
if 1 AP
belts. Sizes 30 to 42
ifll.-d

CLEVER STYLES IN BEAD BAGS
These wood bead bags come ln »11 white or multi-colors. Several
pleailng styles to choose from—top handles—back straps—pouch
effects. You'll be thrilled with these for summer days. g | Q A
Each
"

SUMMER PULLOVERS

MEN'S NEW WHITE
BUCK

New short-sleeve sweaters in gay
fri

AA

Tht Latest in Sports Jackets

NEW SUMMER FROCKS

"Kamelo" cloth iportl Jackets, as soft as the
finest brush wool, tailored, colltrleu styles,
buttoned from hem to chin. Summer shade* ot
blue, corn yellow, ttt green, dusty
ttt /CO
pink. Sizes 14 to 30
9**-~*

They t n to cool tnd crltp you will weir thtir.
right through the hottett diyi. Wtthtble materitli ln theen, crepet ind novelty illk weivei.
Sizes 14 to 20; 38 to 44.
$3.95

California stripes, suitable for
porch or window awning. 30"
width.
PA.

Yard

dVZ

INDIAN

BLANKETS

Theie make ideal car seat covert
or couch throwt, in bright color
combinations.
_ft_L_.Q
Siies 56x78. Each
9-****)**-

' Associated Boards'
: Work Reviewed by
Nelson Delegates

lined the tction taken by the Associated on resolutions.
J. R. Hunter, Associated lecretary, felt the resolutions committee
had taken too much time ln its sessions, delaying proceedings:

Review ot the work ot the Associated Boards of Trtde of Eastern POPE TAKES POSSESSION
British Columbia waa preiented to
OF ST. JOHN LATERAN
, the council of the Nelaon board of
Mty 18 (AP)—Pope Plui,
trade at its luncheon meeting at ROME,
bishop of Rome, took formal posThursday by J. R. McLennan end session of his diocesan Church of
St John Lateran today with an
' C. F. McHardy.
Mr. McLennan felt the firat day invocation to the Virgin to preterve peace on earth.
of tht meeting wat pretty much
' waited, and urged - tome method The ceremonies, firat of their
df getting resolutions in earlier kind since 1846, included an evidence of friendly relations existing
in order to facilitate work.
the Italian government and
' Authority wat given for the prei- between
ldent to appoint tht resolutions the Vatican.
committee In advance and call it
together a day ahead ot the conAUTHOR FOUND DEAD
vention in order to speed up the
work tald Mr. McHardy. Ht out- LONDON, Mav 18 (AP)-A verdict that Ronald Gurner, author
and former ichool headmatter, 'died
from shock from poisoning self
wai announced toBathroom Fixtures administered'
day at the Inquest.
l-PIECE COMPLETE_*]**
fierner, who wrote "Pan Guard
Upfront
91m* at Ypres", considered one of the
bett novels of the Great War, was
B.C. Plumbing fir Heating Co. headmaster
of Whitgift Grammar
Cor. Sttnley A Victoria
Ph. 111 tchool. He was found dead yesterday.

'BUT THANKS
ITO BLUE MAGIC
"WE USED TO
LOOK TRAGIC

ir/a-

r,

n
^

• _

*<2

"THERES NOW
NE'ER A TRACE1
OF THAT YELLOW"

The "Blue magic" thit rettores whiteness to white things ii a swish or two
of Rcckitt's Blue in the list rinsing
water. N o extra effort tnd it costs only
i cent ot two i month;

Whilt b actually made if t/ sums
et—tsrt, tot *f tvbicb is thtt. Without
Reeiill's Blot, utile things, after rtptttedtcttsbmp, tm—m*J*m1]*>lkir.

RECKITT'S

BLUE

Prevents Clothes Turning Yellow

fc,
e-imi-...

. ,.M...„..^__^_.._.

..

for not
hot summer
aummer days
these dainty white gloves
Cnip and
and cool
cool for
aays are
are mesi
—ill hand made in pull on style. Sizes small,
medium tnd large. Pair

aw

a WOMEN'S LISLE ANKLETS
Lasttx topi tnd every ptir good fitting! They're here In any color
you'll wtnt-tor your tummer outfits!
IO**
Sizes 8H to 10%. Pair
:
*****

Oxfords
Smart looking tnd cool wearing. Leather soles tnd heels.

***<***•

$5.00

Men's Sui-nmer
Underwedr
Balbriggan Combs. / J A .
Priced at
OUC
jockey Shorts.
QA
Priced it
WC
Silk Combs.
( 1 AA
Priced it
-pl.UU
Shirts ind Drawers. C A Per garment
OUC

SERVICE GROCERIES - at Groceteria Prices

STRIPED

AWNING

Brogue

WHITE FILET NET GLOVES

$1.1111

3B.

15 M

popular 3-thread chiffon or

*m

$2.95
Sizes 14 to 40

Hotiery and Notiom 52
48f

Light weight worsteds and cool flannel tuits in ill the
newest pitterni. Sport style ind
regular cut coats for every day busi- £
ness wear.
Sizes 34 to 46

fit! Choose yours in our

The new styles ire giyer thin ever
this summer-a-and the colon more
fascinating. Straws, felts, and novelty materials. White and pastels.

colors for summer.

Croceritt . . 183—194

Men's Slimmer Suits

smart complement to any summer out-

t

2

Office
4Sa
Li diet' Retdy-to-Wetr

Men'i Weir, Sheet ind Luggage

oUMuf*

Enjoy the luxury of one of these fine ill-wool polo coats. Two
popular styles In topper ind full-length.
Richly lined throughout in two-yeir celmese. Smirtly styled in sizes 14 to 20..

SEE!
YOU SIMPLY MUST S
EE

MAY 1 6 7 0 .

FOR SUMMER

New Polo Coats
•low

Millinery

2*.

Dryfoodt

ON SALE TODAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY. 193 — PHONES —194.
SALAD DRESSINGKraft, 32 oz. Jilt

tftdt
*\*r

BUTTER—Hudtonlt,
let grade, 3 Ibt,

OQ|*
*****

BACON—Swlft'i Premium, In

!f:.._

39<

LARD—Shamrock,
*tMA
1 Ib, cartom, 2 for
*****
SUGARgMA
10 lb. eotton itokt
*****
GINGER A L E - M c
_§tA
Dontld't, qutrti, tleh
****
LEMONADE CRYSTALS—
Kovah, I oz. tint,. .. • - f l i f t

boh

_.

v

«*

LIME JUICE-Montterrat, quarts, ttch
TEA—Fort York,
1 Ib, ctrtont
COFFEE—Country
Club, frtih, Ib
PASTRY F L O U R B.' t\ K, 7 Ib. lack!
BAKING POWDERMtglc, 12 oz. t l n i .
PEANUT B U T T E R •Squirrel, 2't, tin
SODA BISCUITSRtd Arrow, large etn,
PRUNES—Suntweet,
2 Ib. otrtont

PINEAPPLE—Sllcet,
cruihed or cubei, 2 tlni

_tA
" • r

TOMATOES-Sunbetm, 2!/a'i, 2 for
PALMOLIVE S O A P -

_%A
•**•*
anA

53<

MEAT B A L L S *%%A
Hedlund's, 1 Ib. tlni .... •****>

4 cakes

****

juaJ.
***>
_**A
*****

CHILI CON CARNE—Burnt,
16 oz, tlni,
tCA
Each
*WT
TUNA F18H—Solid
*_{**
meat, >A't, 3 for
*****
CUT GREEN BEANO—Sunbeam, 10 oz, tlni,
fQft
?for
*****
PEAS—Site 3, Aylmer, *yt*
17 oi. tint, 2 for.
SPINACH—8unbeam,
10 oi. tint, 2 tor

RINSO—Ltrge pkgi.,
Etch
IVORY 80AP—
Ltrgt ctktt, 2 for
FACE TISSUES—
Gibson's, 400 tissues ....
ORANGES—Mtdlum
lite, 2 dot
NEW POTATOESI Ibt
NEW CARROT83 bunchei

*yyA
******
] M
*JV
*_WA
*****
9A|*
**T
1QA
*****

23.
_£A
*****
*Q_
******
_IA
*****

250

m

Women's White SHOES
MARGO AND LADY HUDSON
All in cool summery styles. Open toes ind backs. Ties,
straps, and pumps, cuban and high heels.

$3.98 $4.50 $5.00

MILK FLOWS OVER
ROYAL CITY STREET
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, May
10 (CP)—Columbia ttreet, main
thoroughfare of thii Fraser River
Authority to send two of the beth undoubtedly will be its fond- port, flowed with milk today when
board of trade Kootenty booklets est of the royal visit after Their a dairy truck crashed into an electo Their Majesties aboard the royal Majecty's departure from thii old tric freight train tnd turned over.
train, with a covering letter re- capital.
Renzo Frtncischlno, driver ot the
questing that if they should ever The deep impression of Her Ma- truck, escaped uninjured,
___•—.—.
_ _
return to Canada they travel jesty's beauty and charm on Que- •
through the Kootenay-Boundary, be's French-Canadians was one of
was' given by the council of the the most notable features of the QUEEN MOTHER VIEWS
Nelson board Thursday.
CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW
stay of the King and Queen here.
LONDON, May 18 (CP)-Queen
Her poise, quiet smile and graceMary,
assuming her thare of royful wave of her hand on every ocATTEMPT ESCAPE AFTER
casion brought happy smiles to the al functions during the absence
of
their
majesties in Canada,
BOMBING CONVICTION faces, of city-folk who awarmed
walked over the muddy grounds
the city for as many glimpses
LONDON, May 18 (CP) - Two over
to
view
exhibits
at Chelsea flowalleged members of the outlawed of "La Belle Reine" as possible.
er show today and admired a
Irish Republican Army attempted Doubly pleasing to the Quebecols
disabled
soldier's
tattooing.
to fight their way out of the pris- were the warm glances Her Majesty
oners' dock in. old Bailey police received from Tting George with
court today after they had been the ovations,for her.
sentenced to prison terms for vio- Urchins and students, ladiet'
lation of the explosives act.
maids and ladies, laborers and pubThe convicted men were iden- lic men, all spoke with fond revertified as John Foley, M, and Pat- ence of "La Belle Reine".
rick Kelly, 25. They were charged Typical comment in French-Cawith possessing explosives.
were:
After the presiding Justice had nadian crowdi
Queen is chic, isn't ihe?
sentenced Foley to five years penal All"The
the
photos
of
don't do her
servitude and Kelly to 10 years justice." This fromher
a young man.
they attempted to escape from the A French-Canadian
"It
dock but were overpowered by five was more than a gesturepriest:
hii speakwardens.
ing to Senator Dandurand in
French. And such a graceful
speech."
DOGS KILL PARK
And the little French-Canadian
SWAN, VANCOUVER girl who presented flowers to Her
Majesty at the battlefields:
VANCOUVER, May 18 (CP>- "I was frightened at flnt. But
Mayor Andrew McGavin can stop she
so nice. She asked me my
trying to catch a mate for the namewas
lone swan in Vancouver's Hast- girl." and if I was a little French
ings park.
Tlie park twan was killed by
two dogs today. The dogs paid PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
with their livea under a park attendant's rifle fire.

Board of Trade Will
Quebec Takes Queen
Medicos Watch
Members of Board
Send Kootenay Books
to Its Heart
New Process of
Invited to Attend
QUEBEC, May 18 (CP)—Frenchto the Royal Train Canada's
the Junior Chamber
"Freezing" Patient
memory of Queen Eliza-

Publicity Committee
Board to Study PlanMark Historic Sites

Invitation to memben of the
board of trade to attend sessions
nnd social function! of the British
Columbia Junior Chamber of Commerce in Nelson ihortly wat extended by J. G. McKay, chairman
of the Nelion junior board't committee in charge, at a luncheon of
the council of the Nelton board
Thursday. Invitation! will oe mailed to all board memben."

Plans of the provincial government to mark historical tltei In
British' Columbia, let out in a letter to the Nelton board of trade •
from J. Gordon Smith, commliiioner of the British Columbia government travel bureau, were referred
by the board council Thunday to
the publicity committee tor study.

By HOWARD BLAKESLEE

ST. LOUIS, May 18 (API-Like
wildfire a new medical Idea, human hibernation, it spreading
among the thousands of doctors
here for the annual meeting of the
American Medical association.
Tney want to try it on heart disease, insanity, tuberculosis and ills
representing the whole gamut from
degenerative to Infectious diseases.
All week they have been.standing
around a motion pictur In a small
Second Explosion
scientific exhibition booth seeing
Kills 5, Woolwich something that never before was
LONDON, Mty 18 (AP) Tht done to human beings.
The pictures show women being
war offloe announced thtt flvt
army gunners wtrt killed and put to "ileep" by refrigeration.
The women are stripped and covtlx Injured todty In in explosion
i t Woolwich arsenal, tht second ered with cracked ice. An electric
fan
It turned on. In three hours
there In two days. ,
their internal temperatures are
The explosion occurred during forced down below 90, usually to a
the loading of a 3.7-inch anti-air- rectal temperature of 89. They go
craft gun. An investigation was be- to alfep.
gun.
. The room, is kept cold so that
Today'i wat the most terioui ac- when theice Is removed they stay
cident at Woolwich alnce five men cool. They are kept thus for five
were killed ln 1936 during secret days. At the end they are awakened
experiment! with artillery ammun- by hot coffee, or warm applications.
ition. The dead:
They arouse smiling, as if from
Battery Sergeant-Major H. H. sleep,
Constantino, Still Sergeant E. It . During the "hibernation" the
Brown, Gunner C. Shepherd, Gun- pulte beat disappears. Only the
ner W. Grifftthi, and J. Barron, of electrocardiograph ahow! the heart
Breeiey Gardeni, Eltham.
Is still beating.
Metabolism itself slows down 10
to 20 per cent. They should die of
Kinsmen Lay Plans
pneumonit hut not one has ever
shown a sign of pneumonia. The
Convention Vernon germs
in their bodlei apparently
Preparations tor tbe Kinsmen Bow down along with the entire
convention at Vernon at the week- organism.
end were -completed when the Nel- Medical watchera point to the
ion Klntmen club held a dinner recent sensational treatments for
meeting at the Hume Wednesday. insanity through insulin and camRobert Honwill, preildent, wai in phor shock. There the patient sinks
the chair.
Into a deep coma close to death BRIDGE CLOSED AS
Plam were made for a dance and and coma seems to be the cause of
HITLER VIEWS DEFENCES
improvement Here, the speculata ladlei' reception'during June.
Kenneth Hall of Vancouver wat ing doctors tay, is a coma safer,
STRASBOURG, France, May 18
longer and apparently more restful, (AP) — Chancellor Hitler atop a
a guest.
for insanity.
100-foot tower today gazed across
The Philadelphia experiments the Rhine into heavily fortified
DEATHS
were, made on hopeless cancer French territory when he arrived
cases beciuse experiments showed at Kehl on his inspection tour on
By The Canadian Prett
that canoer cells, cooled to 90 or a Germany's western fortifications.
WINNIPEG—John Bruce Wtlker, little under, do not afterward
Genpan officials closed the fron70, former Dominion commissioner grow.
tier on the Rhine bridge linking
of immigration and well known in
Strasbourg
and Kehl for half an
eastern Canada newipaper circles.
hour during Hitler's visit.
BRACEBRIDGE, Ont,-G. H. L. VAN. MAN HELD ON ~
Thomas, 74, editor Bracebrldge GaROBBERY CHARCE
ROYAL PLANS SPOILED
zette, 30 yean.
VANCOUVER, May 18 (CP)-A
WINDSOR, Ont.,-WilUam Henry man
IN NORTHERN TOWN
who
gaye
hii
name
os
Blake
Hargreavel, 70, telegraph operator Boutilier was charged by police PORT RADIUM, N.W.T.. May 18
with Britiih troopi in South Africa today with robbery with violence (CP)—In this town on the edge of
who received menage Boer war wat and two other men were held for the Arctic circle, it had been planended.
investigation in connection with an
to celebrated the royal visit by
TORONTO—Thomat E. Kyle, 65, attack on George Scoble. Scobie ned
a late running of the annual dog
actor, producer and writer.
wai robbed of $3 by three men in derby over Qreat Bear lake. But
VICTORIA—John Robertton, 79, the downtown area Tuesday night, nature has spoiled the plans.
native ot Quebec, conducted lumThe unexpected early advent of
ber and grain businesses In that
spring has resulted in unseaionprovince. He wat tint councillor REFUSES GIVE EVIDENCE;
aole
wiarm weather and a break-up
and then reeve of Qu'Appelle, Sask.,
SENTENCED 8 DAYS of the
ice, forcing cancellation of
when there were only four muntcithe
race.
VANCOUVER,
May
18
(CP)
palitlet In Northwett Territories, and
after autonomy wet grtnted in 1905 Jack Robinson, hotel elevator operw u mide chairman of Saskatche- ator, wat sentenced to eight days in CHARGED VIOLATION OF
wan botrd ot licence commissioners, Jail for contempt of court when he SECRETS ACT—18 MONTHS
refused to give evidence today at
the preliminary hearing of Dolores
MANCHESTER, Eng., May 18
Brooks, charged with the slaying (CP-Reutert) — Edward Edwards,
ot a Chineie here April 11.
37-yetKild civilian clerk who
worked in:the territorial army ofINJURED IN CAR ACCIDENT fice at Sheffield, today was senCALGARY, May 18 (CP) -Harry tenced to 18 months hard 'labor
CALL loe
King ot Calgary wat injured ser- following conviction on two charges
iously lttt night when hu automo- of obtaining confidential documents
Williams Transfer
bile overturned on the Banff Trail In violation ot the official secrets
act.
18 miles west ot Calgary.
: *t
_ ; y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

SLIGHT QUAKE, VICTORIA
VICTORIA, May 18 (CP) - A
slight earthquake was. recorded on
the seismograph at the Gonzalet
meteorological observatory yesterday.

The Quality Tea
I i

TEA

MADE IN CANADA - OF CANADIAN WHEAT
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FRIDAY MORNINO, MAY 11,

DOCTOR PROTESTS QUEBEC BAN ON WOMEN ANAESTHETISTS
-"•

Request...

Eschew Commands
)t Co-Operation
With Your Child
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.

Repeatedly ln thli column I have
advised the use of pain to train the
voung child to avoid ipeciflc acti.
I never have advised pain to InWf.et him lo do a ipeclfc act. Al
i r v| I have been careful to limit
K 1 tp restraint.
I I would go further and adviie
J. 4, especially with young children,
even to avoid commanding the
Child, except ln routines, to do anything. You tee, when you command
You'll Enjoy the Finer Flavour

BRODER'S
BEST

Cut Green Beans

you must punlih if the ron.n.and
'
ii not promptly obeyed. Limit your Manner...
commands to what the child ihall
not do. Except for routine!, make
request* in all other situations. A
request treated literally Implies no
coercion, but that the child is privileged to choose to do it if he like*.
Now suppose yon aik the child
of three—or of 13 lor that matterto cloie the door and he acta as it
By DONNA GRACE
he didn't hear you or nochalantly
says, "I don't want to."
This Is not going to be a sermon,
bot recently we talked with some
WAS A REQUEST
lirls who came from all walk* of
Didn't you ask htm to close the ife. Their questions were all baaed
door? Wai it not a requeit? Sup- on what a girl should do to be poppose you had made the requeit of a ular. None of these girls ever had
friend? Does not a request imply the training of private tutors. The
thit the one requeited is entirely public school and their home backfree to accede or not? Then why ground taught them all they knew
ihould you be vexed If the child and when we listened to them we
did not choose to clow th* door? were impressed with their refined
Why ihould you not close th* door manners. They were cultured, loveyourself?
ly girli, and couldn't help being
But you aay the child wai diso- popular wherever they went
,
bedient. He wun't He merely took
Here were lome of thalr qualifiyou at your word; he made a choice
as you suggested. Your trouble Is cations. They spoke with good dicthat you pretend a requeit but real- tion and were interesting, even
ly don't make a requeit at all. brilliant, in tbeir conversation.
Theretore, your child respond* to They all possessed a fine sense, of
all your requeiti as if they were humor and could laugh beautifully
commands and you have a non- and easily. One, whose name was
cooperative, stubborn, disobedient Alice, heard some complimentary
child. At least you don't have the things aald about Anna and told
.. .
cooperation ot your child you could her aU about it .'..
have were you to keep these simple Thii ll always a fine trait In any
psychological principles in your girl. Too frequently we keep such
mind and apply them.
things quiet, but are ready to ofBeing a parent myself, I know fer criticisms instead. Criticism,
how hard it is to follow my own even when solicited, ihould be genadvice. Also I know that insofar tle, If you must say something.
as I have been able to follow tbe
The girl who is neat and clean
principles preiented ln this article is admired. Her pride in herself
I have gained desirable results, radiates charm. She has learned to
rich dividends of cooperation of value the friendship of others. In
my own children.
short, she really likes people. This
is the surest road to popularity.
We must be sincere in our friendships if we wmt to be popular.
JEWS ORDERED TO
There is no affectation in putting
LEAVE MUNICH JULY 31
on your best manner and ipeech,
jftJNJCH. May 18 (AP)-The Practice ipeech and expression beMunich police today served no- fore your mirror and don't hesitice on about 1000 "stateless" tate to try it on your own family.
Jews they must leave Germany Brothers have a way of ridiculing
by July 31 or be placed ln con- your little efforts to improve yourself, but at heart they may be Just
centration camps.

Simple Rules lo
Win Popularity
f

bunting with pride over the itjrle
ind poiM of thtlr Uttle iliter.
Read aloud ind pronounce every
word dlitincUy. Your well-trilned
voice ii your belt purport to popularity. We always listen to the
girl who knows how to talk well.

Kootenay Ladies
B.C. Ollicers of
Pythian Sisters
NANAIMO, B. C, May 18 (CP)
Mn. Wadman ot Revelitoke wai
elected Grind .Chief of the Grind
Temple of Brlliih Columbia Pythian Sliten todiy it the 28th annuil
convention of the Grind Lodge here.
Tha full ilite ot officers included:
Put Grand Chief, Mn. Hirling,
Kamloopi, Grand Chief, Mn. Widman, Revelitoke; Grand Senior, Mrs.
F. Goucher, Nelion; Grand Junior,
Mn. Radcliife, Cranbrook; Grand
Manager, Miu Clever of New Den
ver, B, C; Grand Mistreu of recordi «nd wall, Mn. Beach, Vancouver; Grand Miitreu of Finance,
Mn. Tounley, Vincouver; Grand
Protector, Mri. Anden, Nanalmo;
Grand Guard, Mn. Leroy, Penticton; Grand Preii correspondent,
Mn. Sevig*, Dunc»n; Supreme
representative, Mn. Aitken, Nanaimo and Mn. Slaughter, Nanalmo; llternitlvei, Mn. Downie,
Trail, and Mn. MacKenile of Rouland.
•'

Answers..."

Undulant Fever
By LOGAN C L f N M N I N O , M.D.

Undulant fever (or Malta Fever,
or Bang'i Disease) ii a chronic infection ot goati and cattle which
may be transmitted to roan In milk.
Its principal characteristic ll a
very prolonged fever, with the ordinary accompaniments of fever, fatigue and laultude.
It il lomethlng Ilk* typhoid fever,
especially ln that iti pretence can
be detected by an examination of
the blood. Thli examination doei
not depend on th* revelation of the
germi, but on in immune ruction.
The immune reaction I* a protective device tnd 1* present u long
u the patient llvei (with tome exception:;).

Grandma Dakin, 96,
Celebrates Birthday
KIMBEHIJBY, B.C.-Mn. Clara
W. Dakin, better known is Grandma Dakin, celebrated her Wth birthday May 9 at her home ln Lower
Blarchmont.
Becauie of a recent attack of flu
ihe wai not able to have her cuitomary birthday patty but a lew
frlendi called and many lent glita
and carda ot congratulation and
flowen. The United Church Blarchmont Group of the WA. lent a gift
and best wishes.

INTELLIGENT QUESTION*

>:**"

•an facia falrljr vail * - monthi
ifter • matt etteck but Hill hu
• potitiv* bleed, I* lt advlaable ta
tike farther tr**tra*nt or merely
continue to re*t?"
On general prinelpUf we weald
wy that, u explained above, a noil.
tive teit would not Men anything
for leveril yetri ifter • levere at
Uck.
But the catch COOKS In th* MO'

Hospital Boards, Licensed Surgeons
MfflraUAL, (CP) - A proteit lage. Dr. Penfleld dtclirtd thtt tb*
ing of tb* nun* an- nurse trom a good training school
oould bt just u apt a pupil is S
by toQW&'?»_l_4,lff medical school graduate.
Dr. Penfleld uld many hospital*
rector ot th* Montrul Neurological
Instltilte', speaking tt th* gradua- In th* United Statu employed
tion exercUu of Uie Royal Victoria nurse anaesthetists exclusively, 'yet
provinciil law would prevent t surHosciUl School of Nunlng.
"There are operitloni In which geon trom ever using a ntine enth* nun* anaesthetist may ba net lesthttlst."
"Wt mint obey th* law, of count,
only u good, but better than the
ph-H".". anaaethetlat,-' Dr. Peh- until It li changed: but, Inasmuch
field uld. "Tha very chincteriitlci Is we ire living under a democratic
that make htr a good hurse give torm of kovernmer.t, I would raise)
htr quick insight Into alterations ln a voice of protest igalnst the banishment pf tht nurle anaesthetist.
the patient's condition." .
Expressing tht view that aniei- Ltt thtm leave tret selection to
theiit wai ea art leimed only aft- hbipltal boardt and tully licenced
er long practice vnder expert tute- operating surgeons."

tenea "feel* fairly wen."
An Inveitigatlon of th* general
subject by Dr. Angle and Dr. Algle
Was made In the ichool children ot
Kansas Cttr, Kinui. Thty began
by wondering whether luch large
milk consumers u children cotild
hav* a chronic form of undulant fever, which hid never been levari
enough to result in an acute prostration.
In about nine per cent they found
that th* skin tut wu positive. Im
pruied by thli rather surprising
Information, they decided td queition parent* to ucertatn th* occur- ikln tuli. rot initlnce, there w u peeve doein't nta a rtsponie
rence of chronic complaint! ln their 34 per cent of rheumatic lymptoms
pretty soon maps out of IL
children.
in tht poiltives comptrid to 6 per
cent la a (reus of controls
SYMPTOMS FOUND
Such complaints u recurrent The possibility that miny chilheadache*, rheumatic lymptoms, oc- dren who ihow what mlgtjt be called
clilontl spelli of fever and nervoui general bad hetlth really may havt
lymptoms war* found very fre- chronic Undulant fever la ernpha- You (an Moke More
quently In thoie who had positive llzed by thue itudiu.

The queitlom which my cor
respondent uki are quite lntelli
gent, tnd are the result of a some
what confuted itate of opinion oi
the subject at present.. He evl
dently hu been Calking io a number of docton ln order to get an intelligent opinion in order to guide
Bully...
hli flock.
He Mki; "Ii lt the preience of
th* germs themselvei or their toxins, or tntlbodlei ln the blood thit
ihow that a penon hu undulant
fever?"
The germi of undulant fever cannot be isolated from the blood except by very complicated methods.
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
What happeni when the body ii
tffected ii that antibodies which DEAR MISS CHATFULD:
hi* foot on your neck. Perhaps It'i
cause the germ to clump are protoo late to (tach him how t6 treat
duced. So the laboratory clinician
Since the day I married I havt a matrimonial partner but It'a net
takes a drop of blood from a susbeen under my husband'i thumb. too late to learn to take his caln
pected individual and addi th* se- I luppose you would u y that'i raising In stride. Ltt him rave, let
rum to a group of the (emu from a
my Ault Maybe Ml but tb* worm hlra tetr hli ihlrt tnd hell work
culture. If after an hour they are hu turned and I am asking you off hi* temper. Why ihould you
togetli
clumped" together
lt 1* generally
if then isn't good reeaon. Recent- be unhappy over lt? You have the
considered1 that the patient hu, or
*" bought a set of books for booki haven't you—and the money
hai had, undulent, lever. Another
the
he children—on
chlldren-on the installment to Miy (or them?
laii—without consulting
consulting my
myhuihue- rm not one to foment rebellion
teit Is like tht tuberculin teit dn plan—without
band. I figured, that I could pinch on tht pirt it a wife against her
the ikln. Both theie teat* can be
otf the'spall amount every week huib*nd either. Ordinarily I think,
demonstrated a long time after the
from my household budget and
disease hu disacute itage of tht dl
nobody would iiilfer otlso Say
appeared.
the
wiser. Well, whtn he found
HU next queition la: "H a jperBut when a little fellow'
out that I hid made a purchase Ofstifrace.
so much too bl| for hi' clothes
without consulting him, he got iat he
raises
a raw about his wife's
furioul and hai railed caln ever
a f e w W k i , thenlaay ifa
ilnct. OUr financial status per.
.ne
for
her to vary her tacmits such investments but the
occulontlly and let tha Uttle
idee that for once I made a de•
m d that somebody
cision without bll help is more
hgs a aay-so ln tha
than he can bear. Have I committed a crtaet
She needn't heve words and get I
In a fight wttt him when she dots
ANSWER—No, you haven't com- branch oyt.end exercise a tiny bit
By BETSY NEWMAN
mitted a crime in buying books at Independence. All ihe has to do
without consulting your husband, la hold ner. tongue and stick br her
but you've committed a grievous guni. He can't talk forever If he
glau baking dish, pour thick cream mistake in permitting him to let gets no answer. And whan his
over it and sprinkle tht whole thlnf
with a ttw caraway seeds, ult am.
pepper. Heat it thoroughly in'the
oven. Thli is especially food with
ASK YOUR GROCIR FOR
ham or any other perk dish.

DELICIOUS
No CrimetoSpend a Little Money
Without First Consulting Husband I W A N
MUFFINS

dUniL gLVL

dbuAMWILL
TODAY'S MENU

Prices Effective Friday and Saturday May 19 and 20

TOILET TISSUE ^ ' 1 0 R.is 29c
Chili Con Carne: Tin

14*)

Maxola Oil: Pint tin

31*

Spiced Ham: Hormol, tin

33*}

Crabapple jelly: 4 Ibi.

49t>

Sauiage: Shamrock, tin

25«t

Cream of Wheat: Pkt

22tr

VEAL LOAF:
Tin

14c

APRICOTS: 17 oi., O C .
2 tins
LDm
TALL MILK:
Tin
BISTO:
Pkt.

...9c
...22c

CHEESE
MILD CANADIAN
LIMIT 2 LBS.

LB...16'

F r Mh <0,,ted
'.
Lb

MINUTE
TAPIOCA: Pkt. . . l l . C
HONEY:
4 Ib. Hn . . . .
FRUIT SALTS:
Botl
PICKLESi
26 oi. jar

..59c
79c
27c

Marmalade fiTj_

26c

Salad Dressing: Nalley'i 12 oi. . . 21*)

Heinz Ketchup: Bottlo

20*>

Breakfait Syrup: Nalley'i, jar . . .

Heinx Baby Fooda: 3 tina

28**
14*
20*

Marshmallows

Crapefruit juice: 3 tint

Rowntreei Chocolate: Cake

22c
22f
28r>

1Q.

Heinx Spaghetti: 15 ox., tin . .
Helm Soupai 3 tint

Heinz Pork and Beans
Criico: Lb . . . 2 4 * ; 3 Ib. tin . . .
Ivory Flakei: Pkt. .'
Oxydol: Large, pkt.
English Toffee: Lb
Chocolate Buds: Lb

62*
22*
22*
25*
22*

BUTTER 3 ibs. 89C
GOLDVALE

Tomato juice: lO'/j oi. tin . . . .
Coffee: Maximum, tin
Tea: Maximum, lb

5*
34*
44*

Premium Sodai: 32 ox. pkt

30*

Paper Napkins: 100'j, pkt

13*

TOMATOES 2tins 21
2'1

Quality Meat Specials

Fruits and Vegetables
Cekry: Utah, Ib

7c

Rhubarb: 6 Ibs.

19c

Lemons: Large, dox.

29c

Grapefruit: 7 for

26c

Radishes, Onions: 2 bchs.

5c

Carrots iKL.......... Each

7c

Oranges j ^ ; ° _ J d o _ . 49c

Lb.

11 oi„ 2 tint 1 9 *
18 ex., 2 tint 2 7 *
26 os., tin 2 1 *

111*1..' 25e

Boiling Fowl: Freih Killed . . . . Lb.
Good Beef Pot Roait
Lb.
Boiling Beef: Lean . . . . . . . . . Lb.
Young Fryers
Each

24*
14*
10*
65*

PURE LARD. 2 ibs. 19c
W I T H MEAT ORDERS

Pork Oven Roasts
Beef Rump Roait
Rolled Prime Rib Roait
FRESH FISH
Cod
Halibut
Salmon
Fillet of Sole
•__

Lb. 2 3 *
Lb. 2 0 *
Lb. 2 4 *
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

22*
25*
30*
35<-

Brown Chicken Fricassee
Panley New Potatoe* or Muhed
Old One*
Buttered Spinach or Dandelion
Greens
LEMON EGG NOG
Leaf Lettuce with French Dressing
Lemon Egg-Nog, a nourishing, deFresh Rhubarb Pie
up the kitchen
'nk, winds
*
llcloui
drini
Coffte
Chttie
column for todey.
"ay, _Take one .egg
white, beat<
beaten stiff with one tableBROWN CHICKEN FRICASSEE tpoon mgar. Then fold thrte-fouthi
Ingredients: One four and one- of egg white into one egg yolk
htlf or five-pound chicken or fowl, beaten well with two tablespoons
four tableapoona flour, three tea- lcomn juice and one tablespoon ot
ipooni ult one-third teupoon pep- tugar. Pour into a tall glau. Fill
per, four tablespoons fat or salad almost to the top with Iresh or evapoil, four cupi water, one large, orated milk. Stir well, and top with
peeled, quartered onion, celery tops. remainder of egg white and grated
Order the chicken dressed, clean- nutmeg.
ed, and cup up. Dredge each piece
with some of the flour combined
with two teaspoons of the ult and
the pepper. Brown on all sides ih
the hot fat in a deep kettle. Add
the water—boiling water If It ii a
chicken, and cold water if it li a
fowl--the onion, a few celery tope,
and the remaining one teaspoon of
salt.
Simmer, tightly covered, from om
to one end one-half houn for thi
chicken, three to four houn to'
fowl, or until tendtr.
Now remove tht chlcktn to a hot
platter and cover with a gravy mad*
ai followi: Meuure the chicken
itock, having lint ikimmod off any
surface tat Thtn add two tableipoons flour, mixed *o r smooth
psite in three tablespoons cold water, for every cupful of chicken
stock. Simmer tive minutes, stirring
all tha whilt; thtn add more salt
and pepptr If needed. Serves six.

GOLD

With less Cost
Win

Ise

QUAKER
tuil BRAN

u I «*

MALT
from

DARK, LIGHT, STOUTIX AND HOP FLAVOR
Highest Quality — The Best for YoUr Monty

10;i.

i. •'••"

H:'f. V

B.C. Distributor!: JAM I t MARTIN * 6 0 , Vaneouvlr, B.C.

• • ••••»•••

•JLUJLL

tOOKING*
CAN BE
CAREFREE IP ,
YOU USE ROGERS
GOLDEN RECIPES.

o-V-

FRENCH DRESSING.

One teaspoon salt one-half teaspoon pepper or paprika, one-halt
cup salad oil, one-fourth cup vinegar or half vinegar and half lemon
juice.
Meuure salt and spices Into mixing bowl or Jar, which you may
rub with a garlic bud or cut onion
if you with, add oil and vinegar
and beat or shako well to mix. The
oil will always separate trom the
acid when lt stands, so muit bt
shaken each tlmt before tiling.

BAKED CUSTARD
6 eggi
-1 cups scalded milk
H eup Rogers' Golden Syrup
Dash of cinntoon ^ tap. aalt

Beat the eggs find add the mill'
into which the syrup has been
beaten. Add the cinnamon and
salt. Pour into custard cups or
into large mold. Set in a pan
of hot water and bake in a
moderate oven until firm.

SPRING! SEASONINGS

To do right by creamed eggi, add
one level teupoon of tumeric powdtr (the familiar pickling splec) to
a cup of cream sauce. It imparts a
pretty daffodil color and a suspicion of curry flavor. Tumeric powder can alio be uied in tht same
way to color rice. Juit add it to the
cooking water.
ASPARAGUS VINAIGRETTE

Asparagus Is a pleating vegetable, but when lerved too often
with Juit drawn butter or an
Hollandalie sauce, lt loses iti appeal. Asparagus Vinaigrette li the
answer to all this. It can be made
with fresh asparagus or left-over
asparagus. Either way it ia delicloui,
The asparagus ihould be cooked and cold with the toughened
item removed.
Make a French dressing ot a cup
ot ollcc oil, one-fourth cup vinegar, one end one-halt teaspoons
salt, one-fourth teupoon dried
mustard and enough black pepper
to cover the bottom of the bowl.
Beat it together until, lt la well
blendad. How to make tht Vinaigrette variation: Add about a teaspoon of paprika, or enough to
color the mixture red, some chopped pickle, some chopped green
pepper, a dash ot savory and a
pinch ot onion salt. Chopped
chive* will help, too..
Now marinate tha cold asparagus in thli and ne that it ia
chilled before serving it on let;
tuee leave* Stripi Of
make a nice garnish. .
CABBAGE IDEA

A fine way to use up left-over
cabbage ii to place it in a he^t-proof

Write jor Your Free Copy Rogers'.
Golden Syrup Recipes to:
B. C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd.
Vancouver, B. C.

-

DDLDEN SYRUP
.•.,.-.:•••

AH I A.
~—-i
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Dr. Edmund Cairns, Formerly of
Nelson and Trail, Is Wed at Lethbridge

NELSON Social

By MRS M. J. VIGNEUX
HARROP, B.C.-Mn. C. D. Ogil1
vie planned a nicceuful turpriie
The
engagement
il
e Mr. Windior of Crinbrook
party for her huiband Thundiy eve- of Blanche Merle, only announced
daughter vliited Nelion yeiterdiy. He wtt
ning, Inviting In t few of hit frlendi of Mr. and Mrs. H. Fonberg,
419
en
route home from Trill.
on hii birthday annivenary. Cardt Silica itreet, to Letter Jamei DeckMcGirth ot Crinbrook
were played and the hoiteii served er of Weitport, N.Y., youngett ton wi« iMr.
city vititor yeiterdiy.
refreshments. Those invited were of Mrs. Ctrdella and the late Jamei
Mn.
W.
E. Marshill ol Silverton
Mr. and Mn. B. J. Fitchett, Mr. Decker of Weitport, N.Y, tbe mar- hu returned
liter t ihort vliit in
and W. D. Ogilvie. Mr. and Mrs. riage to Uke place In July.
Nelion
it
the home of her lon-lnW. J. McConnell, Miu Sadie Mce
W.
A.
Wilker,
deputy
fire
law
tnd
diughter,
Mr. and Mrt. F.
intosh, Mils Hazel Knauf, Mn. J.
of Vincouver, is ipending Brennan, Mill itreet.
E. Fitchett, J. A. Knauf, Cyril Fltch- mtrshall
a
couple
of
days
in
the
city.
Mr.
tnd
Mn.
Wtlter
Duckworth
ett, Waller Fitchett and William
i P. McQulre of Slocan City ii hive returned from their honeyHoward.
a city vititor.
moon ipent in Edmonton, where
Harrop Softball club sponsored a
e Mr. ind Mri. Albert Cooper they vliited Mr, Duckworth's pardance Friday evening, Procter, Bal- of Silverton were recent vlilton in enti. They also vliited Banff and
four, Longbeach, Willow Point and Nelson.
Lake Loulie.
Nelion resident! being In attende Very Rev. A. K. Mclntyre,
t Mr. tnd Mn. Albert Cooper
ance. B. S. reuey wai matter of V.F., of Trail Is in the city en route of Silverton were recent visitors
ceremonies, and the orcheitra con- to hii new post at Cranbrook, in Nelson.
sisted of B. J. Fitchett, pltno, Mrs. where he will become paitor of
e Mr. and Mn. L. W. Sella of
Fitchett md C. Fitchett, itxophonei Cranbrook parish and dean of that New Denver were in the city yeiend Wtlter Fitchett, drumi.
district.
terday en route from a ilx months
e Mr. and Mri. J. Hoogerwerf, sojourn abroad.
Nelion avenue, have returned from
e Harry Steveni of Ymir vliited
Penticton and Grand Forks. They the city yesterday.
No Trace Found of
were accompanied by their young
• Mn. Eric Paterson ot Katlo
Bobby and Jackie.
spent yesterday In Nelion.
Doukhobor Woman soni
• Mr, and Mrs. Romano of
e The C.W.L. tenior sewing
No trace had been found late Caitlegar leave via C.P.R. thii circle of the cathedrtl ot Mary
Thunday afternoon of Mrs. Martha morning for Rochester.
Immaculate met Wednesday night
Repin, S3-year-old Doukhobor wo• Mr. and Mrs. Thomat Brown, at the Kinahan home on Ward and
man of Winlaw who disappeared 617 Victoria street, announce the Silica streets, when those present
while working along the bank of engagement of their third daughter, were Mn. M. Scally, Mri. J.
F l o w e n on
the Slocan river Tuesday afternoon. Georgina Louise, to Charles Doug- Muraro, Mrs. Vanruyskensveld,
Provincial police, headed by Con- las Craig, fourth son of Mr. and Mn. Enfield, Mn. L. S. McKinnon,
your shoes—
stable J. T. E. Dowling of New Mrs. Arthur Craig, 865 Weit Thir- Mrs. Fred Denlson, Mn. Joseph
to weir with
Denver, forestry officials, and resi- teenth ave., Vancouver, B.C. The Sturgeon, Mrs. M. J. Vigneux, Mn.
dent Doukhobors continued to wedding will take place June 29 A. W. Stubbs. Mrs. George Bartlett,
lovely! Cool cotton tnd washable. search. Police said indications were in Holy Trinity church, Vancou- Mrs. L. M. Varner, Mn. F. Boyd,
ver, Rev. Norman D. Larmonth of- Misi Winnie Kinahan, Mn. A.
that she had drowned.
MRS. CAIRNS
DR. EDMUND CAIRNS
ficiating.
G. Gelinai, and Mrs. W. A. Hufty.
e Charles Dickie of Slocan Park
A pretty though quiet wedding took place ln the chapel of St.
e Harry McKowan of Cranspent yesterday In town.
brook wai In the city yesterday en
Augustln's church, Lethbridge, Saturday, when Rev. P. C. Wade
CEORCE DOSENBERCER
e Mn. G. C. Arneson, Stanley route home from Trail.
joined in marriage Mils Jean H. Sharpe, daughter of Ernest Sharpe
OF SUNSHINE BAY IS
itreet, who wai operated on at
"Leadert in Footlashion"
e Mr. tnd Mrs. W. K. Clark
and the late Mrs. Sharpe of Toronto, and Dr. Edmund Cairns, younger
OPERATED O N , SPOKANE Kootenay Lake General hospital, have returned from a motor trip
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Munro Cairns, of Lethbridge, formerly of
is
progressing
favorably.
to
Vancouver,
where
they
visited
Nelson and Trail. The bride was attended by Miss Margaret Horner
SUTSHINE BAY, B. C.-George
e Colonel and Mn. J. Cowan of their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. of Toronto and the groom's brother, J. M. Cairns of Calgary, was
Dosenberger left for Spokane Shutty
Bench
visited
Nelson
yesand
Mn.
Walmiley.
groomsman.
Monday and was operated on for
e Mrs, James Lundie, who has
Dr. and Mrs. Cairns will live in Lethbridge, taking up residence
A permtnent wtve machine oper- gall bladder trouble. Mn. Dosen- terday.
• Mr. and Mn. Robert Kirkland been a patient in Kootenay Lake
at Gait Manor.
/
ator Is about the only one today berger accompanied him to Spo- leave
this morning for San Fran- General hospital following an ap
who can pull the wool over a wo- kane where she is the guest of her cisco, Calif., to attend the fair.
pendix operation, has left for her
daughter, Mrs. Giokomis.
man's eyet and get away with it.
"Jane,
don't
you
know
that ln
e Mr and Mrs. C. Hamling of home at 111 High street.
good houses you bring in letters on
Brouse spent yetterday ln town.
• Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Bastable, Miss Iva Wesche Is
a
salver?"
e St. Saviour's Mothers club High stoet, Fairview announce, the
Wed at Kimberley "Yet; but I didn't know that you
held a successful tea and salo of engagement- ••'of their 'youngest
work In the Memorial hall Tues daughter Dorothy Constance to KIMBERLEY, B.C.—A quiet wed- knew it, ma'am."
day afternoon. The tea tables, cen- Jamei Addison Gordon, ton of J.
tered by llllei of the valley, were A. Gordon and the late Mn. Gor- ding took place Tuesday evening
mm J>
In charge of Mn. Frank Phillips, don of Calgary, the wedding to at the United church manse, when
president. Her assistant! were Miss take place in the near future.
Mist Iva Cora Wesche became, the
Margaret Phlllipt, Mrt. F. Stringbride of Roy Jack Galloway, both
er end Mrs. M. Lund. The fancy
work table was in1the care of Miss Nanaimo Preacher ro of Kimberley.
Limited
R. Bloomer, Mn. JOy and Mri.
Mitt Geva Bennett acted as
Fletcher took charge of the needle Head United Church bridesmaid and Howard Wesche as
work, while Mn. Jaiper and Mrt.
man.
E. Boyce disposed of cake, candy
Missions for B. C. best
The bride wore a travelling suit
etc. The hall wat decorated with NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.,
tulips and purple and white lilacs, May 18 (CP)-Rev. W. P. Bunt of of gray and carried a bouquet of FRIDAY AND SATURPAY
e J. Taylor of New Denver .vis- Nanaimo, B.C., wat elected super- spring flowers.
May 19th and 20th
The couple will make their home
ited town yesterday.
intendent of missions for __)r_tish
e Mr. and Mn. Thomat Uphill Columbia at today's session of the in this district.
of Fernie were city vltlton Wed- British Columbia conference of the
TOMATO JUICE: Lib- 0 0 .
nesday. They were en route to United church of Canada's 15th anWAR ON DIRT
Victoria and Vancouver where they nual convention here.
by's 14V4 01., 3 tint LLl
The modernistic way with a
will be for the Royal visit. .
His duties will include those ot
BEEF STEW: A real
both Oriental and home missions,
previously two separate positions
good dinner, 2 tint for
•
See
your
local
dealer
held respectively by Rev. F. S.
SOUP: Campbell's Chicken
Osterhout of Vancouver and Dr. BEATTY BROS. LTD.
George A. Wilson of New Westand Noodle,
0 7 .
NEL80N FACTORY BRANCH
minster.
321 Baker St 2 tim for . . . . . . . . aClC
The new superintendent ot mis- Phone Bf
sions will have charge ot all misCORN: Golden Ban
sionary churches in British Colum- A FINE NEW SHIPMENT OF
bia as well as five mission boats
tarn 17 oz., 3 for .
SILVERWARE
and seven hospitals.
arrived. Nice pieces from $1.50
Queen's avenue United church,
up. Just the thing for weddings
scene of the convention, today officially celebrated the 80th anni- and showers.
versary of its founding.
Good Quality:
OC
Each
LO\s
Buy or till with a wint id.
497 Baker St.
Nelion, B.C.

MVt

J JUL puvL BhxdsL
It will soon be the popular month in the year for
weddings. We have a good selection of apparel for the
June Bride to choose from.
Bride's and Bridesmaid's
Dresses.
tlOQC
From
<pl_.Jj
Wedding
Veils from
Long Silk
Cloves . . .
Wreaths.
Up from

$2.95
$1.50
95c

2 only Bridal Sets,

ird.'!...$975
Includes Nightgown,
Slip and Pantie Set.

125

~flunt (|l

rman
PHONE 200

BAKER ST.

R, Andrew & Co.

DordkyfCi

EVAPORATED MILK

Overwaitea
SPECIALS

IF it's Borden's
its GOTto be Good /

Beatty Washer

29c

SAFEWAY

31c

Prices Effective Friday and Saturday—May 19 and 20

TOMATOES
Pejplb.

l9c

Large Head Lettuce... 2 (or 15c
New CARROTS... 3 bunches 19c
New POTATOES
5 lbs. 19c
STRAWBERRIES.... Basket 16c
GRAPEFRUIT
9 for 25c

Green Onions or Radishes: 2 for . .

Sti

Oranges: Reg. 39c, doi

310

Celery: Bleached or Utah, Ib. . . .

Sti

Lemons: Large, doz

250

New Cabbage: Lb

5t?

Bananas: 3 Ibs.

250

KINDLY NOTE — No Telephone Grocery Orders Delivered Saturday.

PUREX TISSUE-3 r.u. 19c
PEAS
3 tins 25c
SALT
Carton 5c
Broder's,

Sieve 5....

Iodized or
Plain . . . . .

Sunmaid Raisins:

1P

15 ox. pkt

IDC

Airway Coffee:

OC

Potted Meats:
OC.
Libby's, 3 tins . . . L J l
McLaren Cheese:
l i

Pkt

1-C

Baked Beans: Libby's 16 or., 2 tins-1
Salad Dressing:
1A
Bett Foods, jar . . . l v t
Mushroom Soup:
Campbell's, tin .
Tomato Juice:
Aylmer, 25 ox. tin

,23c

JAMS

lie
10c

BROOMS

BEDDING PLANTS
COOL CROWN FROM THE
BEST OF SEED

Kootenay Flower Shop for Friday
364 Baker Street

:29c

Phoqe 962

WE SAVE YOU MONEY A N D
SERVE YOU WELL
HILLYARD'S

Fairway Grocery
Phont 264

Vlo Crawford, Mgr,

and
Saturday

ARRIVING DAILY

Phone 970

Fawcett Ranges
COAL AND
* C n Cfl
WOOD-Up from . '*********

Nelson E l e c t r i c Go.
674 Biker St.

Phone 260

House

Frocks

Polilloor Wax
l i b . tin
43c

NET 5 lb. pail

$1.75

*i2gg_*.
ZEBRA STOVE POLISH:
Liquid, bottle
ZEBRA STOVE POLISH:
Paste, tin
NUCGET SHOE POLISH:
Tin
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

I

^ttu^S-^-mj-j--.

Palmollve
SOAP

AFTERNOON FROCKS
Spun Linettes and Printed Silks.
Smart tailored styles. Pastels,
white and polka dots. Specially
priced for the weekend. (PQ Q P
Sizes 14 to 44
eDOetjO
SPORT TOCS
Colorful slacks, shorts, playsuits,
and sport shirts, drastically
reduced.
Clearance of Phantom Hosiery
Perfects.
fiQ/»
$1.00 line
Vt/V

GINGHAM
}OA1WH Juttl Shop- SHOPPE
CLEARANCE OF

SPRING MILLINERY
430 Baker St.

PALMOLIVE

4 bars

Nelson, D. C.

Opp. Daily News.

Phone 953

19c

MEATS
Picnics: Medium sixe, Ib.
Bacon By Piece: Lb
Pot Roast: Lb
12.
Hamburger Steak: Lb.
Breakfast Sausage: 2 lbs.
Prime Rib Rolls: Lb
Spring Fryer Chicken: L b . . . . . . . .
Fresh Killed Fowl: Lb
••••

Brick of the Month
23d
30r*
IS.
10^
2$.
231
35^
gjjjg

Safeway Certified Seeds
10 5c pkts
37*
10 10c pkti. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77*t
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED

TWO LAYERS
Orange Pineapple snd
Crape Pineapple

AT YOUR
DEALER

0 1 .
01C
0 4 .

2 Ib. pkt

L1-Z

Quaker Best:
( M CQ
49 Ib, sack . . . t p l . O a .
SHORTENINC:
Bakeasy, 2 Ibs. for

Kootenay Valley Dairy

BEDDING PLANTS
Mac's Greenhouses
Cedtr tnd Front Sti.

Ph. 910

DIGESTIVE DISORDERS?

EAT RYVITA
Ryvita stimulates and assists the entire group Of digestive processes involved in the eating of food, assimilating of nutriment and eliminating of watte.
Ryvita Is very easily digested itself, and in addition,
helps you to digest and assimilate other food. Ryvita's rich store of nutriment is quickly absorbed
by even the most delicate digestive system. Ryvlta
imparls muscular tone and ao stimulates the organs
of elimination.

On Sale Everywhere
Join the Happy Crunchers

When urn crunch

RYVITA
you or/ I0(n crisp NOURISHMEiST
Wholesale Distributor!

F

ARTHUR NELSON LTD.

Vancouver, B. C.

REEMAN & LEEWnr
Furniture Go. T T

"THE

HOUSE OF FURNITURE STYLES"

PHONE 115

NELSON, B . C .

EAGLE BLOCK

Your Old Mattress

25c
25c
25c
25c

LARD: Pure
Shamrock, 2 Ibs. for
PEANUTS: Fresh
Roasted, 3 Ibs. for
COOKIES: Royal,
large pkgs., each

GINGER ALE: M c dM 1 Q
Donalds pints, d o x . < P i > l v
EGGS: Grade A large,
2 dox. for . .

Is Worth $17.50
To introduce to our customers the outer-spring type
Parkhill spring-air bed cushion — the Parkhill
Bedding Co. has made it possible to allow $17.50
to the first three customers who buy these new
sleep units.

49c

BUTTER
First Grade Over- Q Q .
waitea Brand: 3 Ibs. OtJC
BACON: Swifts Premium,
sliced cello,
QC.
1 Ib. for
O0*>
NEW POTATOES:
OO.
White, 5 Ibs. f o r . .
LLX,
CABBACE:
ft
Choice, Ib
UC
TOMATOES:
07.
Hot House, Ib
Lll
ASPARAGUS:
Of.
2 Ibs. for
LOl
GRAPEFRUIT:
OC.

AS ILLUSTRATED

Outer spring typo bed cushion and & i £ **_\
box spring. Regular price
y V M

ff
t J

A
V

CARROTS:
1Q3 bunchei
lt»v
Lettuce, Spinach, Radishes',
Green Onions, etc.

Your Old Mattress

'

"

SUGAR: Brown,
3 Ibs. for

1Q.
13C

You Pay Only

SUGAR: Icing,
2 Ibs. for

17*
1IC

Try a pound of Overwaitea
Tea and Coffee. It's Good

Palm Dairiei Limited

Mim.

0oc

The best is less in the
long run.

Good s i n , doz. . . . J J v

REGAL

******

1 Ib. pkt
HONEY: Creston
2-lb. 4o». tin
PRUNES: Sunsweet,

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FLOUR

»S9»i3S«»t»S»WS*$SW$3WaS«e»S

Eagle Lobster: V. tin
16c
Rolled Oats: Robin Hood, Ige. pkt. 15c
Cheese: Mild Canadian, Ib.
17c
Peppermint Patties: Special/lb
19c
Peaches or Pears: Evaporated, 2 lbs. 29c
Butter: Highway 1st grade, 3 lbs..... 89c

QQ.

LUNCH LOAF:
OP.
Hedlunds 1 Ib. tht . . Lol
SPRATTS OVALS:
0 1 .
2V- Ib. sack
J i t

«ss»»««sa»s«s«e«s«ssss»«. All our Tillie
and Vancouver
PLAIN SHEERS
Maid h o u s e
Ws to 24%
_5.J)5
frocks. GuaranMilady's Fashion
Shoppe teed fast colors
449 Baker St
Phone 874
ffi
AQ
*S5«S«SS8««««ft««»$«S5S»**»" Regular. $1.98.
Priced at
tj>1.13
Regular $2.95.
M AQ
SUMMER DRESSES Priced at
V-*****
SIZES 12 TO 52

493 Baker St

>Fraser V a l l e y
B l a c k Currant,
Strawberry a n d
Raspberry.
! 2 Ib. jar

Special

CHEESE: Kraft

MILK

Phone 7 0 7
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Free Delivery
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This Offer Applies to
Three Outfits Only
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Rttam latly Netoa

FRIDAY MORNINO, MAY 1*, (

SALLY'S SALLIES

Shepard Barclay

tttabllihed April O 1901

fi/udpL

British Columbia's Mott Inttrttting Newipaper
P u b l l i h t d every mornlni a x c m t Sunday bv
tha NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED.
26* Baker Street Nelaon British Columbia.

and Play

coniiitajd of getting rid of on* of hla
DONT DISDAIN BOOKS
A NUMBER of th*ttr.est bridge trump* io that the eleventh trick
expert* bout that they sever would be won ln dummy and th*
•tudied a book. That la mother way lead to the twelfth would com*
of laying that Uuy took the expen- through East
sive and long course to lean cer- Mr. Ells led hli heart K at once to
tain thing! which eould hay* been Uie A and Eaat returned the club 10
obtained much more economically, to the A. The heart Q waa cubed
quickly, soundly and thoroughly. u d th* heart 8 Ud to th* 10. Tb*
They are likely to fail to familiar- ipade Q wu ruffed, th* club J overize themselvei with certain playi taken by the Q, the ipade 10 led
which are practically clear-cut for a club discard, then th* heart J.
when the sltuaUon for them arises. If Eut ruffed thli. South could
over-ruff and caah hli high trump
A K Q 10 7
and high club. Bo Eut discarded
9 J 10 7 a
a spade and South hli lut dub. Mr.
0 3 2
Ells then led his last spade from
• KQ5
dummy and Eaat had to ruff, being
over-ruffcd.
A 18041
A A J82
• • •
V I 4 8
a?AD2
0 10
O J654
Tomorrow* ProMe__»
M tltt
* 10 2
A St I
O A K Q10
4. Nona
0>S2
tJK(J«
* AQ10
O AKQ087
* AJ84

Phone 1 U Private Excbana* Connectlni AU Dopartmenti
MEMBER OF THE C A N A D I A N PRESS A N D
THE A U D I T BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1939.

BYLAW YARDSTICK NEEDS TO BE
REDESCRIBED

ON THE AIR

Tails How to Bid

Jhz Bail Jodatf,
P.M.—
4:00—Cities Service concert
4:00—First Nighter, drama
8:00—Orson Wellw, drima
J:0O-PlinUtlon Party
6:00—Guy Lombardo'i orch.
6:30—Rlpley'i Believe .it or Not
«:30—Jimmie Fidler.
7:80—Burni and Allen
8:00—1 Wint • Divorce
8:30-Death Villey Dayi.

NBC—Charlei Birnttt'i orch.
CBS—J. B. Hughei, news and sport*
NBC—Baieball |ime
NBC-De*th Villey Day*.
8:48
CBS—Archi* Bleyer'i orch.

NETWORKS AND STATIONS

9:00

HOC—Ray Htrbeck'i orch.
NBC-A1 Marlu'i orch.
DL-N*wi

hie

DL—Fulton LewU, Jr., commentator
1:80
NBC-PiraoU on Trial
NBC—Harry Oweni' oreh
DL—Hucock Eniembl*
10:00
NBC-Earl* Kelly"! orch.
NBC—Newi Reporter
CBS—Columbia Camera Club
DL-PhU Harrii' orch.
10:15
NBC—Sporti Griphle
CBS—Puadena Community Due*
10:30
NBC-Bill Robert'i orch.
NBC—Pinky Tomlln'i orch.
DL—Carl Havam'i orch.

NBC-KFl. Los Angeles; KOA. KHQ
Figures of the respective vote results in Nelson's conSpokue: KGO, KPO, S u
Franciico; KGW, Portland;
spicuous double referendum on money bylaws illustrate
KJR, SeatUe; KOA, Denver
once more the absurdity of the basis of measurement given
CBS-KNX. Loi Angeles: KSL, Salt
Lake City; KFPY. Spokane;
in the governing statute with which to determine success
KOIN, PorUand
or defeat. The degree of success or defeat is determined by
DL 8c MBS-KOL, Seattle; KFRC
San Franciico.
th distance the affirmative is above or below one-and-a11:00
half timeB the negative vote.
NBC—Giry NotUngham'i orch.
P. M . _
NBC—BUI Sabruiky, organist
These two yardsticks are identical in a case where a
A 0 6 4
4:00
A Q1072
CBS—Artl* Shaw'i orch.
<y 7 « 4 1
CBS—Flnt Nighter
(Dttla: North. Both lide* vul- <5 » 8
bylaw just exactly carries and no more, but the moment
DL—The Squire*
0 K 7 5
NBC—Jamboree
0 A J 10 i
NBC-New*
NBC—Cities Service Concert
there is a margin, the law is loaded so that the side that is
A 8 7 4
Thli deal arose ln th* NaUonal + ""' '
NBC—Sidewilk Reporter
C B C NETWORK
successful gets only partial credit for its win.
A A K J
NBC-StrlngUme
Individual Masters Championship
<J J 8 3
CJCA
CJAT
CFAC
CIR
4:30
Tournament and, although moit of
In the case of the bylaw for a modest addition to the
730
810
830
1KB
O Q88
CBS—Howie Wing, iketch.
th*
South
player*
got
Into
8-DlaNBC—Don't
Forget;
AHin
Prescott
A 8 8 5 I
high school, which carried, 614 to 336, the margin of sucP. M.—
mon_, only on* of them, Morric
4:46
8:00---Wllfrid Charett*'* orch.
The fact thatricheshave wings does not heb a
cess was 44 votes on the "three-fifths of total" basis, but
(Healer: North. East-West TO!
NBC-News
lills, of New York, mad* l t
3:30-Make Mine Muilc
5:00
'.man to feather his own nest
4:00—From a ROM Garden
would be 141 if the requirement were the common-sense
A spade w u led to th* K u d A, nerable.)
NBC—PlsntaUon Pirty
4:26—Red Crou Society Appeal
u d a ruff. Mr. Ells thtn cashed two Agalnit bidding of 1-Club by
CBS—Orson Wellei. Playhouie
one of affirmative needing three votes for every two cast
4:30—Miu Trent'i Children
NBC—Waltz Time, Abe Lyman'i or. 5:00—Orion Wellei' Pliyhouw
high diamond*, leaving Weat with North, 1-No trump by South,
In the negative. With the bylaw to make financial provision SERIAL STORY . . .
6:30
8:00—Overieai Commentary
the guarded J. He u w that th* 2-Hearta by North, 2-No trump by
NBC—Army Band
6:15—My Home Town
for a bus system, which was lost, with 445 affirmative
only way to mako hla contract wu South u d 3 - N o trump by North.
N*3C-Oh, Teicher, quiz program
7:00—Newi and Weather
by means of a grand coup, which what ihould W e i t lead?
8:00
yotes to 503 negative, the defeat was by a margin of 124
7:45—Horice L*pp'i orch.
CBS—Grand Central Station
Copj,i lil 19)9. br Kii| Hiitute, S. naiiu... Inc.
8:00—Woodhouie ind Hawkins
By
MARIE
BLIZARD
votes under the "total vote" rule, but would have been by
NBC—Guy Lombardo'i orch.
8:30—Speaking of Sport
NBC—Don't Blame Me
8:45—Cnarlei Bamift'i oreh.
210 if the negative vote were made the starting point of READ THIS FIRST.
to show me? I'd love to see them,
8:30
9:00—Immortal
Musicians
i
SW«»;K«i:5«W$W««*««5S car from a garage took the doctor's CBS-Rlpley'i Bell«ve It or Not
In spite ol the lruptration pro- you lucky girl! Next year Joe and
the calculation as to what was required.
9:30-Novelettei
car
In
tow
but
had
not
gone
more
I
are
going
to
adopt
a
little
boy."
vided by hia bride of a lew months,
NBC—Jimmy Fidler'i Movie Talk 9:48—Newi and Wealher
than a few yardi when the break- 8:48
If in a mile race between two men, the winner came PhU Parriih (indi writing his lirst "That's a good way to acquire
10:00—Earle Kelly'i program
down car abruptly itopped and all NBC—Story
notel a tedioui talk. Phil, and El- one," Eleanor said shortly. "I can't
Behind H«adlln*i
10:45-Nlghtc*p Yirni.
the lights failed.
in a quarter of a mile—two furlongs—ahead, no one would eanor, new to New York, where he show you anything but shirts and
7:X
is a reporter, live modestly in bands and gertrudea. I thought I'd
A third car offered the doctor a NBC—Mr. Dlitrict Attorney
think of calculating his margin on the basis of the "aver- Greenwich Villaje. They had met get other things after the baby
C|AT—TRAIL—910
lift, but half a mile further on thii CBS—Amoi 'n' Andy
a imall-town newspaper. El- comes. I don't believe in fancy
vehicle itopped with all Its lights NBC—Will Osborne'! orch.
age" distance covered by the two, which would be seven on
A. M . —
eanor had stopped writing when clothes for them. Mine is going to Thf Senator and the Sub
and electrical transmission out of 7:18
7:00—Requeit program
furlongs, and reduce the winning margin to one furlong. she had come to New York with be a nice, fat, healthy, plain child." Hon. Mr. Duff—No doubt honor- order. A fourth car had the nine CBS—Lum and A b n e r
7:45-GetUng the Mbit Out of Lif*
Phil. She longed to do something
able memben redd very carefully experience.
MBS—Capt Hern*, n e w i
"Of
course
it
is,"
Kit
said,
look8:00—Bulletin Board
.
Yet something like that, but much worse, is done by the to supplement their income. But ing at her watch. "If you won't this morning, at I did, a certain dis- Local reports of a mysterloui 7:30
9:00—Happy
Gang
Phil
would
not
consider
it.
Phil
from Halifax. I have read min who h u been recently ex- NBC—Kelley M u i l c
law in regard to money bylaws, which uses the vote cast by introducei Eleanor to Kate Doug- come with me, I'd better be running patch
9:30-Ro*d of Life
I'll drop in again soon, if several other dispatchei also, and perimenting night after night with NBC—Richard Hlmber'i orch.
10:0O-Blg Sliter
las, society editor ol his paper. Kate along.
the winning side to swell the requirements to be met. Its needs
may. You'd better fie down and have received some lettera from electrical equipment are being in- CBS—Burni a n d A l l e n
10:15—Life u d Love ot Dr. Susan
a part-time assistant Eleanor Irest
Nova Scotia, about the aupposed vestigated. He is the same man who MBS—Lone Ranger, d r a m *
now.
Eleanor.
You
look
a
little
11:00-Mary Martin
vote is actually used against it, for ascertaining the degree linally persuades Phil to let her worn. Of course we all do in this presence of thli so-called mbmarlne a tew yeari ago claimed to have 8:00
take the job. When Eleanor gets heat.'
11.15-Ma .srklni
in waters either within or without produced a death ray apparatus NBC—Blue Barron'i orch.
of success.
the grippe on the eve ot a party,
11:30—Pepper Young's Family
the three-mile limit along the coast which would alio itop any motor. NBC-Good Morning Tonight
Eleanor stood at the door with of Nova Scotia. While I am willing —Canadian
she
induces
Phil
to
go
without
her,
ll:45-Th*
Guiding light
Press
from
Copenhagen.
NBC—News;
George
Hall's
orch.
Three money bylaws and no more may be submitted to much against his will. Eleanor ac- her for a moment. "I wish I felt to pay a compliment to the Halifax
P. M—
CBS—I Want a Divorce
like resting. I wish I could feel newspapers and the Canadian Press
the property-owners at one time, in this province, and let cepts a few casual dates with Ed something
12:00—Club
Matinee
8:16
old-fashioned and vapor- for sending these dispatches forth English Caterpillars
Hastings, a friend of the Parrishes,
1:45—Closing Stock Quotations
CBS-Xay Kyser's orch
us suppose that this should occur in Nelson, and that ex- when Phil is called out of town for ish . . . if only to please Phil. I've to the people all over Canada and for Australia
days. When he returns, Phil is got him trained at last not to walk throughout the world, I come from
actly 1000 voters cast valid ballots. Bylaw "A" is carried ten
furious. Phil is delighted when El- on tiptoes."
Missouri and I am rather inclined
the cargo of a flying boat l e a v Royal Broadcasts
eanor
she ia going to be"Why spoil his fun?" Kit aeked. to think it is a fish story.—Hon Mr. ingIn Southampton
99 to 1; bylaw "B" fails to carry, as it produces an equal come aannounces
for Australia t h e
mother.
"Would you like to have glasses Lacasse: A sea serpent.
TORONTO, May 18 (CP)- The
other d a y w a s a decidedly odd conAUNT
HET
NOW'GO
ON
WITH
THE
STORY.
of
milk
thrust
at
you
and
pillows
vote, 500 to 500; and bylaw "B" is buried under an adverse
Canadian BroadcasUng Corporation
T h i i comprised a n u m By ROBERT Q U I L L E N
tucked back of you when you don't Hon. Mr. Dull: It may be a sea signment
announced today program changes
of l i v e caterpillars. Travelling
vote of 999 to 1. Three-fifths of 1000 is 600, and that 600 is
want either?"
serpent, or lomething else. My own ber
resulting
from the altered itlnerai*
in
a
ipeclal
container,
in
w
h
i
c
h
t
h
e
y
CHAPTER 12
opinion
ii
that
there
w
u
no
sub"I
don't
know,"
the
other
girl
of the King and Queen.
remain ln a comatose condition
the starting point of all calculations under the act instead of
It was hot for October. There said thoughtfully, "but I think 1 marine. So far aa I can understand, will
until their flight is ended, they a r e
Broadcasts
will be u follow* (all
wai dust in the corners of the would. Most women do, you know." our people have been alarmed by being dispatched t o Australia b y
1 in the case of bylaw "A", 500 in the case of bylaw "B", rooms
timei Pacific standard):
in the walk-up apartment on
"Most women are full of sickly, being made to think that there was the Imperial Institute ot EntomolIn Ottawa tomorrow tha broadand 999 in the case of bylaw "C".
Diane street, and the crash cur- sticky sentimentality and refuse to a submarine which came from some ogy.
tains and the Mexican blanket look- accept this for what it is . . . a European country. It seems to me
cast describing the arrival of the
In our first case, only one voter has registered dis- ed soiled and heavy. There was a mere,
royal party will be trom 7 a. m.
natural, biological function rather strange, if Captain Latter arid ' On their arrival In Australia t h e y
on the bronze and brass that to be taken in one's stride."
Pilot Sullivan saw this submarine are to be released on pasture-land
to 8fl0 *.,<,'.'••' ••>• ,'- • "-/ *'*,•_
approval, and 999 have been in favor. Two affirmative film
had been Eleanor's pride less than
"Atta girl," Kit approved. "Nev- within 30 yards of their pilot boat, ln order that they m a y combat t h e
Saturday broadcasting activities
a
year
ago.
ertheless, I advise a little rest this around 12 o'clock at night, that they ravages caused b y a certain noxious
votes are enough to carry the bylaw over the "lone wolf"
start at 6:30 a. m. with trooping
She took a long sip of the iced afternoon. You look, as my mother did not put into Herring Cove and type of w e e d . ^ I m p e r l a l A i r w a y s
the color and resume at 7:30 a. i
opposition. So there are 997 more votes on the winning side tea on the typewriter table before would say, sort of tuckered out." notify the Admiralty authorities at News Bulletin.
with a 44-mlnute broadcast of the
and sighed,.seeing the dirt sift"I'm going to write three more once. Instead of that, Captain Latter
Queen laying the corner stone of
than actually needed. Are we allowed to say that the bylaw her
waited
and
did
not
make
his
report
ing in the rays of the late after- columns, eat a hearty dinner, and
the new supreme court of Canada
make Phil take me to the movies till he got into Halifax next mornhas carried by a margin of 997 votes? Not at all. It has noon sunshine.
building.
ing.
I
think
the
whole
thing
it
She had a colored cleaning wom- tonight."
VERSE
The naUonal memorial service al
ridiculous and without a word of
carried only by the difference between 999 and 600—that an who came ill three days a week,
Ottawa Sunday will be broadeaai
• •*
truth. But I believe that if there was
but it waa impoasible to keep a
from 6:46 a. m. to* 7:80 a. m.
is to say, by 399! The law requires, not that the proposi- place
But Eleanor did not go to the a submarine, the British governclean when dirt came up from
v i e s that night.
ment and the Canadian governFriday, Saturday and Sunday
REVERIE
tion in the bylaw be supported by three persons for every the floors and sifted in the windows. m oHer
baby w a s born at ten m i n - ment know very well where It came
nlghti, the CBC will broadcast reThings were slack 'at the office utes after
(By J. E. W.)
midnight
at
the
W
o
m
from.
If Captain Latter was within
cordings ot highlights of the activtwo that oppose, but that it be supported by three-fifths and Phil had been put on late af- an's hospital, with a m i n i m u m of 30 yards
of that submarine, why Floating on the lea of Ume,
"I'm too honest for bridge man- ities of the King and Queen durina
ternoon hours. He wouldn't be effort.
the hell didn't he ram her?
of the total valid vote cast, or by 600 out of the 1000. Yet home
until alter eight.
Memories come and memories go, ners. When m y d u m m y partner the day. Th* broadcasts will ba
, W h e n Eleanor a w o k e at eleven
puts down a hand w i t h n o help in from 7:15 to 7:45 p. m. each night
She finished the orange and sat the n e x t morning and demanded Hon. Mr. Griesbach: That is the —Another land—another clime,
a vote of 2 to 1, in a total out of three votes, would have
Drift wood from the long ago.
it,'blessed If I can s a y it's b e a u U f u l
down again at her typewriter. She her breakfast, Phil sat across the spirit.
carried it equally well.
answered the problems on interior room, still unable to speak.
Hon. Mr. Duff: He said the subEight Board Trad*
decoration and, swallowing her disT h e nurse said, "Not until you've marine was awash, that her lights The fire dims, the pages close,
Bylaw "B" is deemed to have been lost by a margin of taste, prepared her column called seen
your daughter.'
were showing and that he was with- The past and present intertwine,
Members to Attend
"Culinary
Classics"—a
column
deA f e w minutes later Eleanor in 30 yards of her. His boat had a And memory lingers long with those
100 votes—the difference between the 500 received, and the voted to time-honored recipes.
Whose hearts have held this heart
looked d o w n at her little daughter. speed of 10 knots, yet he allowed
Central Institute
The
last
"thirty"
had
been
struck
600 constituting three-fifths of the total of 1000. This time
of mine.
T h e baby's wizened, pallid face the submarine to escape. If he had
when her doorbell buzzed. She got
Board of trad* delegation at
l i k e nothing human.
rammed and sunk her there would
it is the negative that is cheated of credit. To overcome a up, feeling her limbs heavy with looked
eight w i l l g o trom Nolson to t h e
"We'll call her Jessica, Phil .
have been one Italian or German A dainty maid of yesteryear,
This column of questions u d
and pressed the button.
after y o u r mother. What do y o u submarine less when the war starts
negative vote of 500, an affirmative vote of 750 would be fatigue,
Her beauty still arrests my breath, answers is open to any reader ot sessions ot the West K o o t e n a y The envelope with copy was in think of her looks?"
this year or next, and he would The gallant little head raised high, the Nelion Daily N e w i In no B o u n d a r y Central Farmer's I i u t l required, on a three-to-two bases. Actually, the affirmative her hand when Kit Cranston show- "She's beautiful!" h e breathed, have been a hero. I think the whole Then bowed beneath the stroke case will the name of t h e p e n o n tute at R o b i o n Mondiy. Tha dale*
ed around the bepd of the stairs. and put an awkward finger into the thing is nonsense.
gatlon will include E. A. Mann,
asking the queation be publiihed
of death.
side has fallen 250 short of what is required to defeat such Kit wai Joe Cranston's wife. Joe thin, grayish hand of the baby.
president; G. C - Lanskail, secrewas a successful cartoonist and he
tary; J. R. Hunter, secretary-trea"She
is
not!
She's
a
homely
litan opposition. But the statute says it is only 100 short of lived, with his bride, in a heavenly tle thing," Eleanor said to her What Nationi Drink
Floating on the sea of time,
surer o f the Associated Boards of
Memories come and memories go, T. S., Nelson—Can you give me any Trad* of Eastern British Columbia;
little house in Bronxville. Kate had shocked husband. Then her e y e s
success.
information on Dr. Buchman and Mayor N . C. Stibbs, Alderman R o y
taken the Parrishes up to meet misted a n d her voice turned tender. After ordinary red w i n e and cof- —Another land—another clime,
also when was the Oxford Group Sharp, V e n . Archdeacon Fred H.
Driftwood from the long ago.
As for bylaw "C*„ whose "lone wolf" affirmative vote them.
"But all homely babies grow up to fee, there is more tilleul drunk ln
first started?
Graham and C. F. McHardy, chairbreathless from the climb be beautiful. She's going to be Prance than a n y other liquor. Tilleul
is
a
decoction
of
l
i
m
e
leaves
Dr. Frank Buchman wis born In man of t h e committee ln charge o t
has been matched 999 times, what is the margin of loss? butKitihewaslooked
IT 8HOULD HELP
cool and chic—and breathlessly lovely a n d have a disand is regarded as a form of cureThe average Briton, according to Pennsburg, Philadelphia, 1878, son board representation.
slim—ln
her
wide-brimmed
hat
and
position
like
her
father.
She's
goWell, the law says the affirmative vote is 599 short of the dark, sheer frock. She had an arm- ing to h a v e dark curls and flashing all, particularly among the poorer a high official in London, knows of a business man of Swiss descent.
Except i n t h e smart set, less about Canada than about In 1921 he arrived at Oxford UnL
three-fifths of the total cast. But where 999 have voted in ful of blue and pink flowers which eyes and marry the Prince of classes.
tea can hardly b e said to be drunk Czecho-Slovakia. He said that Brit- versity with hia message of "abso- Vancouver and Grand
she held out to Eleanor.
Wales."
by
the
French
people. T h e British, ish textbooks devote more atten- lute honesty, purity, unselfishness
an adverse block, it would take 1497 to carry the bylaw.
"Peace offering," she said, "beP h i l felt his heart close to breakNetherlands, w h o c l a i m t o have tion to early Greek history than to and love," "listening to God", and "-orks Men Guests of
cause Kit hasn't been to see you ing because Eleanor looked so beau- the
The "lone wolf" ballot is 1496 below what we know to be before
discovered
it,
and
e Russians are the Dominion of Canada, and very "world changing to life changing."
this. 1 was in Europe, you tiful looking down into the baby's practically t h e onlyt htea
drinkers ln little Canadian news appears ln From Its beginnings at that Ume ^oard Trade Council
needed. The affirmative strength is one-1497th of the vote know, and when I got back. Dad face.
Europe.—Exchange.
the English press. It is hoped that in the rooms of an undergraduate,
and Mother were hree. Then I had H e thought: That's a l l she needC. D . Neapol*. Vancouver, a n d
the visit of Their Majesties to Can- the Oxford Group has spread in
volume needed to overcome the opposition. Yet the bylaw to stick around our place because ed to get that career business out
H. M. Mann, Grand Forks, w a r e
ada this spring will stimulate the Post war years.
I am having the whole thing re- of her mind."
Ray
Stopi
Motor-Cars
guests
at the .luncheon of t h e N e l was "lost by 699," the statute says.
interest of the British people in
decorated."
To Be Continued
son board of trade council a t t h e
A story about a mysterious 'ray" our Dominion. As they follow the R.L., Rossland-Who is the Gover- Hume Thursday.
"But it was so perfect!" Eleanor
Could anything possibly be more artificial, or more said,
is being related here in Copenhagen tour they will get some Idea of
remembering with longing,
nor General of Australia?
following the unusual experience the size of Canada, they will find Lord Gowrie, of Ruthvyn Is Gov.
absurd, than a basis of calculation that involves a differ- the big cool rooms.
U.S. INTERESTS ARE
of four motor car. drivers on a road a loyal population, and they will ernor General of Australia.
"You'll like it better when you
ent proportion between affirmative and negative required, see it now. Anyway, that's why I
between Odense and Kewtemlnde learn of Canadian industries. This
THREATENED SAYS HULL
may counteract their present ideas D. L., Kaslo—Where is Guadeloupe
on the island of Funen.
didn't
get
in
to
see
you
before.
Let
in every bylaw referendum held?
ice and mow, of cowboyi and
WASHINGTON,' May' 18 (APIA doctor was hurrying in his car of
me look at you."
and
to
what
country
does
lt
beSecretary of Stat* Cordell Hull
from Kewtemlnde to Odense to at- Indians.
Eleanor felt her cheeks burning,
long?
There cannot be the slightest doubt that originally it
the United States congress- totend an urgent case when the lights
and pulled in her feet in her bed' —Listowe], Ont, Banner. Guadeloupe, consisting of two told
ONE-MINUTE T E 8 T
day that vital American interests
on the vehicle suddenly went out
was the intention of the framers of the law that municipal room slippers. Her trim shoes hurt
large
islands,
Basse-Terre
and
"are
being threatened in an in1. What is another name for the and the car stopped. A breakdown Rent y o u r h o u i e with a want ad. Grand-Terre, separated by a narin the hot weather and it seemcreasing number of places and te
money bylaws, to be enacted, should be approved by 50 per her
ed her tired feet could not bear ten commandments?
row channel, and five smaller is- an Increasingly alarming degree.*'
her extra, weight. "Let me get 2. Define the science of biology.
lands, is a group of the Windward
cent more voters than vote in opposition, that is to say, a all
3. What is the name of Isaac's
you some iced tea. . . . I make
islands and is in the West Indies,
mother?
proportion of three-to-two. This is clear from the fact that quantities of it."
is separated and is between AnUgua
The other girl saw the dark cirand
Dominica. They have been In
this is the smallest affirmative proportion that can carry cles under her hostess' eyes, the
Have You a Used
WORD8 OF WISDOM
TEN YEAR8 AGO
England.—George Douglas' team de- the possession of France since 1634
tired lines around her mouth. "Don't He w h o wishes to secure t h e good From Daily News of May 19, 1929 feated C. E. Reld's team liy 93 pins and are represented in Parliament
one.
move," she begged. "I've had a soda of others has already lecured his William R. Dunwoody, inspector in a Curlers' Bowling league game. at Paris by a Senator and two depBut to make the law read so simply and sensibly was and a coke and heaven knows what. own.—Cofucius.
Of the provincial police with head- W. H. Houston wiis high man with uties.
Let me get something for you."
quarters at Nelson, has been pro- 165 pins.—Dr. L. E. Borden and Dr.
apparently beyond the government's legislative drafters.
Eleanor gritted her teeth. She
HINT8 ON ETIQUETTE
moted to inspector of E division in W. 0. Rose.have left for Vancouver In answer to "E-E-P." who asked
wished
people
would
stop
treating
where they will attend a confer- who wrote "11 a man has two penThey had to invert things, and put it another way, and her like an invalid. "Cigaret?" she A m o n g desserts on a restaurant the province with headquarters at ence
t
of the newly-organized Cana- nies let him use one to buy bread
menu there often is the w o r d "fruit Vancouver.—Construction of a 125inquired,
ignoring
Kit's
offer.
"It's
dian
Pacific Medical asiociatlon of to feed his body and with the other
ring in the "total vote" idea. Both come to the same thing in frightfully hot here, isn't it?"
compote."'It means fruit served in ton flotation concentrator at the
*
buy flowers to feed the soul." J. Erb
the syrup in which it w a s cooked. Union mine will be commenced British Columbia.
only one case: that case when a bylaw just exactly carries.
'It is," Kit agreed. "Why don't
has given us the following quotaloon, by the Hecla Mining company.
Why
Not
Turn It.
come back to Bronxville with
tion from "Translation from Gulis
—Mr. .and MA. C. D. Blackwood
TODAY'8 HOR08COPE
In all other cases there is a variation of proportion in the you
40 Y E A R S A G O
me? Joe has the car in town. You'd
tan" (Garden of Roses) from a
have left for a visit to Spokane.—
Into
Cash?
If
y
o
u
r
birthday
is
today,
prepare
a good rest there and you
requirement as laid down, that deprives the stronger side have
Heimach of the New York Yankees From Daily Miner of May 19. 1899 Persian Mosleb Eddin Saadl.
could sit out in the garden in the to "go slow" during the next year. pitched hitless baseball over Boston P. Burn!,, the catUe king, is visexert yourself unduly nor
"If thy mortal goods thou *re
of part of its credit, and makes comparisons of different shade all day. I . . . I think you Neither
worry. T h e child born o n this date Red Sox In a ftve-inning game as iting in Nelson.—A surface drain
bereft
need it, Eleanor."
New York won 3-0, "Babe Ruth and has been ' made ' for a l i t t l e
results farcical.
Shade . . . and peace . . . and will be a restless soul, changeable lau Gehrig hitting home runs — stream t|iat. diverted from iti And from thy slender store two
and
easily
discouraged.
Careful
loaves
quiet all night. One whole
C.G.I.T. group of the Trinity church course along Silica street, threatWhen will some government at Victoria put ordinary beavenly
night not.to.have to listen to the h o m e training will be needed t o presented a pageant last night en- ened ta completely tear up Hen- Alone, are lett
Will Find a
eradicate
a
tendency
to
deceit
and
Sell
and with th* dole,
common sense into the wording of this clause? When will boat whistles or the trolley or the waywardness.
titled "Just Girls".
dryx stre*t.-*Nelion lacrosse play- Buy one,
hyacinths
to
feed
thy
soul."
radios that made the night hideous.
ers preparing for the game on the
Purchaser
some Union of Municipalities prod it to make this necessary How ihe would love it. But she
24th are G. Henderson, P. Lynch, Thank you Mr. Erb.
25 YEAR8 AGO
working against time, trying ONE-MINUTE TE8T AN8WER8
F. Grant, J. Thompson, J. Chisholm,
revision? It is ridiculous that this misbegotten definition was
From Daily Newi of May 19, 1914 H. Howden, C. Perrier, A, Jeffs, F.
to get her columns ahead for the 1. T h e Decalogue.
T w o (3) lines 8 times 80c net
Friends of Spanish democracy
two months when she would be 2. It is the study of existing life. A jam factory will be built at Meneary, w.'G. M'cMorris, W. Fra- boast 73,000 telegrams have been
T w o (2) llnei once 20c net
in a law that directly affects every municipal voter in away
from the office. She said:
3. Sarah.
South Slocan.—One of the feature! ser and B. • Archibald.—Twenty-six sept to President Roosevelt proBritish Columbia has survived all these years, and it is a "That's sweet of you. But I am
ot the coming Cliahko Mika festival silver lead mines in Slocan area testing against the recognition of
quite comfortable here, Kit. I don't LONDON (CP.-CMebntlng the in Nelson this July will be a stam- hav* reduced their salaries to S3 General Franco. Who's winning the
Nelson Daily News
disgrace to the province's law officers under all regimes like to leave my own place."
end of the English Ice hockey sea- pede.—J. L. Retallack, Kaslo mln. a day In view of the recaptvlegis- war? Obviouily the telegriph com*
PHONI 144
"I suppose you don't—now. Have son, 200 players took part in a fare- tag msn. is a Nelson vliitor.—A. C. lation reducing working hours to panics.
that it has never been put in order.
you got loti of pretty Uttle things
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year,
believing
Mn.
Max
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New Era; State Is been accomplished."
Nelion were gutilt of Mr. tnd Mn.
etch root it cut t callus will form the pea weevllt which caused dii- to Nelson.
K. Heywood, Warfield; Mr. ind Mn.
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from
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new,
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ind
Mn.
Al
Bridgecontinuanee
of
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Made for Man
Miu Blmche Motion of IClmber- man, Mr. ind Mn. Hector Henry,
ancient Empire! that have had their
roott wOl grow. Theie rood, In yean have been eradicated.
One argument tn favor ot bridge
day of fleeting glory and had long lev is i guest of her brother-in-liw Mr. u d Mrt. Swanson, South SloNSW DBNVra, B. C-Mn. D. T. turn, help to supply the rose with
farmers ln the Chilllwtck dli- li that it h u done away with the
since
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Into
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Rome
uid
lister, Mr. tnd Mrt. Jick Bold. ctn; Mr. u d Mn. R. Samuelson, Shannon entertained memben of food u d thui itlmulite itrong,
NEW EMPIRE
trict have planted about 180 acrei necessity for an attic to itore Junk
wai the lut modern empire of
Mrt. Seth Mtrtln h « returned Miu Margaret Mclvor of Trill, the Presbyterian Ladles' Aid on vigorous growth u d good hetlth.
of Golden Cross corn.
In. We give lt ill away u prlzet.
world ilgnificance. History faith- from a holldiy ln Spoktnt.
WILL ENDURE fully
Miu Ellubeth Mclvor of Trill, Miu Mty 4. Thote present were Miu
The dark llnet on the accompanyrecorded what happened to
Mr. tnd Mri. Jack Reid tnd Audrey Jonei of Trill, Miu Irene Dora Cltvtr, Mrs. X. George, Mri. ing illustration ihow where to trim
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Roman
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after
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succesThoughts of Empire" was the
daughter, Jem, wert guests of Mn. Graton, Miu Helen Bauer, Mist E. Butehtrt, Mn. J. Nyman, Mn. the roots of a rote bush it plantRost Hauitutr, Miu Richel Samuel- J. A. Greer, Mn. J. Kline, Mrs. F. ing time. Uie a sharp knife to
tubject chosen by G. S. Ree» ln his sion of dictatorships. Mistress ol Reld'i parents it Kimberley.
address at the luncheon meeting of the entire western world, she ruled
Mr. tnd Mn. J. McFarland tnd son, Miu Dyilii Samuelson, • Miss Broughton, Mn. ^ W. Numlth,
the Nelaon Kinsmen club Wednes- from Gtul to the Euphratu in the children hive returned after vilit- Molly Plotnlkoff. Miu Jtdt Vetere, Mn. j ; B. Smith tnd Mn. Porter.
Miu Delphlne Vetere, Miu Vert Dtlnty refruhmentt wert terved.
day evening. He sketched a vivid days when Jesui the Christ wu ing it Wynndel.
Haruln, Mln Jem Holmei, Edwtrd tt the dote by tht hostess, assistword picture of the "Old Empire" born, zoomed to her zenith and
Mn. G.
'" 0.
" Reid
" h u returned to Vetere, Joihut Grafton, Dtnnle ed by Mrs. Kline.
u we old fogiet knew it in the days collapsed all within six centurlet ot Faulkner.
McLeod,
Norgood, Emit Aikof mtglc lanterns and muffin bells" recorded time. He thought the world
Miu Joyce Thring entertained t
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from
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Ctrlson, Tony Amoroto, Ed Burn- Gamu were played ifter which
ples of the "New Empire" now
evening, the occasion being her eiki,
M. Ponchyson md the guir.ts the guests were terved dtlnty reknown at the British Common- epoch to mother of which the world day
Robert'!, 21st birthdiy. Songs of honor,
Mr. u d Mn. Trank Am- freshments.
wealth of Nations in these stressful war wu but the prologue of a great son,
and
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tnd
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dayt when some of the "have-not" human drama.
Miu M. H. Butlin entertained the
were served, the hotteis beIt is possible your views on this ment
nation! were pliying geographical
Mr.
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d
Mn. J»ck Ptgt of frult- Pythian Sltten tt t tocitl evening.
ing
misted
by
Miu
Jean
Bulck,
matter may be colored by the pro- Miss Margaret Smith, Miu lit Her- vile ire visiting
bingo with the habitable world.
their
parents
it
There
were four tables ot pinochle
phetic utterances of those who pin
ln oliy. Prltet wtrt won by Mn.
'The salesman-ln-chief of the lm- their faith on the space-time mea- man md Mrt. Shetrer. Thote prei- Rossland.
perliliitlc idea was one Rudyard surements of the Great Pyrtmld on ent were Miss Rene Clelland, Miss Miu Margaret Mulligan, Burnley, J. Kline of Nelton u d contolttlon
Kipling, who did hii job superbly the hushed plains of the Memphis Lilian Buick, Miss Ila Herman, Mill Lancashire, Eng., ll I guest of Mr. by Mn. S. Thomllnton. Invited were
Mrt. H. Clever, Miu Dora Clever,
In the gay nineties when Victoria desert but for my own part, the Jean Bulck, Miu Irene Herman, Miss tnd Mn. Joe Molinaro.
A delightful birthday party w u Mn. J. Kline of Nelton, Mn. J.
Reglna exercised a matriarchal do- most I would care to say ln the line Vivian Woodward, Mr. md Mrt.
.ON D O N
DRY
minion over her far flung territor- of prophecy is that springtime will Shearer, Mist Margaret Smith, Mn. given In honor of Blllle Ling, eon Draper, Mn. D. J. Shtnnon, Mn. R.
ies. Even the humblest workman follow the winter, the daffodils will Seth Mirtin, Auitln Bathie, TeU of Mr. u d Mn. W. Ling, Garnet W. Crellin, Mn. T. Avlton, Mn, J.
thought he had a hand in the mak- dare the winds of March, and that Moorcroft, Paddy Dugan, Cliff Clel- were pliyed tnd t ting tong were Depretto. Mn. J. B. Ktnnttt Mn.
ing of It, and if one tailed to join after seedtime will come the har- land, Albert MUrldge m d Fred enjoyed. Dilnty refreihmentt were S. Thomllnion, Mn. J. Tiylor, Mn.
Smith of Trail.
lerved by Mrs. C. Olson, Mn. Al- K. Scitchtrd and Miu Beatrice Bell.
DARK LINES SHOW
ln the general exultation, one was vestl"
NEW DENVER—Shirley Scatchbrechten, Marlon Dupperon, Mardubbed a Little Englander. These RESPONSIBILITY
Amos Ruette lt at Alntworth.
W H E R E T O PRUNE
were the spacious days when John
Jack Bomben h u returned to garet Chrlitenson, Doreen Dtvlt ard, Marguerite Campbell, Colin
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Dolly Lelud, Irene Davit, Denlte Bonnie Brae bun being the icene
map was colored a passionate red and collectively the principles of were vislton to Trill.
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ln large mattes by the cathograph- democratic ideals to emphasize that
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ot the time succumbed to the allure circumstances appeared to demand hosteues. Dancing and tinging and Mrs. Mettger, Jackie Ling u d
If the roots of a rote bush are
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Othen preient were Lizzie Beers,
of the far-flung Empire."
that material forces be used to curb were enjoyed. Muiic w u lupplled I Mtxie Albrechten.
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Crellin,
Marjorie
Francis,
Later on, due to mutations of the unrighteous actions of thote who
Ruth Aylwln, Annie McKean, Montime tnd circumstance, narrated the have made a tribal god of the ttate, the time when Queen Victor!* ruled
ica Butlin, Dagmar Olsen, Hazel
ipeaker, this gave way to a more yet it must be remembered thtt her Empire with a grandmotherly TO BROADCAST PROM
Flint, Olive, Tattrie, Ken Fowler,
chastened spirit ai evidenced in the Iron sharpens iron, hate engenders affection, we cm tgree with the
INDIAN CHIEFS' TEPEE Frank Meers, Jim Burkitt, Jtck
splendid "Recessional" of the dia- hate, and that they who take to the
Roblnton, Stanley Aylwln, Barney
CALGARY, May 18 (CP) - A Johnson, Oliver Johnion, Ellison
mond Jubilee. It was after the Boer sword shall perish by the sword. vision that this is itlll:
war, when "Soldlen of the Queen,
"This it not the popular view, one "An Empire yet, the ruleri u d the radio broadcut from an Indian Crellin, Donald Franci!, W. R. HunMy Ltdi" hid been whittled for freely admits, but It does not necruled
chieft tepee ll planned for the ter, L. Grodzki, Mr. u d Mn. K.
the lut time, that there began those essarily mean that it is not the right
Some teme of duty, something of roytl vltlt here Mty 20, It w u an- Scatchard, Mn. M. J. Netmlth tnd
momentous changes In the frame- one."
t faith
Mr. u d Mn. L. R Campbell
work of the old Empire that have
Concluding his address, Mr. Rees Some reverence for the Itwt our- nounced todty. Cantdian BroadRev, u d M n J. Dewar were
casting Corporation u d Britiih
continued to this very day.
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claimed that the complex yet balSomeapttlent force to change them Broadcasting Corporation facilities vlilton to Nelion.
spirit of the New Empire conI n the high historic winds of anced
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when we will."
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Beley of Lillooet, irrived In town and Sylvia of Cranbrook vitlted pital.
"It is not the discovery of a Wednesday accompanied by hit Mn. Caldwell.
single era, nor the enunciation of mother, Mrs. Beley of Roulind.
Mn. William Waldle of Nelson Mr. u d Mn. C. R Kennett mo
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Community hospital. Mr. Cooper
her time visiting her parenti in
came here from the Second Relief
tones of the fireplace and offer a perfect foil for the bine ear*
Bralorne, Is a graduate of the AT ROBSON FOR STUDENTS mine, Erie, to visit her.
school of Journalism at the UniROBSON, B. C— A successful Mrs. Roy Deuel of Silverton vltlt'
tains and ivory woodwork! It's a real pleasure to choose your
versity of Wuhlngton. Before her dance was held in the Robson hall ed her husbud, a patient in the
marriage she was a radio script Siturday night. It waa sponsored Slocan Community hotpltal.
rugs from Congoleum's wide new range of 20 lovely patterns
writer u d the author of many by the ways u d meus commitH. E. Nelson it hiaking a trip to
and colours! And from nttic " d e n " to basement "playroom*!
thort ttoriu. The bridegroom is tee to send two Robson students to
alto a graduate of the tchool of Vucouver for the Youth Congresi the coast.
Congoleum is ideal for every room!
Mn. B. Meers and Miu Mary
Journalism and w u editor of the and to tee their majeities. The stuUniversity Daily. Since hit gradu- dent! to represent the Robson school Patterson walked to Three Forks
ation he has been employed on the are Miu Betty Humphries and Miss Wedneiday u d were guests of Mn.
Why not plan to bring more brightness and gaiety into your
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Helen Magee. The sum of $27 was E. A. Boudier.
Lawrence Tattrie it a patient In
The couple are making their realized.
home with a grand new Congoleum rug or two? They're so
the
Slocu
hospital.
home on Guemes Islud, one of the D. Magee wat floor manager,
inexpensive and practical too—a damp mop and occasional
while the committee in charge of
San Juan islands.
KIMBERLEY, B.C.—Miu Mar- the evening were the representalight waxing keep them spotless. Congoleum lies perfectly flat
HUNDREDS
PERISH
IN
garet Thompson of Chapman Camp, tives from the Happy Go Lucky
who has been visiting ln the east club, the Robson amateur dramatEAST INDIA STORM
The GOLD SEAL shown without cement or tacks and is guaranteed by the Gold Seal
for 10 months, returned home Tues- ic society u d the athletic club.
•bore ll affixed to the found on all genuine Gold Seal Congoleum to giro yon
LONDON, May 18 (AP.-The
day. She visited Montreal, London,
surface of ill genuine
Exchange Telegraph company in a
Samia and Detroit
FRACTURES LEG IN
Gold Set! Congoleum complete satisfaction.
dispatch from Amsterdam tonight
Bert Fiddes and Mr. McKenzie
whether in rag form or
reported
hundreds
,of
natives
were
MOTORCYCLE
CRASH
and G. H. Sparks were taken
by-the-yinl It is your
dead and thousands Injured ln
CDPr F o r • l m fflnatnted booklet, "Smart New Colour
through the Sullivan mine Friday
KAMLOOPS, B.C., May 18 (CP) storms which swept the Netherguarantee of complete
* I « M _ . Scheme! for Every Home** and reproducing the complete
morning, and the two former went —George Hendenon, young radio lands Eut Indies island ot Timor.
satisfaction.
W
i
t
on
range of Congoleum stylc-lcndcre, dip u d mall the amdwd coupon.
through the concentrator Friday announcer, Is in hospital receiving
teeing It when buying!
night after the banquet u d rally treatment for Injuries suffered
SPANISH
SOCIALISTS
SHOT
at the Presbyterian church.
CONGOLEUM CANADA
when his motorcycle was In colliMADRID, May 18 (AP) -Eight
The Intermediate group of the sion with tn automobile.
L I M I T E D . MONTREAL
In the cruh Henderson's left leg leaden of a Socialist youth organC.G.I.T. girls under the leaderahlp
CONGOLEUM CANADA LOOTED,
of Marjorie MacLeod entertained was fractured in three places. His ization, died before the firing squad
3700 St. Patrick St..
their mothen at the home of Mn. llllon companion, J. Knox of North today. They were accused of asPleue tend mi vent tern
R. B. MacLeod Thursday evening. .amloops, escaped with leu serious sassinations while Madrid w u in
booUtt codtled "Smut New Co4o_
Republican hands.
A musical program of piano, violin hurts.
Scheme! for Eyejy Home".
and vocal solos was much enjoyed
etc
and part of their missionary proName
_
gram from "Calling All Canada".
The memben of the Star club of
AUrnt
,
Chapman Camp and Miu Betty
Peanon's Sunday school clus went
on a hike to Marysville, accompanied by Rev. G. H. Sparkt.
Mr. and Mrs. Woledge of Seattle
are visiting Mr. md Mn. C. ThompZEISS IKON CAMERAS SOLD BY
Congoleum Gold Seol Rugs Sold in Nelson by
son.
Mr. and Mrs. t- Taylor of ChapFOR FINE
FOR FINE
man Camp have returned from their
honeymoon trip.
FURNITURE
FURNITURE
C. T. Oughtred, S. Gray u d H. R.
Banks visited at Trail.
441 BAKER ST.
NELSON, B. C.
Medical Arts Bldg.
Nelion, B. C.
John Irvin of Rowland Is visiting
his uncle. George Kent
KIMBERLEY, B.C.-Rev. S. T.
Galbraith left to ittend tht conferCongoleum Gold Seol Rugs Sold in Nelson by
ZEISS IKON CAMERAS SOLD BY
ence at New Wettmlnster, which
opens in Queens Avenue church.
This oldeit Methoditt church in
B.C. is celebrating iti SOth anniversary during Conference. Mrs. J.
Boardman, delegate from the United Kimberley church accompanied
FURNITURE DEPT.
INCOKPORATID t*i MAY lero.
NELSON, B. C.
139 NORBURY ST.
CRANBROOK, B. C.
Rev. Mr. Galbraith.
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The United church tt lft Molhtr's
day tervlee Sundiy morning held
baptism for Margaret Irene, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Harold Wiley;
Sylvia Violet, daughter of Mr. u d
Mrs. Harold Stifle and Roy David,
son of Mr. and Mn. E. Plant.
Mr. and Mn. R. B. MacLeod u d
baby, accompanltd by Mn. Caldwell left to vltlt In Ntlion u d
Trail.
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inior Board Believes Aggressive
Policy of Organized and Financed
Immigration Is Needed by Canada
Report to Go to the
Canadian Junior
Chamber
SHOULD ASSIST IN
REFUGEE PROBLEM
Replying to a questionnaire ol the
Canadian Junior Chamber ol Commerce, the civic alfairs committee
of the Nelson junior board presented a report to the board Thursday
night expressing the opinion Canada should adopt an aggressive
policy of organized and adequately
financed immigration; and should
avoid admitting immigrants of a
type which could not be assimilate d The report adopted by the
board, will be forwarded to the
Canadian junior chamber to be
considered along with submissions
trom member boards throughout
Canada In compiling a brief on
Immigration.
The civic affairs committee report
follows:
•IMMIGRATION IN
THE KOOTENAYS:

"The district under discussion is
that territory immediately surrounding the Arrow, Slocan and
Kootenay lakes, topther with that
dlitrict south of Nelson to the international boundary.
'The natural resources of this
district are varied, perhaps the
most important being mineral, timber, agricultural lands and water
power. Mining and its secondary industries are by far the most important. The development of timber resources has lagged during the
last few years, but there are commercial reserves of timber. The
Storming areas of this territory lie
In valleys or along the shores of
lakes, and the extent of suitable
agricultural land is limited. Great
electrical power is available for industry, and water power resources
ere being developed still further.
Fishing Is not on a commercial
basis, but is a decided asset in attracting tourists. The tourist trade
iwe hope will become a major industry in the Kootenays. There are
secondary Industries within the district, the manufacture of fruit preierves, and wood products.
"In this section of the Kootenays
we see little possibility for the
development of any large scale
scheme of immigration. Mineral
and timber resources do not seem
suitable for exploitation by immigrants. Because of the limited area
of agricultural lands and their development already being partially
complete, the possibility of expanllon in that direction is limited to
iilling out the farming areas left,
and lo bring into production farm
land now existent but non-productive.
"It Is our opinion that Canada
should take the lead and adopt an
aggressive policy on immigration.
Immigrants should be selected from
democratic countries, preferably of
Anglo-Saxon origin, be assimilable,
and should enter Canada with the
purpose of becoming Canadians.
The bringing into this country, in
large numbers, of peoples who can
never be absorbed, should definitely be discouraged. Immigration
ahould be organized and be adequately financed, if necessary, by
the foreign government concerned
and the Dominion government.
"Immigration should not be limited to agrarian expansion but ought
.: to include the establishment of
new industries and trades, and the
1
absorption of artisans into the pre• sent industries. We feel Canada
Is missing an opportunity for her
i betterment by not admitting highly
' educated and skilled persons who
have been disloged from their positions by certain foreign powers.
"While Canada is fortunate in be,Jng 3000 miles from Europe, we
feel that we should assist in solving the. refugee problem. Immigra

tion offers only t partial solution
to the problem of congested tnd
refugee populitlom. However, mch
a step is worthy of Canadian ideals,
for in the prosperity of theie peoples is our prosperity; in their security, our security; and in their
freedom, our freedom."

Details Junior
(hamber Meeting
Hear Completed
Arrangement! for the B.C. Junior
Chamber of Commerce annual con'
vention in Trail and Nelson June 2,
3 and 4 were nearlng completion,
with all commfttees active and most
of their work completed, J. G. McKay, chairman of the Nelson junior board convention committee,
reported to the board Thursday
night at lis dinner meeting at the
Hume.
Opening sessions will be held In
Nelson, June 2 and the. morning of
June 3 the convention 'will move
over to Trail to conclude its work,
returning to Nelson In the evening for a dance party. On the following day district points will be
visited.

NIGHT BASEBALL
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL

Wenatchee
4 10 3
Bellingham
_
14 1
Lanning and Nlemlller, Hall and
Rush.
Tacoma
-. 2 8 2
Spokane
3 6 1
Brady and Clifford; Scribner and
Clawitter.
Yakima
0 8 2
Vancouver
7 9 3
Kittle. Miller and Lorenz; Dalley
and Volpi.
PACIFIC C0A8T

Los Angeles 0. San Francisco 1.
Seattle 6, Portland 3.
ASSOCIATION

Louisville 14, Toledo 5.

French Flying Boat
Crosses Atlantic
POET WASHINGTON. N. Y.,
May 18 <AP). — The 42-ton
French flying boat Lieutenant de
Vaisseau Paris completed another
trans-Atlantic experimental flight
today, arriving at this seaplane
base after a seven-hour hop from
Hamilton, Bermuda.

N I U O N DAILY NEWI, NILION, B. C. - FRIDAY MORNINO, MAY 11, 1N»ing at thit occupation in 1937. He
wu born in Prince Edward Island.
A single mtn, he is survived by
i brother Alexander of Ymlr.

Vancouver Broker l i
Charged With Theft
of Bralorne Stock

VAl-JWUVnt, Mty IS (CP) Davison B. Mtnlty, mimging director of the Vincouver brokerage
firm of Miller Court and Mtnley,
w u under arrest here today on a
charge of theft of 330 shares of
Bralorne Mlnei Ltd, itock.
The firm Itself, suspended from
the Vmcouver itock exchinge lut
Tuetdty, wti charged with operating between May 1 tnd Mty 13
without a certificate of registration.
Manley, at liberty on $5000 ball
appeared in police court thii morning and w u remanded one week
for hearing on the charge he stole
the itock between Jan 1 tnd May
18.
Sidney W. Miller, founder of the
brokerage firm of Miller Court
and Company Ltd., and J. W. R.
McLeod have been charged with
conspiracy to defraud the public
ln connection with the Freehold Oil
Corporation Ltd., and Hargal Olli
Ltd. Miller tppetri in court for
prelimlmry hearing today.

MORE ABOUT

KING AND QUEEN
(Continued From Ptgt Ont)

catch another sight of them further
along the route.
Montreal's Proteitant children
had their chance to greet their Majesties when they drove around Inside Molson stadium.
Throughout the daylight houn
their Majesties wore the tame
clothes they had donned for the arrival. The Queen wore a putel
blue crepe gown with long coat
of the same material, three strandi
of pearls at her neck, pale grey
shoes and blue hat. The King wore
the uniform of an admiral of the
fleet, white-topped peaked cap with
a long coat and black cravat
Nothing approaching the masset
of people crammed into Montreal'i
east-end streets had ever before
been teen here. The itreet! were
packed from the curt* to the will!
of the buildings. Every window
was filled. The peculiar Montreal
houses where outside stairs go
from the street! to the second floori
came into their own as the italn
were uied i t vintage polnti.
They were exceedingly orderly
crowds, increased beciuse of the
Ascension diy holiday. Everyone
seemed determined nothing untoward should mar the Royal visit
Their Majestiel broke their parade route with a itop at a chalet
high on Mount Royal, lipped tee
and watched the crowdi moving in
the streets below before proceeding
through more dense crowds to the
Royal train.
Later crowds were packed into
Dominion square as their Majesties
rode a city block from Windsor
station to the Windsor hotel for
the civic banquet.

Rossland Pool Is
Ready for Opening

The ship left the New Blcarosse, ROSSLAND, B. C„ May 18 France, seaplane port Tuesday and Final preparations at the Rossland
stopped at Lisbon, Horta (Azores) swimming pool are being hurried
and Hamilton.
to completion for the unofficial
opening on Saturday morning.
This season Captain Thomas Dunn,
Kendall and Smith,
caretaker, will have two assistants,
a locker boy and a locker girl, who
Boxla Stars Leave are required to give swimming lesto youngsters under 12 years,
Trail for Vernon sons
and also to act as life-guards.
TRAIL, B. C, May 18 - Jim
Kendall, rover, and Marcus Smith,
forward, will not perform with the
Golden Bears this summer unless Adanacs of Trail
plans of the two senior boxlamen
Trounce Uniteds
fall through. Both played on the
Smoke Eaters lacrosse team last
TRAIL, B. C, May 18 - Tha
year.
youthful Adanacs handed Uniteds a
Kendall and Smith, along with 5-1 drubbing in a game of the Trail
Des Hood and Chuck Casey of last Soccer league tonight Thrusting
year's juniors, have left for Vernon, in two goals near the beginning,
where they will seek intermediate Adanacs maintained a 2-0 lead till
berths. On leaving, the players said the Interval. After the rest Uniteds
they were not certain when they tallied their lone counter. Adanacs
again took the upper hand then
would return.
and drove in three more goals to
BUSINESS SLOW? - ADVERTISE! sew up the game.

Lodge Grand SoaaL ...
Hugh MacDonald
Nelson Ball (lub Orange
Master Is Coast Man
APPLEDALE
of Ymlr Passes junior Board Lauded Set for Metaline
for Fundi Send M i u
Hospital Here Thomson World Fair Falls on Sunday
Pioneer railwayman, Hugh MicDomld of Ymir, aged SO yean, died
Thunday in the Kootenty Like
Genenl hoipital following t lengthy
illness. He had been ln the hospital for over, a year.
Mr. MacDonald, who lived around
Ymir for about 30 yean, wai formerly a railway engineer, list work-

Letter of thinks trom the Chamber of Mlnei of Eastern Britiih Columbli for the work of the Nelion
junior botrd ot trtde tn railing
fundi tor Miss Edythe Thomson to
go the Sin Franciico world fair,
representing Kooteniy mining, wii
received by the Junior board Thunday night. It w u believed much
might be iccompllihed by repreientatlon.

Junior High Pupils Show Parents
Work Physical Education Classes
Proceeds Royal Tea to
Send Pupils See
Majesties
Between ihowen Thundiy tftirnoon pupils of the Junior high
ichool presented tn impressive
gymnaitlc diiplty to an admiring
audience on the ichool grounds.
Following thii, tea w u lerved In
the ichool to the tdultt 100 of them,
who wltneued the well-drilled tcts,
proceeds in aid of the expense! of
John Worthington tnd Dorothy
Todd, puplli who are going to Vancouver thli month on the occasion of
the visit of their Maleitiet.
.
Theie proceed will be lncreeted
from a ichool party to be held tonight iponsored by the itudents
council for iti own itudent body
and assisted by the staff ln the
school gymnasium.
The boyi were under the direction of P. C. Richerdi, D. G. Chimberliln end Roy Temple, while Miss
Elizabeth Carrie, assisted by Mils
Barbara Lang, wai in charge of the
girli. The tea w u held under the
auspice; of the students' council
under the supervision of Miss Ruth
McAlplne and Miu Doris Hoskyn.
The purpose of the gymnutlc display- w u to ihow the audience whtt
an ordinary phyilcal education clu»
period was like. Ot courie the preientatlon Thunday wai on a far
more extenilve Kile ilnce ell the
students were Included, necessitating the use of the grounds wherets
the gymnaiium would ordintrily be
used for such acts.
DEVELOP BODIES

'

In a circular letter urging parents to turn out to watch the physical display, President Daphne
Rhode of the students' council slated:
"The principle underlying the
physical education program it the
desire to create young men and
women who can live well. To live
well, they must have healthy bodies,
and must be able to uie their leisure time not only pleasantly but

profitably. At ichool we try to establish habits of healthful exercise
and recreation which will carry
over Into adult life. We do not wint
to train t tew students to be outstanding athletes we wint to triln
•11 itudents to develop a body beautiful to the eye and efficient for civil life.
To do this, every physical clus
is divided into two ptrti. The fint
part of most periods is devoted to
some form of fundamental gymnastics. The modern trend In gymnastic! li away from the formal Swedish stylo towird! the freer Danish
style. In principle the exercises ire
more varied, rhythmic, and itimulating. All exerciiei are done with
rhythmic continuity. The lecond
pirt of the period ii devoted to
gamei, stunts or the acquirement ot
skills in many fields. Our display
program attempt! to ihow on a large
scale what actlvltlei occur In a typical phyilcal education period."
SPECIALIZE RHYTHM

The program opened with a scries of exercises, called Danish drills,
which speclillzed In rhythm, the
pupils then contrasting theie to the
old Swedish drills which conitituted
what it now known ai physical
jerks. This work It ilmllar to what
the Provincial Recreational centrei
are doing.
Following the tables, they give
a simple of gym activities, in thli
cate with dumb-belt*. The program
concluded with examplei ot pliy
actlvltlei, that la games, contests
•nd io on, which would usually
wind up a routine physical period.
The program followi:
Gride 7-8 boyi table, 80 boyi ln
action; grade 7 girll passive exerciiei; grade .7,. boyi dumb-belli;
grades 8 and 9, girli table, nearly
100 girls ln action.
Novelty gymnaitlcs:
Group A—Dodge ball, boyi; dodge
ball, glrli.
Group B—'High kick, boyi; rooster
fight, boyi; itanding broad jump,
girls; and tunnel ball race, glrli.
Group C—Run and carry race,
boyt; shuttle rice, girli.

Nelwn senior baseball playen
went through a spirited bitting and
fielding drill it the Recreation
grounds Thursday evening in preparation for the seuon inaugural
game here Sunday against Metaline Falli. Threitening weather
tailed to retard the players although tt wai hard to tee the ball
u the dull evening advanced.
The game Sunday hM been called
for 1:30 p.m. The early hour has
been tet at the request of the
vlilton who have to be back home
in time to go back on shift at 6
o'clock. Slim Kraft will call the
balls and strikes while a Metaline
man will officiate on the bases.
Starting lineup for Sunday has
not been announced by Nelson official! u yet. The itarting pitcher
will probably be chosen from Jack
Brown, Steve Smith and Vic Howard. Harvey Blrt, smooth righthander, will also be available but
he is a warm weather pitcher and
hu uked officials not to start
him until later ln the season.
Deiplte the absences of Tommy
Mclnnes and Al Euerby, regular
third baseman and ihortstop respectively, lut night, the infield
looked very good and brought much
favorable comment from fans. Walt
Gilllng played third and Roy Anderson moved over from second to
the shortpatch. Jimmy Niven was
stationed at lecond while Doc
Chodorcoff remained at his old
position on first base.

Rossland Invites the
Junior Board Attend
Paterson Ceremonies
Invitation of the junior section
of the Rossland board Of trade for
members of the Nelson junior board
and delegates to the B. C. Junior
chamber ot commerce convention to
attend the unveiling of a peace
plaque at Paterson June 4 wu received by the Nelson body Thursday night Attendance of chamber
delegates w u dependent upon their
own plana, it w u pointed out. Representation of the Nelson junior
botrd w u anticipated.

VANCOUVER, Miy 18 (CP). Rev. A- D. Archibald of Vancouver
wu elected grand master and J.
P. Dickson of Victoria deputy grand
muter of the provincial Grand
Orange lodge here todiy. O. W.
Wikelin. Vancouver, was named
junior deputy grand master.
Other officen are John Grant,
White Rock, grind lecretary; C. E.
Corness, Vincouver, deputy grand
secretary; Rev. J. Scott. West Summerland, grand chaplarh; Ed. Bush,
Mission, grand treasurer; Sam Hunter, Vancouver, deputy grand treasurer; W. C. Bell, Abbotsford, grand
lecturer, and J. W. Gibson, Hammond, deputy grand lecturer.

Joseph Hadfield
Buried, Rossland
ROSSLAND. B. C. May 18 -The
funeral services for Joseph Edward
Hadfield, 82 years, a Rossland oldtimer, who died at the Mater Misericordiae hospital Tuesday morning,
were held from St. George's Anglican church here this afternoon. Rev.
D. S. Catchpole officiating. Interment was at Mountain View cemetery.
Pallbearers were James Nichols,
William McKay, Scott Jamieson,
Phillip Breen. Michael Dumpy ajid
James Bensen.
FUN WILL RULE AT
THE GYRO HOEDOWN
King fun will rule tonight. It's the
date of the annual Gyro Hoedown.
one of the high spots of tho entertainment year.
Gyros of the Nelson club have
been working to make it a notable
evening, and with a special orchestra contributing, it will be a big
evening.

APPLEDALE, B. C.-Mr. and Mrt.
M. A. Woyna. Mr. ind Mn. B. Lamdown and W. McNab were visiton
to Slocan Sunday.
The Women's inititute held the
monthly meeting Tuesday at lha
home of Mrs, J. Fordyce. Those attending were Mrs. V. Sawtelle, Mri.
D. F. Peteri. Mrs. W. Cint, Mrs. B.
Lansdown, Mrs. M. A. Woyna, Mrs.
A. G. Watson, Mrs. R. Burkitte and
Mrs. J. Fordyce. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Fordyce.
J. Brooks and F. Brooks were
visitors lo Nelson Tuesday.

Modern Equipment
Washes Bottles of
Gassossa Co., Trail
To assure proper and complete
sterilization of bottles, Gass osa
Company, manufacturers of soft
drinks in Trail, has in operation a
new "Liquid" bottle washing machine manufactured by the Carbonic
Canadian Corporation, Limited, of
Montreal.
This new piece of equipment,
which cost $4500 Is the latest thing
In bottle washing. Bottles are placed
in holes in metal bars of an endless
conveyer and are automatically
locked about the neck as they enter
the first washing chamber. Here
they are rinsed with hot water,
both inside and out, and then descend into an alkali cleansing solution which is kept at a temperature of 145 degrees.
After emerging from the cleansing solution the bottles are rimed
six times with hot water and then
three times with cold water.
For one bottle to pasa through
the machine requires eight minutei.
The Gassossa Company extends an
invitation to anyone to visit its plant
at 328 Rossland avenue, Trail, and
witness the manufacturing of ltt
many popular soft drinks.
A. Lerose Is manager.
(Advt.)

DOUBLE AUTOMATIC BOOKLET

Three New Members
junior Board Trade
Three new memben were welcomed by the Nelson junior board
of trtde et a dinner meeting Thunday night—Wilfred Rlngwall, D. G.
Chamberlain tnd Archibald Malcolm. Mr. Rlngwall and Mr. Chamberlain were appointed to a traffic
safety committee and Mr. Malcolm
to a recreational and sports committee in process ot organization.
Gueiti Included Hume Lethbridge
and Allan Hargreaves.

Signs, Symptoms, and Treatment oi
Cancer Are Outlined by Four Doctors
Signs, lymptomi and causet ot
cancer, iti treatment, and iti effects on the body, were outlined
to a well attended public meeting
in the city hall Thursday night by
four docton, speaking on behalf
of the Nelson branch of the Canadian Society for the Control of
Ciincor.
Dr. L. B. Wrlnch of Rossland, Dr.
F. P. Sparks, Nelson; Dr. A. M.
Basted, Trail; and Dr. F. M. Auld,
president of the Nelion branch,
were the speaken.
Following the talks, officer! were
elected, when Dr. F. M. Auld wu
returned to office. Other officers
were Miss Patricia Campbell, secretary-treasurer; and an executive
of Mrs. H. H. Pitta, Mayor N. C.
Stibbs, Dr. Sparks, Mri. Leonard
Gustafson, H. M. Whimster and
Eric Ramsden.
All four speakers stressed the
point that one ihould have any unimportant looking lump or sore investigated as soon as possible. Cancer started from tiny lesions, cuts,
cracks or sores, and though It caused no pain for some lengthy time,
lt broadened out, sometimes all over
the body.
Cancer signified a malignant tumor or an overgrowth of tissue, Dr.
Wrinch said. Cancer cells were
known as "gangsters," which killed
the cells of the body.
NOT CONTAGIOUS

the body, or a change in the normal
bowel movement
Chancel were three to one against
the pretcence ot cancer if a penon
had any of theie symptoms, but
chances were four to one that cancer might be the cause of them,
he laid.

TO PROVENEWNON-SKID
TIRESWEEPS WETROAD DRY!

TWO TYPE8

There were two type! of cancer
—accessible, which w u pn the surface or could be reachd by surgery;
and inaccessible, which was beneath
the surface and which lt would be
THIS SIMPLE TEST
dangerous to attack by mrgery. The
diseue could grow up In any tissue
AMAZED ME ...THE
of the body. It could start from a
tiny point and send out tiny feelen
all over the body.
UFE-SAVER TREAD SWEPT
Dr. Sparks showed slide! of cancerous parts ot the body, used In
THE WET ROAD SO DRY
laboratory work. The tlidei showed
normsl, healthy tlMUe of the liver,
I COULD ACTUALLY LIGHT
the breast, the eye and other parts
of the body, with the cancer cells
A MATCH ON ITS TRACK
creeping throughout the healthy
**•• "S^SP *^R^
cells. .
• <- ; '
Dr. BaBted of Trail outlined three
modern treatment! of cancer ns surgery, X-ray and radium. Three
stages ot the disease were: an early
painless lump, a spreading locally,
and a spreading over the whole
body or a large part of it.
After advances had been made
In surgery, doctors ot B0 years ago
treated more cancer caiet than previously, and today more than ever
A great deal wai heard nov/adayi were being treated, he said.
<
that cancer was largely on the in- MANY FAKE CURES
crease, but statistics did not prove
ERE, at last, is a tire that automatically sweeps
If a patient got the belief that he
that, Dr. Wrinch said. It was merely
because the public was being more was uncurable, a doctor muit uie a
wet roads dry—so dry that you can light a
yr.y.-'.;.yy.
..•aa v--..yy- •"••••-.
widely educated regarding the dis- great deal of psychology to keep
match on Hs track 1 Here is a tire that turns the
eue, and wre reporting small caies up the patient's spirits, and try to
"skid trap" under your car into a DRY TRACK.
earlier. The belief that cancer w u prevent his rushing out and trying
infectious in nature was false, so far some other cure, ot which there
It's the new Goodrich Silvertown with the Life-Saver
as science had proved. It was not a were literally hundred!, but of
Tread that once more won "hands down" in indepensingle disease with a single cause which many were abiolute frauds.
or tingle cure, but more a series Unscrupulous perioni, teeing the
dent non-skid tests conducted by Pittsburgh Testing
of diseases. For instance, there was chance to make euy money, offerLaboratory—tests of the regular and premium-priced
no really close resemblance be- ed tike remedies, any of which a
cancerous
patient
might
turn
to
as
tween cancer of the head and cancer
tires of the six largest tire manufacturers.
of the stomach or other pirt of the a last resort.
QUICKER ST0PSI
body.
Newtpapen often misled the pubA DOUBLE
LIFE-SAVER
Here'stheSecret:
.There wat contlderable contro- lic, the ipeaker said. A itory might
**&jfep_*\U
veny regarding the connection her- arise from a slight report of a cure,
And just as this new [Goodrich Safety Silvertown
Goodrich engineers
edity had with cancer, Dr. Wrinch and be copied by papen acron the
tested tread designs by
gives you the greatest skid protection ever offered,
*
*
*
uld, but it had been proved by a country, finally ending up u being
itated
to
be
a
complete
cure.
the hundred. Finally
Chicago icientist that heredity did
it gives you still another feature th jit for years has
In the majority of catee, cancer
they developed thii
have something to do with a perbeen
a
sensational
life-saver—the
famous
Golden
Life-Saver Tread that _
son having the disease, and that it w u a disease that could be cured
If found early enough, he concludPly blow-out protection! This exclusive Golden Ply
was a fairly important factor.
act! like a let of windshield wipers. Ai
ed.
the row upon row of never-ending
! Ijorc,
invention
is
a
layer
of
special
rubber
and
full-floating
IRRITATION FACTOR
Dr. Auld outlined the growth of
spiral bars roll over t dangerous film
i&hrri*
cords, scientifically treated to resist internal tire heat.
One of the main facton in con- the Canadian Society tor the Conof witer, they sweep the water right
nection with the contracting of can- trol of Cancer, from its foundation
By resisting this heat, the Golden Ply scientifically
1*ltlSa, I
.1.1.J left—force It Out through the
cer w u chronic irritation., Cancer when Lord Bessborough wts govprotects you against high-speed blow-out dangers.
deep drainage grooves—make a dry
of the lip wai often corrected from ernor-general. A grant ot I2S000
track for the rubber to grip. No
constant cigarette, or niore often, w u made to establish the King
NO EXTRA COST. You might expect to piy more for this
—aB!_S'*"•"._
wonder this new Goodrich Safety
pipe smoking. A jagged tooth, If George V Silver Jubilee Cancer fund
double protection, but remember, both the skid protection
left too long In the mouth, might and todty the government htd it iti
Silvertown will stop you quicker,
irritate the mouth lining and causa disposal $14,000 annually to spend
of the Life-Saver Tread u d the famous Golden Fly blowsafer on a wet pavement than you've
J6M01.
cancer. After extensive tests and on cancer work.
out protection arc yours in Silvertown. it no extri cost. For
ever stopped before!
experiment!, it had been found that SALMO-YMIR HASONI-FIFTH
safety tomorrow—get Silvcrtowns today.
tar could give a penon the disease,
and It had also been proved that Greet credit wat due tht Stlmo
40 ota
coal dust could cauie It. Chimney and Ymlr dlitrict, for out of 2000
******
sweeps were prone to the diseue. members enrolled in the tociety in
Telling ot the signs and symp- Britiih Columbia, 400, or one-fifth,
toms of cancer, and the pathology of were enrolled in that area. Much
lt,
or at it w u found in the body, of the credit was. duo to Dr. N. E.
,*»
Dr. Sparks gave a number of symp- Morrison of Helton, formerly of
tom!, Including chronic inflamma- Ymir, for hit untiring effort! in
WEST KOOTENAY GOODRICH DISTRIBUTORS
tion, cracked lips, or a tore tongue establishing the unit there.
thtt would not heal; hardness or The organization w u still ln iti
lump in the breast, which applied infancy, Dr. Auld tald, but as time
to both men and women; a hoane- went on more literature would be
nesi of the voice which continued distributed, and lectures would be
after the normal "run" of a cold; given on requeit to service clubs,
a difficulty in swallowing; a vague church organizations and to on.
561 JOSEPHINE STREET
NELSON, B. C.
TELEPHONE 4 3
indigestion atter having no trouble H. M. whlmiter moved a hearty
for a long time; having a wart or vote of thanke.to the four ipeakers
Grand Fork* Garage, Grand Forks, B. C
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the mole that suddenly tor no reason for their lectures, which he tald Hunter Bret., Limited, Rossland, B. C.
started to grow rapidly; a trouble- were much appreciated. Mayor N.
Government of British Columbia.
tome bleeding ot some orofioe ot C. Stibbs added hia vote of thanks, i
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No wonder you get the QUICKEST
NON-SKID STOPS you've ever had!
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Five Boats and "Trailer" Under
(onslrutlion; Interest Climbing

i 'i

Marty Burke to
Coach Stampeders

JhsL U)ot!xL Oosk.

CALGARY, May 11 (CP)-Marty
Burke, for 12 years a major ieiguer

San Diego club announced today
with Montreal Canadian! and ChiWith greater intereit in boating the unconditional releue of Dick
cago Black Hawks and coach of
returning tmong Kootenay lake Ward, veteran right-handed pitcher
Vic
Ripley
Enters
Saskatoon Quakers lait winter, has
Nelton
Cricketers
district residents, boat building is who wu hit for six runs, three ot
signed
to coach Calgary Stampeders
on the upswing In Nelson. At least them homers, in Tuesday's game
U. S. Golf Tourney of the Alberta
Senior Hockey league.
to
Go
to
Spokane
0
tr Uer
S S e r ^ X u o ; " ' " * " '"jw^S^ame-ntorwhiih^i^i-won Nelson crlcketen make their fint
SPOKANE, Wuh., May IB (CP)
—Vic
Ripley,
former
National
hockout-of-town trip of the season this
Dr. Hay Shaw, already owner of
ey league player who made hii
weekend when they travel to Spoa ipeedy craft, it out for laurels
home at Calgary until recently, will
kane to play a match in the Amerwith t new hydroplane, which he
be' among three professionals and
ican
city.
Three
ladlei
and
13
playhopes to step up to 80 miles in hour
three amateurs ieeklng the two
ers will make up a party of 16 leavDodgers Have 9 as time Senator, snares flies ind takes northwest
or better. With a length of 18 feet
qualifying spots ta the
ing
Nelion
Saturdiy.
hii
cut
at
the
plate.
•nd a beam of about seven feet, the
1838 United Statei open golf chamOthers Have at
It may be not quite fair to lilt pionship Monday,
boat will be powered with a Hisso
The itirtlng Nelion eleven will be
Carl
Hubbell
aa
i
former
American
engine of 270 horiepower. The enchosen from G. A. (Pat) Brabazon,
Ripley, wno piayea iait year with
Least One
leaguer becauie, while the Tigen
gine Is of the same type as that
captain: H. A. Parker, Roebrt Main,
fint brought him up from the min- Spokane in'the Pacific Coast Hockcarried by the Pediboy, owned by
Ernie Bowkett, F. H. Smith A. G.
By PAT ROBINSON
or!, they lent him back without a ey league, will be paired wltn MarJoe Pedlcord ot Spokane, when it
Duncan, A. Noakea, J. Corfield, C.
fiir trill and he hai earned all hit vin (Bud) Ward of Tacoma, Wash.,
beat L. F. Gilbert's Ladybird here
Central Preii Canadian Sporti
D. Pearson, R. A. Aldersmith, T.
major league triumphs ai a member Walker cup star.
tn 1931. Gilbert turned the tables
Writer
By WHITNEY MARTIN
Mulvy and S. Dawion.
of the New York Glanti' ice" relief
in 1932 however.
NEW YORK, — Waite Hoyt un man. Dick Coffman, ii a former
NEW YORK, May 18 (AP)
Great thing! are expected If a The C. B. C. bantams came through
Quietly, without ostentation, a man
doubtedly was "needling" the boys Brownie.
treat of the same type from Vernon for their first win in two games
will slip behind the wheel of t
a trifle when he Intimated that the
Al
Simmoni
was
a
great
outean be brought to Nelson to race when they went on a goal scoring
roaring monster within a few days
National league is a bush outfit fielder for the Athletics fpr lhqny
Dr. Shaw'i new craft. There Is con- spree in the tourth period to rap
for a dizzy 10-mile whirl around
and the only true major league years. Then aa he slipped down
aiderable discussion of the two In six goals, to add to their five
the •y-mih. track ln a auallfylng
is
the
American.
hill he. was shunted to the White
crafti in boating circles. They would they got In the opening three pespin for the Indianapolis Memorial
We can't string along with the Sox, the TigeM and finally the Sen
race for the 20-mile championship riods to defeat F. A. C. to the tune
day speedway classic, and probold Yankee pitcher oh that but we atojs. Now, we aee. Eta) al a main
of 11-2 ln a league game Thursday
of Kootenay Lake.
ably more than one spectator will
must
admit
that
a
large
percentage
stay
ln
the
outfield
of
the
Bees.
comment softly:
Being built by George Clerihew night.
of National league playen today
And the pennant-winning Cubs
tn Fairview, Dr. Shaw's hydroplane Art Choquette wai the star per"There, my friend, is the greatest
are cast-offs of the American have gathered Barl Whitehill into
will be painted bllck on the bottom former for the winners, when he
automobile race driver who ever
league.
the fold after many years spent on
with "reddish" sides. It ii expected forced his way through for five
lived."
Some had only a bowing ac- the firing line. in . the American
lt will be In the water loon.
goals. Jackie jarbeau and Claire
quaintance with the Junior circuit league.
Thi driver li Loull Meyer, the
By ALAN RANDAL
In addition to the hydroplane Dr, Duffy each made good on two ocPat Haley Will Not "California
but most of them saw long years ot
Comet", and a check
Shaw and Harry B. Horton are casions, Vulcano and Paddy MorriNEW YORK, May 18 (CP)—New service before finding a haven in EVEN PLAY BETTER
of
hli record indicate! such exbuilding a novel "aqua-trailer"—a son eaeh sniping a goal. Assist! York Yankees' decision to play the National league.
Compete for Trail
travagant praise li not fir wrong,
Sometimes these oldtlmers get a
amall houseboat which can be tow- went to Leo Choquette, Morrison, night baseball is a move to placate
Many of these old American new lease on life in fresh surrounddeiplte the history of a sport
ed behind a boat at 12 miles per Cassios, Vulcano. Donovan. Crosby American league rivals'. . . after
This Year
which include! luch famed nimei
and, for a year or two, play
hour and can be taken almost any- and Lang. Penalties were handed all, when you keep knocking the leaguers — no longer considered ings
l
l Barney Oldflcld, Rllph Dl
about
as
well
as
they
ever
did.
able
to
hold
up
their
end
on
the
where. If desired an engine and out to Con Cassios, jSonny Lang, other fellow over regularly, you
TRAIL, B. C, May 18 - Fifteen
Palma and the three Chevrolet
junior wheel — are now main cogs Sometimes ex-American leaguers stalwart student track and field
ateerlng aparatus can be Installed In Morrison and Art Choquette.
have to do something to make him in the National.
brother!,
play
better
in
the
National
league
the "trailer". It Is finished outside The Fairview club's two goals happy . . . decision of the New
athletes have put the finishing
than they ever did ta the junior touches to a rigorous spring trainDODQER8 HAVE NINE
with waterproof veneer.
Here are a few reasons why
came from the stick of the smart York-Detroit clubs leaves Bill Tercircuit.
ing schedule and are all set to in- Meyer rates at the head of the
Every National league club has at
Mr. Gilbert's Ladybird will soon centremap, Billy Ludlow, on passes ry's Giants the only club in the
Certainly Durocher plays Just as
take the water, the 12-cylinder en- trom Vernon Hall and Len Appele. majors that disdains the arc light least one ex-American leaguer on weli ta the National as he did ln vade Cranbrook Saturday to garner class;
its roster and the Dodgers have no the American and Dick Coffman Is new laurels for Trail's school track
He has driven more mllei (4757)
gine having been completely over- Jack Gausdal was sent to the cooler
team in the Kootenay-Boundary over the Indianapolis track than
twice, and Jim Valentine once. BilPromoters are trying to sell bask- fewer than nine.
hauled.
a better pitcher with the Giants track meet.
any other man in the 28 years
ly Waldle. Hall, Jim Mclvor, Al etball to, the British sporti tans
Back of the 'plate the Dodgers than he was with the Browns. Jim
THREE NEW BOATS
Although Trail's entry is some- of the event.
Corbett and the dynamite boyi, . . . and as a result Harringay arena have Ray Hayworth, an ex-Tiger.
the Pirate, pitcher, also Is,
Three other boats, all being built Jack and Rolf Gausdal, made a plans to let 10,000 fans ln free for On the mound, they have Whitlow Tobin,
what
smaller
this
,
year,
several
He has won three times (1828,
better now than he, was with the
by. C. W. Walton, are alio on the good showing as beginnen.
names new to school competitions 1833 and 1838) and is the only man
a.Saturday night doubleheader.,,'. Wyatt, ex.Indian, and Luke Hamlin Yanks. ,'.
•lips. One of theie, being built for
appear
on
the
lineup
and
are
exto
accomplish that feat.
the new league hai eight:'teami, and Boots Poffenberger, who both
Without recourse to the. record pected to turn in stellar performtVcstman Motion, ii of a "super- Slim Porter was referee and Reed named atter teams in tht British wore Detroit uniforms. They also
He has finished more races (tevbooki, one <!an m m e offhand many ances. Pat Haley, who has for sev- en ot the 12 in which he has comatre'amlined" type. None of Iti kind Sahara timekeeper.
hockey league.
are counting heavily on Vltb Tam- more '.former: American leaguers,
hai yet been operated on Kooteniy
Benny Leonard, former . light- ulis, who was not good enough to' who "re how drawing paychecks in eral years paced the Trail* squad, peted),
lake. Twenty feet long and ilx feet
will pass up Saturday's meet to parHe has collected most money
stick with the Yankees.
weight
champion,
is
on
record
ai.
thi National'such as Dartny.Mac- ticipate in Vancouver's police meet ($89,000) from the ipeedway and
Wide, it hai a "fan tall" stern, dessaying Tony Galento will heat'Joe
Leo Durocher, manager and short, Fayden, Deb Garms, Pinkey Whitcribed by one boatman at looking
Tne senior boy's squad, whipped $50,000 in accessory prizes.
Louis
for
the
heavyweight
crown
ney,
Hal
Wantler,
Milt
Shoffnef,
itop of the Dodgers, played lev-'
, .like a duck just before it goes into
Meyer will be starting his 13th
June 28 . . . o f course Benny may eral years under the late Miller Bob Weiland, Joe Bowinan, Heinie Info fine condition by R. H. Lowe,
the water."
have been influenced by the fact Huggins of the Yankees. Recently Manush, Baxter Jordan, Jim Weav- is being depended upon to pile up 500-mile Memorial Day. But he
ll
not superstitious.
Mr. Walton Is building • 23-foot
points
for
the
Trail
team
against
he was speaking at a testimonial
er, Bucky Walters, Nolan Richardcabin cruller with lix-toot beam
feed for Tony . . . "Tony has the they secured Lyn Lary from Cleve- son, Jack Russell, Carl Reynolds crack Nelson, Cranbrook, Fernie
land
Indians.
for Sidney Haydon, and a 21-foot
and
Michel
teams.
Ed
Groves,
capexperience and the. punch to w(n,"
and Tony tajzeri.
•..
lemi-cabln cruiser with leven-foot
tain of the squad, Is the veteran ot
In the outfield Fred Slngton, onewas the way Leonard put it . •. .
beam for Robert Andrew.
the smelter city team, and Is exGalento, blushing modestly, added:
pected to repeat his last year's win
Tom McLaughlin will soon launch
"I will knock that so-and-so so hard
in the quarter mile event. Bill
a sturdy flihlng craft, built to atand
he will be out for a week" . . .
Brownlee has made the cinder path
main lake storms. It ii 17 feet long,
It
may
be
that
Trainer
George'
sizzle during time trials in the 100
with 5 _ foot beam, and hai a two- KIMBERLEY B. C. - M. A. (Mic- Conway and War Admiral will fade
yards, Doug Finnie, to make his
cylinder Inboard engine. It li paint- key) Thomai has been reelected out of the race track picture tofirat appearance in school track
ed white with black decks fore preildent of the Kimberley Dyna- gether . . . Conway, trainer for Sam
meets, has shown plenty of speed
and aft. Mr. McLaughlin expects mlten Hockey club heading the Riddle, has been advised to take a
and style in the 220; and Harvey
to have lt in the water next week. club tor the lecond lucceeilve iea- long rest because of his health.: . .

FORMER AMERICAN LEAGUERS FIND
HAVEN IH SENIOR BAIL CIRCUIT

LOUIS MEYER IN
500-MILE SPEED
RACE 13th TIME

CB.C.'s Swamp
F.A.C'5 It-2 In
Bantam lacrosse

Trail Athletes
Ready for Track
Heel Cranbrook

10,000 Free Seals
for British Sport
Fans, Hoop Game

Mickey Thomas
Again lo Head
the Dynamiters
son.
Other officerl are: Hon. F. M.
McPherson and Hon. H. H. Stevens,
patrona; Dr. J. F. Haszard, honorary
president; William Lindsay, honorary vice-president; Lei Lane, vicepresident; E. Basso, lecretary; T, W.
Mathleson, treasurer; J. Livingstone,
I. Jahren, G. Felker, W. L. Clifrk, A.
Fergui and the chairman of the l i n k
directors, ex-officio, executive.
The executive wai praised for tbe
fine financial ihpwing and the large
gathering of fani and players moved a vote of thanks for the cooperation ihown lait year.

20 Nelson Athletes Leave Today
lor Kootenay-Boundary Track Meet

and War Admiral hasn't been too
Bearing high hopes and good,
well in training, recently wrenchchances of "bringing home the baing an ankle.
con", 20 athletes of Nelson high
school and Junior high school leave
this morning for the annual Koor
tenay-Boundary track and field
By Tha Associated Presi
meet at Cranbrook to be held .Saturday afteinoajn.. j• '. - > -•
i.t
, Batting (three leaders in each
'•"•{':
• league-do or more at bats)
Coach D. H. Tye put his charges
AMERICAN'
through a last workout Thursday
ret, (Sub
G AB R ffPct.
St. Louis
1 6 2 afternoon and all appeared in fine
ozera. Browni .... 17 81 15 26 .426
New York
8 10 0 fettle. They leave by special bus
hel, White Sox .. 18 77 18 32 .418
Mills, Harris, Marcum and Sulli- at 8 o'clock this morning, returning
UcQulnn, Browni.. 2810118 41 .406
van; Donald and Dickey.
Sunday afternoon. It is expected
" xx, Red Sox
17 64 18 26 .406
Chicago
3 7 1 they are to be billeted in Crannovlch, Phillies 25 86 15 40 .404
Boston
.'.
5 11 3 brook.
e)an, Cuba
18 67 14 26 .388
Whitehead, Rigney and Tresh;
Though .the squad Is one of the
Cormlck, Redi .. 24 95 18 S5 .389
Auker,' Heving and Desautels.
strongest for some years, especially
.lum batted in:
Detroit
2 4 1 in track events, shadows were cast
National league—Goodman, Redi,
Washington
3 5 0 on its chances Thursday when it
f j McCormick, Reda 23; Ott, Glanti
McKain, Eisenstat and York; Car- was learned that Howard Campbell,
LONDON, May 18 (CP C a b l e ) . j,
one of the high school's most versaAmerican league—Walker, White Rain restricted play in most Eng- raiqtiel and Guiliani.
,
3 7 2 tile athletes, could not make the
t, 23; Selkirk, Yankees, 23; Green- liih first-class cricket matches today. Cleveland
trip. His work on Saturday will
For
the
second
successive
day
the
Philadelphia
4
6
0
Detroit, 22.
|Middleiex-Northamptonihire contest
Allen, Humphries, Dobson and keep him out of competition.
Home runs:
George'Russell,
husky high jump
was
postponed
without
a
ball
being
Pytlak,
Hemsley;
Caster,
Dean
and
National league—Mize, Cardinals,
and shot put star, who took first
Camilli, Dodgen 6; Ott, Glanti, bowled and only nine rum had Brucker, Hayes.
prizes
In
both
events
at the high
been
icored
by
Essex
against
GlamI.
school meet last Friday, and who
American league—Greenberg, Tig- organ when play was called oft
NATIONAL "
stood
high
in
last
year's
Kootenay| e n , 6; Foxx, Red Sox, 5; Sclkirjt,
Cloie of play scores follow:
Philadelphia ..........
4 11 3 Boufidary meet at Kimberley, will
Yankees, 5.
Essex nine runi for no wlcketi; Pittsburgh ..:.:...
5 9 3 also be missed, but he has not been
vs. Glamorgan.
Hollingiworth and Mllies, Tobin out for training, and has hot planWorcestershire 146 and 158; Kent and Mueller.
ned all season to enter the meet.
72 and 86 for five wickets.
[CATHOLICS ORGANIZE
Boston
:
2 6 1
299; Sussex 149 for six. Cincinnati
3 7 0 BAND MAY GO
SOFTBALL TEAMS, NATAL Someraet
Yorkshire 253 (Leyland 112);
MacFayden, Lanijlng and Lopez;
There is a possibility the High
NATAL, B. C—The'Natal-Mlchel Gloucestershire 167 for four.
Vander Meer and Lombard!.
School Pep band may accompany
Oxford University 117; Lancashire Brooklyn
Catholic Youth Organization hai
2 7 1 its warriors by private car, prob115
for
tour.
formed a glrli' and boys' softball
Chicago .... •
4 7 0 ably leaving Saturday morning.
Weit Indies 296 (Headley 103);
team with both teams putting in at
Mungo, Casey and Phelps; Lee
Coach Tye of the high school and
least two practices a week. It is Cambridge Univenlty 84 for no and Hartnett.
Miss Elizabeth Carrie of the Junior
expected that the boyi' teim will wlcketa.
New York
1 7 2 high will accompany the team. Bob
enter in the Fernie softball tourSt. Loull
6 9 0 Andrew, former school trackman,
nament to be held on May 24.
Salvo, W. Brown, Lynn, Castle- who has been worth his weight in
man and Dannlng, O'Dea; Davis und gold" to the squad In helping them
Owen,
train, will be carried as trainer.
rUCO SLAVIA DEFEATS
He has worked diligently with
INTERNATIONAL
them at almost every workout.
ENGLISH SOCCER TEAM
Baltimore..!
3 8 1
Thirteen boys and seven girll
BELGRADE, May.l 8(CP Cable)
Matching an eight-run splurge
6 12 0 make up the crew that is to carry
-Playing in sweltering heat, Yugo- by their opponents, Catholics nosed Newark
Fischer, Brunner, Davis and West; Nelson colors against seven other
* via defeated England 2-1 In an out Baptist boys 13-13 in an exschool entrants. Others entered are
ematlonal soccer match today. citing Church Softball leagua soft- Haley and George.
Trail, Rossland, Cranbrook; KimForty thouiand spectators saw the ball game at the Junion High school
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION
contest—the second of the English frounds Wednesday evening. A
2 8 0
team's continental tour which winds arge crowd of fans was on hand Indlanapolii
Columbus
3 6 2
up next week in Rumania.
to watch a good.game.
Niggeling and Baker; Fischer and
Les Trainor hurled winning ball
for the Catholics, and outside of Bremer.
5 14 2
the big inning by the Baptists, he St. Paul
11 14 1
ltept the losers generally in check. Milwaukee
Himsl, .Chelinl, Brown, Reis, and
Rev. Gerald M. Ward and Percy
Perdue formed the Baptist battery, Pasek; Epperly, Blaeholder and HerMr. Ward doing the mound work.
nandez.
1 9 2
Tonight a doubleheader will be Minneapolis
5 8 0
staged, Catholics and Trinity meet- Kansas City
ing ta a boys' game and St. Paul's
Ulrich and Lacy; Babich and
and Catholics clashing in the girls' Riddle.
division:

Baseball Stores

COUNTYCRICKET

CATHOLICS BEAT
BAPTISTS 15-13
CHURCH SOFTBALL

I

Leaving Nelson

British Soccer Men
France Beats China
Twice in Davis Cup Beaten by Yugoslavia
BELGRADE, May 18 (CP Havai)
Tennis Second Round —Yugoslavia defeated Great Britain
18 (AP)—France 2-1 ln an international association
two matches from football match here today.
the second round
Davis cup competi

SCOTCH WHISKY

PARIS , May
swept its first
China today in
of the European
tion.
Bernard Destremau defeated Kho
Sin Kel 5-7, 6-3, 1-6, 7-5, 6-0, while
Christian Boussus downed W. C.
Choy, 1-6, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4.
The winner of thli round meets
England.

Lubricant, Motor Oil and
Lubricating Systems.

Acme Automotive
61 r Baker Supply PRWrtWO

Smith, another new member of
Trail's squad, and Steve Zuk have
both been making fine times in the
half-mile, Bill Shannon and Tom
Scheer will carry Trail's colors into
the high and broad Jump events,
while Steve Zuk is the only muscleman ta the shot put.

Coach Tye was dubious Thursday
night of entering Frank Swerydo
in the mile, half mile and 440 dash,
Swerydo, however, felt confident
of victory or a high place in all
three. -He may also have to be used
as an alternate In the relay. He
ran the mile, half mile, three mile
and a 440 yard relay at last Labor
day sports to Nelson; ••• Harold
(Snoob) Mayo, the high school's
blond bombshell, is looked to far
wins In the 100 and 220 yards
sprints, while Bud Emery and Dave
Fairbank are' serious threats for
first place honors in the -dashes.Roy Mann, who will fill in for
Howard Campbell, looks promising
in the mile and relay.
Audrey Emery, captain of the
girls, who was unbeatable last year;
Pat Guy, recently graduated to senior ranks;-Doreen Long, an old
standby, and Betty Walton, who
showed up splendidly in the high
jump last Friday, bear the brunt of
senior girls' competition for the
blue and white. Isabel DelPuppo is
to travel-in both junior and senior
company, running-In the Junior girls'
100 yard dash and the senior relay.
The teams as lined up. Thursday
night follows:'
SENIOR BOYS
TEAM
100 yards, Harold Mayo and Bud
Emery 220, Mayo and Dave Fair.-,
bank; 440, Frank Swerydo and Fairr
bank; 880 yards, Swerydo; mile run,
Swerydo and Roy Mhnh; relay,
Mayo, Emery, Fairbank and Mann;
shot put, Clarance Cawley and Vic
DelPuppo; high Jump, pelPuppo;
broad Jump, Bud Emer and DelPujppo,
»
JUNIOR BOY8
100 yards, Billy Laakso and Joe
Korolak 220 yards, Laakso and Arthur Bradshaw; 880 yards, BUI Burge
and Dlok Horswlll; relay, Laakso,
Korolak, Bob Morrow and Bradshaw
with Burge and Horswill spares;
high jump, Korolak and Morrow;
broad jump, Bradshaw and Korolak pole vault, Morrow,-"" ;
SENIOR GIRLS100 yards,: Audrey Emery;, relay,
Audrey Emery, Pat Guy, Isabel DelPuppo and Lily.Edwards, w. .h.Dor,
een Long-aa s__re;--hlgh jump,
Betty Walton; broad jump, Doreen
Long and Betty Walton;
JUNIOR QIRL8
75 yards, Isabel DelPuppo and
Coral Sahara.

BUDAPEST, May 16 (CP Cable).:
—Eire and Hungary drew 2-2 in ari!
international soccer match played:
here today. The Hungarians led 1-0
at halftlme. - • -

NEW YORK, May 18 C P ) ~
Manager Jack Adams of Detroit
Red Wings announces his club
hai bought the veteran Cecil Dillon from Rangen, giving his
Wlngi one of the game's highest
scorers.

ALEMITE

beriey, Creston Valley, Fernie ahd
Michel-Natal. Grand Forks may
send an entry.
Out of all the Junior boyi entries
only one is from the high school,
the rest being still in junior high.
Bill Buras, 88<) enfant, is the lone

EIRE AND HUNGARY
SOCCER TEAMS TIE 2-2

Detroit Buys Dillon

BRISTOL (CP)—Twenty minutes
niter making his first appearance
In a football league game, J. Lewis,
18-year-old left half of Crystal
Palace club, fractured hli upper
Jaw In a match against Bristol Rovers.

i advertisement ll not publiihed
br displayed by the Liquor Control
' . or by. the. Government, of
British Columbia '

t»A8E NINE I

Yankee Midline Wallops Browns 1
M lor Its Eighth
Straight Victory
Cardinals' Curt Davis

Dr. Shaw Expects Hit Son Diego Drops
80 Miles in New
Pitcher Dick Ward
. Hydroplane
SAN DIIOO, Hay 18 (AP)-The

tATTINGLEADERS

•

CAPE TOWN, (CP) - George
Bruton, South African football star,
Is resigning trom active sport. He
wants "to make room tor a younger
player" on .the South African team
lo meet Australia next year.
JACK MOODY
Jack Moody, who came to
Nelson Jast fall with a reputation ot being the outstanding
professional prospect ln Alberta
junior hockey, will leave Nelson
ta a day or so for his old home
in Calgiry. Jack wai a utility
many with the Leafa lait win- ,
ter. A softball player, he had
planned., to .turn out, av.th, the
PuckaWix ieam before he decided to return home.

BALANCED RELAY TEAM
The senior boy's relay, while not
quite as fast as that of other years,
is well balanced, with closely
matched speedsters for each lap.
Bill Brownlee, Don Brothers, Doug
Finine and Ed Groves, in order ol
running comprise the team.
Mainstays of the girl's squad are
Joyce Crombis in the junior 75
yards Kathleen Lennon in the 100
yards and Margaret Best in the
high jump. R. Hanna, coach and
trainer pf the squad, has announced the remainder of the team to be
as follows: High Jump, Mary Alty;
broad jump, Violet Catalano; relay,
Kathleen Lennon, Joyce Crombis,
Mary Alty and Margaret Best. Mils
Steele ot the high school teaching
staff will accompany the team.
Ian McLeod will enter three
events in the junior boy's division,
and may prove to be the dark horse
of the sprint events. He will enter
the 100 and 220 yards and the high
jump. Maurice Drake will also enter the 220, and will be the stole
junior ta: the hall-mile.

SECTIONAL GOLF
ROUNDS FOR OPEN
UNTITLE MONDAY
NEW YORK,, May 18 ( A P ) Thirtytwb golf' championships in
miniature will be played throughout the country next Monday when
the United Statei Golf association
conduct! sectional qualifying rounds
for its annual open championship.,
Of the 1201 entrants ta the open,
1172 must compete in these 36-hole'
cleminationi for 141 places. The
other 28 places in the 170-man field
that will eompete in the 72-hole
championship proper at the Philadelphia Country.club June 8-10 are
filled by those automatically eligible the low scorers iin the 1938
tournaihents,: Ed Dudley, the home
club pro. ahd two Australian shotmakers, 'Nottnan Von Nida and Eric
Cremin, coining here for a crack
at the crflWn.
'
Marvin -(Bud) Ward and Albert
(Scotty) Campbell, former Walker
cuppers, took likea:good beta-to
win the two places given the Pacific
northwest;.'Campbell, of Seattle, is
a former Canadian amateur, winner.;

Ago Khan's Nord
Express Wins Stakes
YORK; England, May 18 (AP)-*The Aga Khap's Nord Express, at
odds ; Of 10 to 1, won the £1000
Great Northern stakes for three
year olds today. H. G. Blagrave's
derby candidate, Stout Maitre, looked like the winner most of the way,;
but • swerved, near home and wis
beaten out by a neck. M. Field's
Comptroller was third.

MOTORS REBORED
and WELDING
Shorty's Repair Shoi

LONDON (CP) — A women'i 714 BAKER ST.
fencing club here staged a practice
match againBt a team of men, and
surprised sceptical spectators by
winning 13 duels. But the men won

TORONTO, May 19 (Frldiy)
(CP)—Vern DeGeer sports editor
of the Toronto Globe and Mail, In
a newipage itory today tayi that
Dava Schrlner, left wing iter for
Naw York American! In the National Hockey league, will come
to Toronto Maple Leafi next
winter, In one of the blggett
player deali engineered In major
profesilonal hockey In recent
years.'
The article says Harvey Jackson,
Buzz Boll, Jimmy Fowler and Doc
Romnes, members of the Leafs lait
year, will go to the A's in return
for Schriner, N.H.L. icoring champion in 1935-38 and 1838-37.
Schriner, 26-year-old product of
Calgary amateur hockey, for y e a n
has been ranked with the smartest
left wingers in the game. He turned
professional with Syracuse S t a n of
the old International league ta 193233.
He Joined Americana during the
1934-35 season and was voted the
N. H. L.'s outstanding rookie.

By The Cinidlin Preii
The Yankee Juggernaut rolled J
ovsr St. Loull Browni 8-1 yes- j
terday for tha champlom' eighth •
itnlght Americin league base-«
ball victory and the Browni' fifth 1
comecutlve defeat
Atley Donald, rlghthindad roo- .1
kle, made hit flnt start for New J
York end spread ilx hits, all of 1
them linglai except George Mc- 1
Qulnn's third homer of the sea- I
ion In tha fourth frame.
Minager Joe Cronln'i booming
triple with two on base w u the deciding factor when hii Boston
Red Sox took the odd game from .
Chicago White Sox, 5-3. That I
mighty blow wai itruck ta the
seventh and he tallied his club'i
final counter after Jim Wabor ilngled.
AUKER IS HURT
The Red Sockers provided starter
Elder Auker with 11 hits, all against
Righthander Johnny Whitehead, before Auker was carried oft the tield in the eighth, after Luke A p - 1 '
pling smashed a single against hia
right foot.
Bobby
Eitallilla'i dramatic)
home run worlng Buddy Myer
ahead of him, ifter two ware out
In thi ninth Inning, preiented
Washington a 3-2 ball victory
over Detroit
Rollie Hemsley's mutt of Jamea
Shilling's throw to the plate allowed Skeeter Newiome to icore the
winning run to give Athletic! a
4-3 victory over Cleveland to It
innings. The triumph ended a Mack
streak of five losses.
The bases were filled with one
out In the l l t h when Bob Johnson
shot a grounder to Shilling. Tha
second baseman made an accurate
throw home to time to force Newsome at the plate, but he wai lata
on the muff.
PITTSBURGH WINS
,
Johnny Rizzo ripped out a long
single to centre field with the bates
loaded to break up a 10-taning
pitchen duel and give Pittsburgh a
5-4 victory over Philadelphia ia
the National league.
Ival Goodman's single and iucceuive first-inning homers by
Frank McCormlck and Ernie Lombard! gave Cincinnati a 3-2 victory
and the leriei-of-three over Boston.
Gabby Hartnett, an expert at
breaking up ball gamei, doubled
with the bases loaded and two o'4
to the sixth inning to lead Chicago
Cubi to a 4-2 victory over Brooklyn Dodgen.
Hartnett'i blow w i s the second 6t
four hits Cubi got ta their big inning and brought home all three
runners. He himself charged home
as Glen Russell singled.
Curt Davis, Cardinals', veteran
righthander crimped New York
Giants on seven scattered hits to
give S t Loull tbe deciding test of
their three-games scries, 6-1, It wai
Devil' fifth victory.

BALL STANDINGS
NATIONAL
W. L.
St. Louis
14
Cincinnati
14
Chicago
13
Boston
12 12
Brooklyn
11 12
Pittsburgh
11
New York
11
Philadelphia
10

.583
.520
.500
.478
.458
.440
.417

AMERICAN
New York
18 8
Boiton
14 8
Chicago
14 11
Cleveland
12 11
Waihlngton
10 13
Detroit
10 17
St Loula"
9 18
Philadelphia
7 15

.783
.700
.M0
m
.438
.370
.880
418

Pet. Bhd.

>ft
2
2V4
3

4V4
2*4
B
•
.
8
10
10
10*4

BLEWETT MEETS
KP.'S OPENING
Sonny Jones Taker
MEN'S SOFTBALL Defeat From Chilean
Men's division of the Nelion Softball association opens tonight at 5:10
at the Recreation grounds when tbe
Blewett Shamrocks and Knights of
Pythias meet.
The remainder of the five-team
loot is made up of Catholic' Young
People Pucksters and High School
Bombers. These teami will get into
action next week.
'
The K. P.'s will be home team
tonight.

SANTIAGO, Chile, May 18 .(CP
Cable)—Raul Carabantei, prorrdataa
Chilean welterweight, outpointed
Sonny Jones, Vancouver negHVin
10 rounda here lait night Tha
Chilean won the declilon largely,
on the itrength of his superior speed.

•fyS*H-

Ski Champ Finds
New Ski Grounds

UDL

FORBIDDEN PLATEAU; - B. C.„
May 18 (CP).-Peter Vajda, SwUi
University ski champion making an
amateur ski movie on the 7000-foot
slopes of Mount Albert Edward, has
discovered a new iki ground ln thii
Vancouver Island hinterland.
Vajda said he found six downhill
runs with a vertical drop of 2800
feet or more on slopes where no
skier has run. The courses are be- Thii advertisement Is not published
tween widely-separated trees In this
wild mountain area which Vajda or displayed by the Liquor Control
says reminds him of hli native Board or by the Government ol
Switzerland.
British Columbia

Tonight...Enjoy the
finest cocktail you've
ever tasted!

Mix it with
%„»<7/M,.LONDON

DRY GIN

NELSON, B. C

3=

ANKLE SOCKS
ARE COOL AND SMART

BERLIN (CP)-"In the belt lnFOR SUMMER
tereiti of everyone," Arsenal Foot-.
ball club hai cancelled: a projected
u n a ; in. Hamburg. Everton and
toke City clubs recently cancelled 514 Baker Style Shop Phone ISO
scheduled gamei in Germany. .
'..
' . . 'i"I',1'
.
.'I 11

f

Schriner to Play
for Toronto Says
Toronto Newsman

Wins Fifth Game to
Beat Giants 6-1

JACK BOYCE

12 o r . * .65

85 ox. $1.80

1

'•'-••'MMM^mmWm--'-

Thia advertisement is not published or displayed by
the liquor Control Board pt by tho Government of
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Read the Ads on This Page if Your Boat Needs a New Engine
•Nelwm BaUg Nrius

PERSONAL

BIRTHS

(Continued)
WISHLOFF-To Mr. and Mri.
Member ot the Canadian Dally George Wiihloff of Sloctn Pirk, it LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANKootenay Lalje General hoipital,
Ntwipiptn Aiaoelation
itary Rubber Goods In Cinada.
May 17, 1938, a ton.
Send 25c tor tlx- itmplt Supreme
. Telephone 144
MOORE—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Brand Latex. 8 pege catalogue
Moore
of
Salmo,
at
Kootenay
Lake
ot
Drug Sundries ind Sex Book!
Private Exchange Connecting to
General hospital, May 17, 1939, a
FREE on request Adult! only.
All Department!
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
daughter.
Dept. N-D, 169 Yonge St., Toronto.
Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED
GREY HAIR? PRECIOUS CHIN
formula restores grey hair to
Rates— l i e Per Line WANTED-BEFORE JUNE lit, eae
natural color. Not a dye, Amazing
(Minimum 2 Llnei)
resulta. Full particulan. Write
experienced girl or woman for
Oriental, 10150 97th St., Edmonton.
general housework. Phone 230R.
1 llnet, per lniertion
1.21
Box 6874, Daily News.
2 llnet, tf coniecutivi
GENTLEMEN-WRITE FOR NEW
M WANTED - RESPECTABLE BOY
lniertloni
1039 price lilt on masculine hyto help on fruit ranch. $10 per
(8 for the price of 4)
giene products, 28 ats't. $1X10, also
month and board. Box 6835 Dally
S llnei, per Insertion _ — , 33
Dupree pills. Standard Distribu3 llnei, 8 consecutive
News.
tors, Box 72, Reglna, Saik.
insertions ......
»«
TRY MARY FRANCES HAIR RE2 lines, 1 month .
_w
PERSONAL
mover. Efficient. Eaay to uie and
8 lines, 1 month
«^»
safe. $1.00. Write Mary Frances
for advertiiementt of more than ASTROLOGY-2 YRS. CONDENS- Beauty Producti, 751 Granville it,
three lines, calculate on
ed forecast. Send 25c, birthdate. L.
Vancouver, B.C.
thi above basis.
Armey, R.R. 1, Eburne, B, C.
AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENAMERICAN
HOTEL,
721
W.
TRENT
Box numbers lie extra. This
tor. list of wanted Inventions tnd
Spokane. Modern. Heart shopping full Information aent tree. The
covers any number of
dist. Large Canadian trade. $1 up.
Insertions.
Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneyi, 273 Bank St, Ottawa.
WHAT BREAD IS YOUR FAVOR
. LEGAL NOTICES
ite?—Mother'i Bread. Phone 258, 25c—FILMS, ANY SIZE ROLL DE18c per line, first insertion and
Choquette'a, for free delivery.
14o each subsequent insertion. RELAX AND TAKE A VACATION veloped and printed, and 5x7 enlargement for 25c. Reprints, 8
every Monday. Send your laun- for 25c. Exp. finishing. (Cash with
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
dry to Kootenay Laundry. Ph. 128. order). 129 7th Ave. E. Calgary.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
TRUSSES GUARANTEED TO FIT SPOKANE BEAUTY SCHOOLSPECIAL LOW RATE
your purse and person. Write or New eastern methods. Special
call Mann, Rutherford Drug Co. courses for B. C. students, earn
Situation! Wtnted, Mo for tny
required number ot llnee for
IMPROVE YOUR F I G U R E ^ f f i l part of your tuition. Small down
•Ix dtyt, ptyiblt In advance.
a Spirella conelette, girdle or payment will start you. Write
corset, $5.75 up. Phone 597R3
W617 Sprague ave. Spokane, Wain,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
WHEN YOU WANT A SIGN ACNE. PIMPLES, BLACKHEADS.
painted
—
See
Fred
Hamer
—
Single copy
* •§'
. . Prove to yourself that you can
Kootenay St. Reliable, fast service. .be
By carrier, per week
-»
rid of these unsightly blemBy carrier, per year
W-i" EXCHANGE STAMPS. NO COSf. ishes. . . . Send name, etc, and 4c
stamp
to The Clear-Skin ComWrite
P.
O.
Box
576
Vancouver.
By mall ln Canada to tubacriben living outside regular KEEP YOUR GARDEN NEAT- pany, 1131c-Grant St. Victoria, B.C.
carrier areas, per month 60c.
Rubber hoses, rakes, .mowers, etc.
GENUINE /v\ASONITE
three months $1.80: six months
New,
used.
Buy for
lessSTAR
at The
Ark
DID
YOU
KNOW
THE
GRO
$3.00; one year $6.00.
FLOORING IN SHEETS OR IN
eery
has
a
special
butter?
Claretsquares can be laid to a variety
In Canada where extra postholm. Fresh. Direct from creamery of patterns. It makes a beautiful
age Is needed the above rates
GARDENING NECESSITY-LAWN and very permanent floor. Squires
plus postage apply.
mowers. Ground, overhauled and in different ilzei Se brown shades.
United States and Great Britrepaired at Kitto's, 676 Baker St. W. H. Foiter, 810 Victoria Street
ain, one month 75c; six months
P-M LIQUID PILE REMEDY- Nelson, B.C.
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Easy to apply. Drug Stores $1. $25 REWARD FOR ANY CORN OR
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above THE SALVATION ARMY NEEDS calloui which cannot be removed
old clothing, shoes, etc. Donations
by Lloyd's Special Treatment
plus any extra postage.
appreciated. Please phone 618L.
under our supervision, prevents
25c—FILMS DEVELOPED, 8 SNAP- return. Send 55c for complete
treatment, usually 75c. Lloyd's
SITUATIONS WANTED
py prints, any size roll or 8 reDept. N, 1211 St. Clair W., Toronto.
prints. Box 657 Vancouver.
Special Low Rate for idverUaeMEN PAST 40! FEEL LIKE
mentt under this classification MOLES, WARTS REMOVED—PER- whole body run down? Try Ostrex
manent. Miss Knox, graduate, 728
to assist people seeking employStandard Bk. Bldg. Vancouver. Tablets of 2 stimulants from raw
ment. Only 25c for one week
plus 4 blood, nerve and
(6 days). Covers any number I'M LOOKING FOR TROUBLEI- oystera
body tonics. If not delighted with
of required lines. Payable ln
If it's in your radio. I'll find it. results first package, maker readvance.
Ph. 1046—anytime—550 Stanley.
funds its low price. You don't risk
ALL TYPES OF HAIR GOODS a penny. Call or.write Mann,
EXPERIENCED HOTEL JANITOR FOR
to Maison-Henri Limited.
Rutherford Co Se all good druggists
desires position. 6 years experi- write
550 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C. HYGIENE PRODUCTS AND SAN.
ence, understands hotel routine
experienced in steam heating and WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT tary Supplies. For highest quality
stoker operation. Handy with tools, Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depot.
loods at lowest prices, write for
clean and neat appearance, can HATS - CLEANED AND
itest price list or send $1.00 for
help in front office also experi- blocked. H. J. Wilton, Cleaning Se
Special assortment of 27 Latex,
enced in beer parlor, work de- Pressing, 534 Josephine St, Ph, 107. postpaid in plain sealed wrapper.
pendable, reliable and truslwor- WHY BE BALD? — SILVIKBIN Western Supply Agency, Box 667
thy.Not a drinker, can take charge
grows hair. Booklet on request. Vancouver, B. C.
of hotel or apartment house. Mar- Fleury's Pharmacy, 503 Baker St. HEPATOLA RELIEVES STOMACH
ried, age 33 years, an? reasonable
liver, kidney and bladder troubles,
wage, can furnish references if SPRING CLEANING? FOR BETPalm ;in right side,
desired. P.O. Box 432, Kimberley. ter results, ask for "Pinoleln" Symptoms:
cleanser & disinfectant. 101 uses. under shoulder blades and across
EXPERIENCED ELECTRICIAN , YOU WON'T BELIEVE IT'S THE hips, indigestion, gas, constipawiring, radio, 3rd class movie same car . . . Chapman Sc Irwin tion and colic. Price $5.00. Mn.
operator, sales clerk or service washes your car so that it sparkles. Geo. S. Almas, Box 1073NN,
station. Good driver, age 28, enerSaskatoon, Saskatchewan.
getic, willingly accept any offer of IF YOU CAN'T AFFORD SOMEemployment. Urgent. Write R. thing new—buy it reasonably at MONEY pOR SNAPSHOTS
Borden, 1816 Semlin Dr., Van., B.C. Kootenay 2nd. Hand, 521 Vernon,
AMJANCE ORCHESTRA GUITAR- PHONE 77 TAXI FOR SPECIAL SEND TEN CENTS FOR LIST OF
firms paying professional prices
1st. 15 years exp. desires summer grey Cab service. Reliable, com- 40
for everyday sntpihots. List deresort engagement June 1st. Wil- fortable, with safety gssured,
scribes
material required and
ling to fill other duties, clerk, LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED prices paid.
Products
lifeguard, Good boatman etc. Reand repaired. Apply J. Eccles, Dept D. RoomSpecialty
611—69 Yonge St
ferences exchanged. Box 6797 524 Gore Street. Phone 649R,
Toronto, Ontario.
Dally News
IN SPOKANE MAKE YOUR HOME
•rWO^OUTHS WANT BUSH The Empire, 108 N. Division St. SANITARY RUBBER GOODS AND
work around Kootenay District, or The friendly hotel tor Canadians. Drug Specialties. Our prices beany odd jobs around the farm, SMYTHE'S BLACK DEATljrTO yond comparison. Thinnest and
strongest obtainable. Direct from
etc. for either one of 'em. Box
bed-bugs. , . 10,000 found dead in Paris. Also Canadian and Ameri6863 Daily News
one home... 466 Baker Street.
can brands. Send 25 cents for as. STENOGRAPHER, THREE YEARS P L E A S A N T MEMORIES ARE
sorted samples and catalogue
experience, wants work. Also exkept fresh for the one dearest to confidentially mailed in plain
perienced at waitress work, soda
you by your photo. McGregor sealed envelope. Petit Paree Profountain, and short orders. Will- Phone 224,
ducts, P. O. Box 393 Station B.
ing and capable. Box 6843 Daily
MARRY-HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE Montreal
News.
from. Many with means. Partic- LET IT RAIN! LET IT POUR!
tfoUNG MAN WANTS WORK.. ulars 10c. Canadian Correspond- Clothes! Hats and shoes are now
Handle truck, tractor and horses. ence Club, Box 128, Calgary, Alta. absolutely dry in wettest weather,
Willing to do anything. Phone
yet ventilated! Preserved against
EYES $4.50 EACH. THOU477R3 Burton Busby, North Shore, GLASS
sands to choose from. 12 sent to stains! Grease Spots! Washing, dry
Nelson, B. C
select from. Satisfaction guar'd. cleaning won't remove this amaz•TOUNGTiAN WANTS WORK.; Pitman Optical Hse, Vancouver, ing greaseless, non-injurious waExp. in bush work, sawmill, farm WIGHTMAN'S VARICOSE ULCER terproofing that, preserves shoes
against perspiration! Cracking!
work. Would take any kind pf
$1.50 bottle. At all load- Splitting! Leather keeps /oft and
work. Please apply Box 6802 Daily Remedy.
ing druggists, or write P. O. Box pliable like new! 35c brings trial
News
102, Victoria, B. C.
size Penguin DRY-SHU for three
HOUSEKEEPER WITH NUKSlNG
experience. Able to take full IT'S COMFORTABLE AND ECON- pair shoesl Penguin Products, 821
omical
to
ride
in
our
cabs.
A
Pender Street Vancouver,
charge, wants work at once. Apply trial will convince you. Phone West
B, C. Agents wanted
Suite 19, Strathcona Hotel.
B. B. Taxi.
EXPERIENCED LADY CHEF,
SANITARY DRUG SUNDRIES""""
meats and pastry. Capable of tak- W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I. C. Package of 15 quality goods for
ing full charge Hotel or restaur- Registered Patent Attorney, Can- $1.00. Sample pkg. 25c. Catalog
ada
and
U.
S.
A.
703-2nd
St.
W,
ant. Box 6798 Daily News.
large assortment free. Pain-XCalgary. Advice free, confidential. of
Tablets for Rheumatic Pains, SciEXP. GIRL, ENGLISH DESCETlT
BROKEN
DENTAL
PLATES,
REatica,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Colds,
wants work of any kind in or
paired like new. Prices right Mail Headaches, $1.00. Fem-a-Tone
out of town. Please apply Box
to
the
Chinook
Dental
Lab.,
Tablets
for delayed, irregular,
6801, Daily News
337-8th Ave., W„ Calgary, Alta,
painful periods, $3.00, twopackges
EXPERIENCED CAPABLE GHE
for
$5.00.
Write today. Internawishes position at once. Clerking, LILY WHITE CREAM REMOVES tional Distributors, Box 102-A,
waitress, also cooking. Box 6823 freckles, blackheads, blotches and Toronto, Ont 4-5.
wrinkles. Satisfaction grid. 75c.
Daily News.
Lyly, 1578 Arlington, Winnipeg.
HUSKY YOUNG MAN, 25, WANTS
MY
CALLING CARDS COMS
EDUCATIONAL
employment and would work for
young woman or widow. Box 6788 from the Nelson Daily News Commerci.al
Printing
Department
Daily News.
RADIO - OPERATING, SERVICThey do lovely social printing.
ing, Broadcasting, Day, evening
EANDSCAPE GARDENING OR
any other gardening, or lawn ASK YOUR DEALER FOR home study courses. Limited ac"Perfex,"
the
perfect
bleach,
wacommodation
for spring term
work. H. Otting. Phone 1053L.
ter softener, deodorizer and commencing May 15th—29th. ApWOMAN WITH SMALL CHILD disinfectant, You'll like it
plications
now
being taken. The
wants work. Box 6732 Daily News.
Sprott-Shaw Radio School, 812
FREE FUR STORAGE WITH ANY
remodelling or repairs. Pay when Robson Street, Vancouver, B. C.
required. Write Lando Furs, 306
C.C.I.T. MENTOR GIVEN
Granville Street, Vancouver, B. C.
MOTHER'S DAY GIFT
LOST AND FOUND
MARRY? CANADIAN MEMBERS.
NAKUSP GIRL MEMBERS Many with means. Particulars 10c.
Ladies free. Western Social Club,
To Finders
NAKUSP, B. C—C. G. I. T. mem- Sub. 23, Edmonton, Alberta.
bers met at the home of Mrs. E. W. WE BUY ANTIQUE SILVER, OLD If you tlnd a cat or dog, pocketBill Friday evening, 20 girls being
gold and repair silver, jewelry, book, Jewelry or fur, or anypresent. The girls presented a Mowatches. Write Pacific Gold Smelt- thing else of value telephone the
thers' day gift to their mentor, Mrs.
ing Co., 600 Robson St., Vancouver Daily News. A "Found" Ad. will
Bill. Mrs. Bill has held Friday evenbe inserted without cost to you.
ing meetings weekly for 15 years. SIMPLE HOME REMEDIES FOR We will collect from the owner.
Rheumatism, Piles and Earache.
The girls expressed appreciation of
Instructions $1.00 each. Write to LOST-BLUE CROWN BICYCLE
the splendid work carried on by
George Willi's. Mlnburn, Alberto
Mrs. Bill.
at Civic Centre between 7 and 9
YOUR OLD FUR COAT RECUT TO Tuesday. Serial No. W12158. Large
latest style jacket or bolero; very reflector, small bell. E. Pisacreta,
reasonable. Viking Fur Co., 1047 Granite Road. Phone 188-L3.
NAKUSP C.G.I.T. HAS
Granville Street, Vancouver, B. C.
MOTHER'S DAY SERVICE EUREKA BLEACH - BE SURE TO
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
NAKUSP, B.C.—A special Moth- keep a bottle on hand. Washes,
' er's day church service was held Bleaches clothes. Cleans woodwk.,
Sunday morning May 14. Mrs. E.
linoleum, paint etc. A disinfectant FOR SALE-SOPRANO PIANO ACW. Bill, mentor, and 20 C.G.I.T. GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD. cordian, 120 bass, in first class
girls' conducted the service. Mrs,
for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18 condition. Write A. A. Lambert,
Bill gave the address and was as- 25
$1.00. (free catalogue) National South Slocan, B.C.
sisted by the Misses Edith Horrey, for
Importers,
Box 244, Edmonton,
Irene Bergue, Betty Davidson, Sheila Leary, Bernice Jordan, Georgina ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELFOR WANT AD
Munn, Dorothy Welch, Kay Suther- oped and printed, 25c. Every
land, Louise Brodie, Freda Johnson, batch of prints Hyp-o-Meter tested, ensuring non fading prints.
SERVICE
Vera Johnson, Vivian Berrard, Ma
rie Boden. Gay Barrow, Ruth John- Krystal Photos, Wilkie, 3ask.
ion and Nellie Horrey.
PHONE 144
(Continued in Next Column)
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PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

SPECIALLY PRICED
FOR QUICK SALE
Five room houte—208 Vernon St.,
cloie ln—full concrete bisementelect Refrigerator,
d'OKAA
etc. Caih
d_OUV
Six room houae—824 Carbonate
St, corner prdperty, excellent con-

Sr

$1800

Six room houae—118 High St., polished floors, electric cooking and
water, wired—two lott—tome
fruit treei.
d'OCKA
Caah
__UDU
Five room house—114 High St.,

S_f_!J?_L_ $1200
Seven room houie—
618 Silica St. Cash

tr>_r_pA
<5_/OU

Seven room house—706 Silici St,

thu

?_h z

$1400
Apply:

W. W. FERGUSON
Phone 662 or Res. 569R
FOR SALE, MODERN BUNGALOW
living room, fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, ileepIng porch, full basement, hot
water heating. 516 Silica. Ph. 779X.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy terms In Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full Information to 908 Dept of Natural
Resources, C. P. R., Calgary, Alta.
THE NEAREST OFFER TO $250
cash takes !)'/_ acres. Block 68,
Winlaw, C. E. Weeks, 3237 Dominion street, New Westminster, B. C
BUNGALOW, GOOD CONDITION,
3 lots, 4 rooms, baiement, $1050.
Also 2 lots, central, $125. Box 6839.
Daily News.
FOR SALE, COTTAGE AT CHRIStina Lake. Mrs. F. M. Kerby,
Grand Forks, B. C.

PETS, CANARIES. BEES, ETC.
PURE BRED AIREDALE PUPS
(Males), 6 weeks old, $10. These
pups should make good cougar
dogs, as they are from proven
strain. C. J. Talbot Edgewood,
Arrow Lakes, B. C.
COLLIE PUPS, SABLE AND
white, five months old, just right
for training; also younger pups.
All eligible for registration. H.
C. Gibson, Longbeach, R, R. No. 1
Nelson, B.C.
PEDIGREE ROLLER CANAlffi^
Charming, low, soft singers. Safe
arrival anywhere In Canada. The
Rollo Aviaries, Hedley, B. C.
SPRINGER PUPPIES. TRAINED
springer, male. Registered, show
prospect. Sacrifice. Ed, Sparrow.
derby, B.C.
CANARIES, MATCHED BREEDing pairs. Reasonable, Write to J.
Smith, 1620 E. 59th ave. Vancouver
PETLAND - W. 241 RIVERSIDE,
Spokane. Dogs, Birds, Goldfish,
etc. Full line supplies, accessories.
FOR SALE, PEKENEZE MALE
Puppies, 4 months old. Pure bred.
Apply 508 First Street.
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS, WELLbred. $8 ea. del. T. Roynon, Nelson.

LOANS
WE HAVE FUNDS TO PLACE ON
first mortgage Nelson Business
or Residential property only.
Robertson Realty Co., Ltd., 347
Baker Street, Phone 68.

ROOM AND BOARD
LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, WITH
board, for gentleman. Phone 467R.

*1
»* -—-
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BUSINESS AND
FARM, CARDEN & NURSERY
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
PRODUCTS; FERTILIZER
ACCOUNTANTS

MELSON CASH St QOOR QO.

"The Chick* Which
Give Results"

LIMITED
Built ln the Kootenays
By the Kootenays
For the Kootenays
DOORS
SASH
Windows
Garden framei
Green Houses

WILL MAKE YOU MOKE PROFITS
_*_,
Nearly 30 yean
^H*mM.
o ' PRACTICAL
.fS
•
POULTRY I X •E_C'/_W PERIENCE be~M0J*
hind these chicks
aw la an extra guarintee of quality. INVEST IN B. C.
CHICKS thli year and tet Iht difference.
Mty lit to 15th Unsexed Pullets
Pricei on application
100 1000 100 500
701 Front St Phone 292 Nelton Leghorns
$11 $100 $23 $105
Rocks, Redt tnd
Hampshires ... 13 120 24 110
FOR SALE, STORE AND OFFICE Light Sussex
14
28
lixturei, new and second hand: After 15th May
show cases, counters and mill- Leghorns
9 85 19 90
work. Write to Dixon &
Murray Limited, 1085, Dunsmuir Heavy breeds . _ 11 100 20 95
Our book "The Door to Surcest" It
Street Vancouver, B, C.
worth reeding.—Write tor it now.
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
RUMP & SENDALL LTD.
Large stock for immediate shipment
Box N, Langley Prairie, B. C
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St
Vancouver, B. C.
BOLlV.\R EMBRYO FED
OLIVER TYPEWRITER, LOJJS
VITALIZED CHICKS
carriage. 115. Electric Water Heat- Possess thit extra SIZE Se VIGOR
er, V> price. Box 6861 Daily Newi. which makei them easier to raise
and that extra BREEDING that
PIPE AND FITTING
makes them more profitable
ATLAS IRON St METALS LTD.
Chick
Pricee: Unsexed Pulleti
250 Prior St.
Vancouver, B.C.
W. Leghorns: 100 1000 100 500
5555 USED FINE THEATRE All- To
May
15 . $11 $100 $23 $105
folding chairs, $1 up. Write to After May
15
9
85 19 90
LaSalle Recreations, Vancouver. Bocki - New
Hampihlrei - Reds:
CREAM ENAMEL OIL BURNING To May 15 . 13 120 24 110
range. Like new. Can be seen After May. 13
11 100 20 95
at 107 Chatham Street.
Book of 'TACTS" mailed on request
FOR SALE—BARRELS. KEGS, BOLIVAR HATCHERIES LTD.
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam Pac. Hi-way, New Westminster, B. C.
There are more Bolivar chicks sold
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
than any strain tn B. C.
FOR SALE-WALL TENT, 8' BY
9*V and folding tent bed. Ph. 681L. THERE MUST BE A REASON
ATTENTION
ALL POULTRYMENI
FOR SALE - CARRIAGE AND A To ensure the
best for your chicks,
high chair. Phone 628L. '
use Canada Poultnrmen chickFRIGIDAIRE FOR SALE. PHONS starter mash, developing math
355Y.
and laying math, etc. Phone 174,
Nelson Sc Dlitrict Ftrmen' Supply
Co., P. O. Box 6, Nelion, B C.
MACHINERY
STABLE BROOMS; STABLE""FOR SALE-ONE USED MODEL Phot; Hypo Stock Spray, Hypo
Twenty Caterpillar Tractor, equip- Disinfectant; Vet. Vaseline; Milk
ped with Hydraulic Bulldozer. Bottles; Carriers; Cases; Brushes.
Two 42 H. P. John Deere Power The Brackman-Ker MlUg Co. Ltd.
Units, Type W. Al new. Finning BUY GAME'S R. L RED CHICKS
Tractor ie Equipment Co. Ltd., from prolific "large Egg" breeders. "They'll till your egg bucket"
318 Vernon St., Nelion, B.C.
- $4; 50 - $8; 100 - $18. Triangl.
FOR SALE, OR WOULD TRADE 25
Poultry
Farm. Armstrong, B C.
for lumber, 26 horse power 8"
by 10" steam hoist, including GOOD WORK-MARE, AGED.
boiler and two drums. Box 6812 Very willing, $40, or exchange
ood saddle horse with cash adDaily News,
uslmcnt Col. Cowan, Kaslo, B. C.
CITY AUTO WRECKERS CAN
bring their Portable Arc Welder WRITE FOR SPRING CATALOG.
to you, anywhere. 431 Josephine et. Useful Information on poultry di
seises. Andenon Feed Co., Ltd.
Calgary, Alberta.
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT WANTED HORSE FOR FARM, TO
work single. Must be iteady and
TO RENT - BUNGALOW, ALL willing worker. S. Bentley, Perry
modern conveniences, excellent Siding, B, C,
condition, $30 a month. Apply 1 FRESH COW, HEAVY MJ_K_R.
Appleyard.
Suitable for dairy. Apply to L.
FOR RENT-WILLOW PT. WO
Klovance, Meadow, P.O. Erie. B.C.
men's Institute House. Apply by R.I.R. CHICKS, SATURDAY DEphone or letter to Applewhaite, livery. $13. 100. Tom Neal, R.R. 1
R. R. 1,
Nelson, B. C.
FOR RENT, 5 ROOM HOUSE. COR, FRESH SHORTHORN COW FOR
of Silica and Kootenay. Apply
sale, Paul Sherenoff, Salmo, B. C.
606 Hoover street, Phone 806R.
6 ROOM HOUSE AT 518 CARBON- FOR SALE NANNY GOAT FRESHate St. Apply 302 Victoria St en soon. J. S. Lebedoff, Shoreacret
Phone 1022L.
AUTOMOTIVE
FOR RENT, FURNISHED MODERN
house. Close in. 818 Silica itreet. MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
FOR RENT APARTMENT, MED1cal Arts bldg. Ap. C. F, McHardy. TO TRADE FOR COWS, CAR IN
ood running condition.- Write
MODERN APARTMENTS FOR
ox 205, Nelton, B, C.
rent Room 3, Royal Bank Bldg
WANTED-LADIES
BICYCLE. P.
BUSINESS PLACE FOR RENT,
O. Box 123, Nelson, B. C.
Apply D. Maglio. Phone 808L,
FURNISHED SUITES. ALSO 4
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
room unfurnished. Kerr Apts,
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
or Iron, any quantity. Top prices
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern paid. Active Trading Company,
frigidaire equipped suites.
816 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
TWO ROOM CABIN FOR RENT. WANTED, HAY BALER IN GOOD
Phone 582-Y-2.
condition. Box 6882 Daily News.
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BEDDING

PLANTS

Asters, mixed and separate colon—25c doten.
Stoeki; Ttgetes,
French
(dwarf), African, (tall); Marigolds; Calendulas; Godetla; Cosmos; Sweet Peas; tall, double;
dwarf Nasturtiums; Agerstum;
Nemetlt; Night Scented Stocks;
Scablsus; Phlox Drummondl,
dwarf and semi-tall; African
Dailies; dwarf Morning Glory—
Phacelia—35c per dozen.
Dwarf and trailing Blue Lobelia; dwarf White Lobelia;
impdragoni, separate colors;
giant and dwarf Zinnias; Nicotlini; Salpiglouls; Schlzanthus;
Verbenas; Nierembergia—
50c per dozen.
Salvia; giant Pansies: Petunias
California Giants, Rosy Morn
and Elks Pride Annual
-Carnations.
Geranlumi, Red, White and Pink
—51.50 and $2.50 per dozen.
Nepeta; Gazzinas; Marguerites
White Campanula—15c each.
Hardy Mums, dwarf Dahlias,
out of pots—
$1.50 per dozen.
Red, Yellow and Pink Cannas,
Dracenas—25c each.
Rock Plants In variety—
15c and 25c each.
Rose trees, all colors—50c each.
$4.00 dozen.
Early and late Cabbage, Savoy
Cabbage, Red Cabbage, Brussel
Sprouts—15c doz. $1.00 per 100.
Cauliflower—20c doz., $1.25 per
100.
Tomatoes.' Bonny Best and
Break of Day—35c doz. out of
4-lnch pots $1.00 per doz.
Celery, early and winter—25c
per doz., $1.75 per -100.
Early Peppers—25c per doz.
Cucumbers, Squash. Pumpkin
and Ornamental Gourds, out ot
pots—10c each.

C R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping. Accounts, Correspondence. Income
Tax Returns. No accounts too
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
T

a, r

I i^_s_—_— ;

AMAYER8

E W. WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
Analyst, Asuyer, Metallurgical
Engineer. Sampling Agents for.
Trail Smelter, 801-305, Josephine
street Nelson, B. C.
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
Provincial Assayer snd Chemist, 420
FtU Street P O. Box 9. Nelson.
B. C. Repreientlng ihlppera"
Interest at Trail, B. C.
HAROLD S ELMES. ROSSLAND.
B C, Provincial Assayer, Chemist
Individual Representatives tot
shippers at Trail Smelter.
CHIROPRACTORS
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C , N E U B C -

calometer, X-ny. McCullock Blfc
DR WILBERT BROCK PALMER.
Graduate X-ny 16 yean experience. 542 Btker St Phone 989.
COR8ETIERE8

SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V M.
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. 8M.
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS

BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvtle, B C.
Survevor and Engineer. 'Phone
"Beaver Falls."
__•
H. D. DAWSON
Nelson. B. fJ,
Engineer Sc Surveyor
HOMES FOR THE AGED

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTEM
of the Love of Jesus for elderly
ladles: St Jude's House of Rest
St Anthony's Guest Houte. Also
ready in September the Priory
Guest House—a real home amid
beautiful surroundings. Comfort
Care in sickness. Moderate ratea.
Apply Mother Superior 949 W,
GRIZZELLE'S GREENHOUSES 27th
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C
NELSON, B. C.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
THE NELSON Sc DISTRICT FARMen Supply Co. offers you the best C. D BLACKWOOD, Insurance ot
ln field and garden seeds. Crested
every description. Real Est. Ph 99.
Wheat Grass. Clover. Alfalfa. All SEE D L. KERR, AGENT FOR
No. 1 Government Standard seeds. Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better ratet,
Ph. 174, P, O, Box 6, Nelson, B. C. J E. ANNABLE. REAL ESTAT*
FOR SALE - WALNUT TREES,
Rentals Insurance. Annable Blk.
apple trees, Niagara grapes, Viking
raspberries, shrubs, peonies, bleed-CHAS. f. McHARDY. INSURANCE
Real Estate. Phone 135.
ing hearts etc. C. Becker, Ph. 364R1
CURRANT BUSHES. 2 YR. 15 R W DAWSON, Real Estate, ttt*
surance,
Rentals. Next Hlppenon
black, 10 white, 50 flower roota,
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
25 Gem everbearing strawberries.
All above collection for $1. Gem
MACHINISTS
everbearers price per 100, $1.00.
Robert Simms, Box 228, Fernie.
BENNETTS LIMITED
AQU1LEGIAS, CLOVE PINKS, For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathf
Foxgloves, Pyrethrums 6c each. Work, Drilling, Boring and GrlnoV
. Pansies 2c. Asters, antirrhinum, Ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
stocks, phlox, verblna, marigolds,
Welding
doz. lie. Delivered. Balmoral Telephone 593 324 Vernon Streej
Gardens, Heffley Creek, B, C,
H. E. STEVENSON. MachlnlttJ
GLADIOLUS BULBS, PREPAID Blacksmiths. Electric, Acetylen
bargain mxtur. $1.50 per 100. 2 ea. Welders. Expert workmen, Satis
30 different varieties $2. Herolz, faction guaranteed, Mine and Mil
work a specialty. Fully cquippw
W. Hastings St., Vancouver.
shop. 708-12, Vernon St, Ph. 98,
FIVE LARGE PACKETS SEEDS,
Flower or Vegetable, 10c. Monthly
MEMORIALS
prizes. Hutchison Gardens, Lunnford, Alta,
PLACE A BRONZE ONE ON TB
grave of your loved one. Get pru
BOATS AND ENCINES
list from Bronze Memorials Lt(
P.
O, Box 726, Vancouver, a 1
ENGINES AND PARTS. NUMEROUS reliable engines, suitable ma8A8H FACTORY
rine or stationary 1 h. p. to 100
h. p. Converted at reasonable cost, LAWSON'S SASH FACTOR.
where you can buy with confi- Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker 8
dence. Prompt attention to mail
orders. Auto Parts Ltd., 1105
SECOND HAND 8TORES
Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.
BRIGGS AND STRATTON AIR WE BUY, SELL St EXCHANfJ
cooled Lycoming and Clarke
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. M
trailers. Write or call for IllusFURNITURE, BUY, SEt
trated catalogue. C. W. Walton HOME
& Son, Boat Builden, 318 Exch., Rpr„ Upholster. Phone If*
Second Street, Nelson, B. C.
WATCH REPAIRING
1939 EV1NRUDE Sc ELTO ENGINES
priced low as $42. Write for full When SUTHERLAND repain yoi
particulars, prices, A. L. Grayling, watch it Is on time all the tin,
Kaslo, B. C.,. West Kootenay Agt
345, Baker St., Nelson, B. (
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I'LL aJUST SNEAK
OUT
WITHOUT
TELLItg' MAGGIESHE'D MAKE M E
STAY IU-AM' I'VE
GOT TO G E T N
THAT CARD GAME-
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LIVESTOCK. POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
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H E A V E N S ! IN THE SUSARBOWL
AND R I 6 H T ON EDSE^NOBOOY
LOSES

-NELSON DAILY NIW**. N I L I O N . • . C. -

FRIDAY MORNINO, MAY 11, 1HS-

Calgary Oil Producers lo Save
Large Sum by New Rates-Herald

WINIPEG, May 11 ( C P ) . - grain
futures quotations:
»
Open High l o w Clote
WHEAT;
Hay -....- M *
MS
«SH
84*
July....... «4H OS* MH «5V4
CALGARY, May 18 (CP).-When
Ott
65% MH 96*4 6«K
recommendatloni ol the McGillivray
OATS:
Hhy .
3014 N H
30
30*4 royil commission on pipeline transJuly
MH 30K 28H My* portation ratet become effective,
Oct
30
30'A 29Vi 29% oil shippen tnd producer! will u v e
approximately $730,000 a year, the
BARLEY:
Calgary Daily Herald aayi in 1
May
41Vi 41V* 41
41
Jttly
39V4 40H 39*4 40% newspaper story today.
(jet
Wtt
40
Wtt
40
"Shoppers of Turner Valley crude
oil from Calgary will benefit by
•LAX:
May
» l t t $540,000 a year, based on calculated
July
«3
133% 152 153% loadings of 3,000,000,000 birrell anOct
_
_
153% nually," the newspaper stated.
The commission recommended the
RYE:
Mty .
47% transportation rite for moving crude
July
«% 41% 41% 48% through Royillte Oil company's
Oct
47% 49% 47% 49% pipelines be reduced from 15 cents

CASH PRICES:
WHBAT-No. 1 htrd M%; No. 1
Nor. 35%; No. 2 Nor. «1%; No, 3
London Close
Nor. 37%; No. 4, 34%; No. 3, 47%;
No. I, 44%; leed 43%; No. 1 Garnet L O N D O N , M i y 18 ( A P ) . — D e m m d
56%; No. 2 Girnet 53%; No. 3 Gir- tor British government bonds again
net 41%; No. l Durum 37%; No. 4 buoyed the stock market today.
ipeclal 52%: No. 3 special 49%; No. Transatlintics m o v e d forwird. A
• ipeclal «%; No. 1 mixed 49%; lift in tobacco stocks featured the
track 64%.
industrial division. European bonds
OATS—No. 2 C. W. tnd track were strong, especially D a n i l g 5s.
30%; No. 3 C. W. 28%; No. 1 fted Close—Brazil $10%; C. P. R. $4i
28%; No. 2 leed 26%; No. 3 feed Inter Nickel $46%; U. S. Steel $45;
34%.
Cent Mining £ 1 6 % ; Consol Gold
BARLEY—Malting grtdes: 6- and Fields 82s 6d; C r o w n £ 1 3 % ; East
2-row Ex. 3 C. W. 41. Othen: No. 3 Geduld £ 1 1 ; H. B. C. 21a 6d; Metal
C W. 40%; No. 4 C. W. 38%; No. 5 Box 75s; M e x Eagle 9 i 3d; Mining
C. W. 31%; No. 8 C. W. 3«%; track 41. Trust 2s; Rand £ 8 % ; Spring! 28i 9d,
TLAX-No. 1 C. W. apd track Bonds—Britiih 2% per cent Con151%; No. 2 C. W. 147%; No. 3 C. W. Mis £67%; British 3% per cent war
loan £93%; Britiih funding 4i 1960U8%! No. 4 C. W. 138%.
90 £106.
RYfcr-No. 2C.W. 47%.

Toronto Stock Quotations
MINI!
Udermac Copper —.—ran Oold
~.iglo-Huronitn
(ield Gold
rla Kouyn Mlnei —
ntc Rouyn _.,
.field Gold
—
_j Metals Mining —
.j»ttio Gold Mines
lidgood Kirkland
SfiMlswurl;
....
bio Minet ..
.-•ilome Minet
ltt Trethewty
'Wo Ankerite
ker HIU Ex
..adian Malartlc
tlbeo Gold Q _
itle-Trethewey „ ~ _
rttral Patricia
lougamau
.jmlum M le S .....—
«t Copptr
'aurum Mine!
jolldated M & S
kwater
,
a* Mlnei — .
val-Sitcoe
—
t Malartlc
tndo Gold
..onbridge Nickel
c|er»l Kirkland - .....
incoeur Gold
llet Ltke
•
J'l Like Gold,,.—~».
4 Belt
—
nada Gold Mines
nar Gold
j Rock Gold
_k»r Gold
™
elllnger Gold
wey Gold
ion Bay M Sc S
-national Nickel
! Consolidated
—
i Waite
ola Gold
.rr-Additon
Mdand Like
Jte Shore Minet „
ipa Cadillac
Bteh Gold
_
Jbtl Oro Mlhea
[.ittle Long Lac
Itcissa Minet
lacLeOd Cockshutt
.adsen R e d Lake Gold .
tjndy
lilntyre-Porcuplne
tCKentle Red L a k e
icVittie-Graham
.-Witters Gold
ning Corporation _
Jito Gold
topeta Porcupine
[Orrit-Kirkland
pissing Mining

Innttai ™Z.ZZ.Z

rlen Gold
nega Gold
hour Porcupine
ilote
jtter Com
nd Qrellle
jtron Gold
ickle Crow Gold
loneer Gold
. jemier Gold
fowell Rouyn Gold
*ton East Dome

.31
.10%
2.40
.14%
.03
.03
.26
.15
1.19
.20
.15
.10%
11.00
.01%
12.00
.06
.72
2.15
.70
2.34
.14%
.61
1.60
148
38.40
.04
32.00
.05%
2.20
1.28
5.00
.03%
.18
.07
.35
.43
.05
.48%
1.04
.06
14.50
.29
31.10
47.00
.04%
.16%
.04%
1.65
1.36
40.50
.27
.74
.04%
2.70
4.85
1.93
.37
.14
53.50
1.25
.10
.41%
1.20
.02
1.02
.12
1.40
77.75
.41
2.25
.28
3.10
.03%
, 41
1.34
1.69
4.80
2.45
1.90
1.64
1.37

Quebec Gold
Reno Gold Minet
Roche Long Lac
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
Siicoe Gold
Sladen Malartlc
Stadacona Rouyn
S t Anthony
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck Hughei Gold
Toburn Gold M l n e i
Towagamac
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Wright Hargreaves
Ymir Yankee Girl

„

OltS
Ajax
16 .
British American
21.60
Chemical Research
25
Imperial
16.50
Inter Petroleum
—
28.80
Texas Canadian
.73
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi Power A
.55
Bell Telephone
173
Brazilian T L Sc P
10
Brewera Se Distillers
4%
Brewing Corp
, ~
1.20
Brewing Corp P f d
18%
B C Power A
23
B C Power B
.2%
Building Producti
_ 14%
Canada Bread
3%
Can Bud Malting
_
4
Can Car Sc Foundry
_ 8%
Can Cement
7%
Can Cement P f d
90
Can Dredge
— 15
Can Malting
34%
Can Pacific R a i l w a y
3%
Can Ind Alcohol A
1%
Can Ind Alcohol B
1%
Can Wineries
3%
Carnation Pfd
.".
107
Cons Bakerlea
14%
Cotmoi
18
Dominion Bridge
26
Dominion Stores
- 6
Dom Tar & C h e m
5
D Tar Se Chem P f d
73
Distillers Seagrams
„ 17%
F i n n y Farmer
21%
Ford of Canada A
_ 18%
Goodyear Tire
_ 67
Harding Carpet
3%
Hamilton Bridge
_ 1
Hamilton Bridge P f d
„ 30
Hihde Dauche
9
Hiram Walker
40
Int Metals
4%
Int Milling P f d
- 106
Imperial Tobacco
_ 16%
Loblaw A
„- 23%
Loblaw B
_ 21%
Kelvlnator
_....__
Maple Leaf Milling
_. 1.40
Massey Harris
—
4%
Montreal P o w e r
31%
Moore Corp
37
Nat Steel Car
_ 43%
Ont Steel Prods
5
Page Hersey
_ _ - 95
Power Corp
9
Pressed Metals
6%
Steel of Can
69
Standard P a v i n g
1%

Synoptic forms are a necessity in any line of business.
We manufacture them in
our own up-to-date bindery.
2 STANDARD SIZES
22 Columns
32 Columns

LEDGERS IN ALL SIZES
t's Ruled Forms Consult Us

Commercial Printing Dept.
266 Baker St.

Nelion, B.C.
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Metal Markets
LONDON, M i y 18 ( A P ) . - Bar
goit :48j 6d, up % penny. ( E q u l v
•lent $34.76).
Par illver 30 1-lJd. off 1-16.
Closing: Copper, electrolytic ipot,
bid £ 4 7 7i 6d, up «i 6d; u k e d £ 4 7
J2s 3d, off 7i 6d.
Tin ipot £225 15s, up 6i.
Bids: L e i d future £ 1 4 10s, otf
Is 3d.
NEW YORK
Copper iteady electrolytic ipot
10-10.50; export 8.95—10.03.
Tin iteidy; ipot m d nearby 49.00;
forwird 43.37.
Laid steady; ipot, N e w York
4.75-80; Eaat SL Loull 4.80.
Zinc steidy; E u t St. Louii ipot
and forwird 4.60. Qulckiilver 85—88.
Bar silver 42%, u n c h m g e d .

Vaccination of
Michel Collieries Hones Is Shown
Output 33,071 Tons Boundary Owners

•vACTORIA, May IB ( C P ) . - B r i t l s h
Columbia coal mines Increased their
output during April with 112,473
tons produced against 102,006 tons
in the same month last year, according to the monthly report of the
chief inspector of m i n e i issued here
today.
V m c o u v e r b l a n d dlitrict i h o w e d
a slight drop with production of 55,985 tons compared to 55,996 tons ln
April 1938. Canadian Collieries Ltd.,
turned out 40,811 toni; Western Fuel
Corporation 13,538 toni m d the other
seven collleriei ln the district 1656
toni.
In the East Kootenay dlitrict
W
Michel colliery output w a i 33,071
.31
tons
compared with 24,193 tons and
06
Coal Creek colliery 7220 tons against
1.46
8315
tons.
.02
Nicola-Princeton dlitrict produc1.07
95% tion waa up slightly with 16,199 tons
against 13,500 tons. Coalmont Col1.17
lieries, Ltd., turned out 6193 tons;
.42
Granby
No. l mine 6987 tona: Mid*
48%
dicaboro Collieries, Ltd., 3307 tons
10
and Princeton Tulameen Colliery
2.01
762 tons.
83
Michel Colliery produced 3458 tons
3.15
of
coke.
3.95
1.73
.20
4.65
6.35
8.10
.06

Synoptic Forms

81/2x14
12x18

a barrel to >% centi tnd thtt the
loading rate be reduced from five
centi I barrel to 2% cent!.
"Purchiien of Turner Villey
crude oil not shipping oil, but receiving oil from the Calgary terminus of the pipeline, will save $175,000 t yetr on basis 3,000,000 barrels
of oil purchased.
"In addition, Turner Valley crude
producing companlei will t t v t approximately $18,000 t year by virtue of tht recommendation of the
commission thit tht pipeline charge
made to cover losses on oil trimported from Turner Villey to Cilgiry be reduced from one per cent
i to three-quirten of one ptr cent"

ELEVEN

test Hole for TraU Pumping Station "Blows W

Market and Mining News
WINNIPEG GRAIN
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Campaign to Control
Encephalomyelitis
Is Under Way

GRAND FORKS, B . C , M i y 1 8 . Dr. W. R. Gunn, liveilock commliiloner, Vlctorli, vliited the Boundary dlitrict to give demonstrations
of viccinition of horses against encephalomyelitis or ileeping sickness.
Demonitritloni w e r e held at Rock
Creek in the afternoon and i t Grind
Forki ln the evening, large crowd!
being preient at both demonitritloni.
The boundary dlitrict is completely organized tn a campaign to vaccinate all horse., in the area. The
following committee members are
looking after the work In tha various areas:
Weitbrldge—Mri. S. Wirnock.
Brldesville—Creiter Charlton and
L. F. Blllupi.
Rock Creek and Kettle V « l l e y - R .
Norrli,
Mldwiy i n d Greenwood—A. R.
Jackson.
Grind Forki, North Forlu—R. F.
Simpson.
Grind Forki villey—Mr. M i p e i
m d Mr. Doan.
Cascade-Fife and Christina U k e —
A. R. Bill.
Circulars on t h e disease are being
distributed b y G. L. Landon, district
WASHINGTON, May 16 ( A P ) . - agriculturist, w h o alio Is lilting
Federal farm officials predicted to- the names ot thoie doing the vac.
day the surplus wheat problem clnatlng.
would virtually disappear for the
United States this summer unless
there is a sharp reversal ln weather PROPOSE BUILDING SUGAR
conditions in the grain belt.
REFINERY IN MANITOBA
They said dry weather w a i taking
a heavy toll ln auch winter wheat
WINIPEG, May 18 ( C P ) . - P r o
states as Kansas, Oklahoma, Weitern posal of the C i n a d a and Dominion
Texas and Nebraska, and that mois- Sugar c o m p i n y to build a (3,000,000
ture conditions in such spring wheat iugar-beet ; refinery In Manitoba
statei as Minnesota, the Dakotas, was outlined in a (memorandum subMontana, Washington m d Oregon mitted today to Hon. J. S. McDiarwere far below a year ago.
mid, provincial mlnliter of minei
Latest official estimates place the and resources. The proposal, rendercrop at about 704,000,000 bushels. ed by Isaac Pitblado, K . C , company
This estimate w a s based o n the counsel, said the plant would u i e
assumption, however, there would about 200,000 tons of sugar beets a
be no further crop deterioration.
year.

Predicts U.S. Wheat
Surplus Will Go if
Weather Continues

Dow Jones Averager
30
20
15
40

industrial!
rails
utilities
bondi

„
_

High Low Cloie
130.28 128.79 129.43
26.32 26.01 26.05
22.57 22.35 22.45
88.00

Change
up .34
oft .04
up .10
oft .04

Quotations on Wall Street

Trill city officials witness "blowing in" of teat hole at the site of the proposed pumping station which Is p i r t of Tritl'i $130,000 w a t e r w o r k l
extension project. From left to right they are: B. K. Farrar, police c o m m m i o n e r John Laurie, chief of police; Robert Somerville, police c o m mliiloner; Aldermin John Young, Alderman J. A. Wadsworth and M i y o r E. L. Groutage.
—Dally N e w i Photo.

World Exchanges
N E W YORK, May 18 ( A P ) - T h e
Netherlands guilder recovered from
a morning slip-up today to cloie
unchanged ln termi of the United
S t a t e i dollar,
Sterling advanced 1-16 ot a cent
t o 84.88 8-16, The French franc added .00% to 2.65. The Canadian dollar lost 1-64 closing at a discount
of 5-16.
Closing rate!, Great Britain in
dollars, o t h e n in centi:
Great Britain 488 3-16; 60-day
bills 4.67%; Canada, Montreal in
N e w York 69.68%, N e w York in
Montreal 100.31%; Belgium 17.02%;
Denmark 20.90%; Finland 22.07;
France 2.65; Germany 40.12%, benevolent 21.25; travel 21.10; Greece
.88%;
Hungary 19.70; Italy 5.26%;
Jugoilavla 2.30; Netherlands 53.67;
N o r w a y 23,52%; Poland 18.86; Portugal 4.27; Rumania .72; Sweden
24.12%; Switzerland 22.48; Argentine 31.21n; Brazill 6.05n; Mexico
C i t y 20.15n; Japan 27.32; Hong
K o n g 29.09; Shanghai 18.17.

N E W YORK, May 18 (AP). - A
minor advance in stocks was dammed b y moderate selling today, turning tho trend into uneven channels.
The session's transfers approximated
only about 450,000 shares.
U. S. Steel preferred w l d at a
n e w 1939 low. The common illpped.
B e t h l e h e m and Youngstown followed "big steel's" lead for fractional
losses.
Accompanying the i t e e l j to lower
ground w e r e U, S. Rubber, U. S.
Gypsum, Standard Oil of N. J.,
Union Carbide and D u Pont.
L a k e Shore gained a point and
International Nickel and C. P. R.
small fraction! in the Canadian
group.
Activities were never very Intense and the session's transfers approximated only a b o u t 450,000
shares,
ReelsUnt were American Telephone, Sears Roebuck, International
Harvester, Caterpillar Tractor and
Eastman Kodak. Commodities were
TORONTO, May 18 (CP) . - T o - irregular.
ronto stock listing! trailed London
and N e w York for narrow gains in
the early session today and dropped
m o i t o t them ln the dull afternoon
tempo. Volume was 240,000 shares.
Lake Shore Gold showed a point
gain for a time and held half of it.
OTTAWA, May 18 ( C P ) - C a r l o a d Minor gains ihowed for Lamaque,
ings In Canada during the week endBiiffalo-Ankerlte ahd Pioneer.
ed May 13 dropped to 51,4*2 c a n
Consolidated Smelters sold off to f r o m 52,777 the previous week, but
a n e w low for the year at 38%, w e r e 5707 cars above last year's
d o w n %.
total of 45,725, the Dominion bureau
Higher prices were boarded by of statistics reported today.
Distillers-Seagrams, Brazilian and
Compared with loadings for the
International Petroleum.
same w e e k last year, grain was
Home. Davies and Calmont Oils h e a v i e r b y 4299 cars, livestock 308,
w e r e down and Anglo-Canadian, coal 614, pulp and paper 288, other
Prairie Royalties and East Crest up. forest products 163, ore 92, merchandize 230 and miscellaneous 80. Decreases w e r shown in coke of 23
cars, lumber 35 and pulpwood 309.
Western division loadings totalled
18,663 cars against 18,358 and 14,705,
OTTAWA, May 18 ( C P ) - I n c r e a s e d buying by the United States featured Canada's domestic exports In
April which rose to $86,811,550 from
$51,248,752 in April, 1938,* the Dominion bureau of statistics reported
today.
WINNIPEG, May 18 ( C D - W i n Exports to the United States in- n i p e g grain exchange will be closcreased to $26,340,870 from $18,367,- e d Saturday, May 20, the King's
995 in April last year. Purchases birthday, and also on Victoria day,
by the United Kingdom totalled May 24, when the King and Queen
$16,976,312 compared with $18,761,- visit Winnipeg, grain trade officials
846 while Japan was the third larg- announced today.
est customer, taking $2,755,367 worth
against $1,761,766.

STOCKS LOSE GAINS
IN DULL SESSION

Carloadings Ahead
' of Last Year's Total

Hitfi
86%
40%
162
80
23%
10%
4%
22%
53%
19%
14%'3%'

HORTICULTURIST VISITS
BOUNDARY SEED GROWERS
G R A N D FORKS, B . C . . May 1 8 . W. H. Robertson, provincial horticulturist, visited seed g r o w e n in
the Grand F o r k i v a l l e y during the
week. It l i expected that aeveral
vegetable seed growers from this
district will attend the annual meeting of the Canadian Seed G r o w e n '
association to b e held ln Victoria
in June.

Wheat Price Up
WINNIPEO, Miy 18 (CP).-Flrmn e u i t Chicago due to further unfavorable crop and weather reporti
from United Statei winter wheat
tieldi and the weitern Canada grain
belt carried Winnipeg wheat fulurei
pricei higher today. Final quotations were %—% cent higher, Miy
at 64%, July 65%—% and October
66%.
The support cam* after advices
from the United Statei aouthweit
predicted fair and warm weather.
Large areas of western Canada's
spring grain fields continued to suffer from lack of moliture.
Liverpool finished %d ihead to
unchmged. Chicago climbed about
a cent while Buenoi Airei w u on
holiday.
Good demmd for top Northern
grades cime out ln caih wheat. Pit
trading in coarse grains uncovered
some speculative demmd.

Pioneer Profits
$787,536.36 In Year
VANCOUVER, May 18 ( C P ) . - N i t
profit of $787,536.36 w a i s h o w n In
the l l t h i n n u i l report of Pioneer
Gold Mines of Britiih Columbia
Limited for the year ending March
31, released here today. T h i i compared with net profit of $847,896.14
in the preceeding 12 m o n t h i .
Grosi value of production amounted to 32,049,267 from 139.108 toni of
ore treated, against $2,187,982 trom
149,839 torn treited In the 1937-38
period.
Profit before deductions for depreciation, depletion, exploration
and Income taxes w u $1,234,643.16
compared with $1,198,871.48.
Dividends p- id o u t during t h t
year amounted to $700,700.
Ore reserves at March 31 amounted to 470,470 tons with an average
gold content of ,446 ounces, the report said. Ore reserves of 868,488
tons with iverage content ot .422
ounces were reported l a i t year.
A n n u a l meeting w i l l b e held here
May 31.

Canadian Exports
to Germany Increase
Oils Firmer
OTTAWA, May 18 ( C P ) . - I n the
fiscal year ended last March 81 C m *

ada's export! to Germany i n c r e a i e d '
BABY CHICK CLUBS IN
$5,541,334 and import! from GerBOUNDARY ALL SUPPLIED m i n y decreased $1,280,330, it w a t
G R A N D F O R K S , B . C . , May 1 8 . The last of t h e baby chicks for the
boys' and girls' clubs arrived May
16. Almost 3000 chicks w e r e supplied
to baby chick club members in the
clubs thii year from Grand Forks
to Bridesville.

shown today ln answers tabled ln
the commons to questions b y Thomas Reid (Lib., N e w Westminster).
Imports from Qermany in the
fiscal year ended March 31 were
$10,118,161 and exports t o Germany
were $17,795,739.

Canada's Exports to
U. S. Increase, April

L o w Close
High L o w Close
86% 86% Inter Tel Sc Tel 6%
6%
6%
39% 39% Kenn Cop
31
30% 3Q%
160%
160
Mack Truck
20% 20% 20%
80
80
Mont Ward
47% 46% 46%
22% 22% Nash Motora .... 6%
6%
6%
10% 10% N Y Central
14
13% 13%
i. . 4% Pack M o t o n .... 3 % 3%
3%
'21% 21% Penn R R
17% 17
17
52% 52% Phillips Pete .... 33
35
35
19% 19% Radio Corp
6%
6
6%
14
14
Rem Rand
11% 11% 11%
3%
3% Safeway Stores 37% 36% 36%
36% Shell Un
Cerro de P B K O 37
36%
11
11% 11
Chrysler
64% 63% 63% S Cal Edison .... 26% 26% 26%
Con Gas N Y . . . . . 30% 29% 30
Stan Oil of N J 43% .42% 42%
VANCOUVER, May 18 CP) C Wright pfd .... 3%
5%
3% Texai Corp
37% 37% 37% Prices for the most part finished
Dupont
•.... 143 • 141142
Texai Gulf S u l 27% 27% 27% unchanged at the close of VancouEast Kodak
155 154% 154%
Timken Roll .... 36
35% 35% v e r stock exchange today. TradFord E n g
' 3%
3%
3% Under Type
45% 46% 45% ing was quiet and transactions toFord of Can
18% 18% 18% Un Carbide
72% 72% 72% talled 52,960 shares.
19% Un Oil of Cal.... 16% 16% 16%
Free Texas
19% ' 19%
R e n o gold firmed a fraction at
Gen Elec
33% 32% 33
Un Aircraft
35% 35% 35% 52 and Bralorne at 11.10 was 10
91
Gen Foods
43% 43% 43% Un Pacific
91
91
cents higher. Privateer firmed 1 at
Gen Motors . ... 42% 41% 41% U S Rub
36% 35% 35% 1.28 and Premier held steady at
Goodrich
16
15% 15% U S Steel
45% 43% 43% 1.00. Hedley Mascot dropped two
Granby
5%
5%
5% Warner Bros ... 5
4%
4% cents to 90, Kootenay Belle dipped
19
Great Nor pfd _ 19% 19
West Elec
88
86% 87% 1 t o 66 and Big Missouri was frac42
Howe Sound
42
42
West Un
18% 18% 18% tionally lower at 15.,
Hud Motors
5%
5%
5% Woolworth
43% 42% 43%
Home Oil at 2.09 and A. P. ConInter Nickel._,... 47% 46% 47
Yellow Truck .. 13% 13% 13% solidated at 14 each eased a cent.
Fractional losses were posted in
Anaconda at 9% and Mar Jon at
5% and other leading oils were
quiet and unchanged.
Aik
MINES
Bid
Bid
Aik
.16
Big Missouri
15
Taylor B R
03%
11.10
Bralorne
11.00
Vidette Gold
.04
.02% Waverly-Tang ;
.00%
B R Con
02
.00%
Closing exchange ratei:
2.18
Wellington
.00%
Cariboo Gold
2.16
.01%
At Montreal — Closed-Ascension
.03
Dentonia
.02%
Wesko Mines
.00%
.01
Day.
.05
Fairview Amal ....
.03%
Whitewater
.01%
.02
At N e w Y o r k - P o u n d 4.68 -16;
Federal Gold
.00%
Ymlr Yankee Girl
.05
.07
Canadian dollar .99 11-16; franc
.04
Golconda
'03%
OILS
2.65.
.45
.15
Gold Belt
43
A P Con
14
A t Paris—cloied, Ascension Day.
.04
.00%
Grandview
03%
Amalgamated
.00%
In gold—pound l i s 8d; U.S. dollar
.09%
Anaconda
09%
Grull-Wlhksnc
02
59.46 cents; Canadian dollar, closed.
m.
1.15
Hedley Mascot
88
Anglo
Canadian
..
'
1.13
.93
Hedley Sterling ....
—
Baltac
___________
.02
.02
19%
.21
Home Gold
.00%
.00% Brown Corp
Cal Sc Ed
1.98
2.02
Indian Mines
.00%
.01
CHICAGO, May 18 ( A P ) . - The
.32
Calmont
.31
Inter Coal Sc Coke
—
.34
.24% w h e a t market registered gains of
Island Mountain .. 1.17
Commonwealth ...
.24
1.23
as much as a cent a bushel or more
Kootenay Belle ....
.65%
Dalhousie
36
.70
today as a result of buying based
.08
Lucky Jim
01
East Crest
.06
.02
on unfavorable crop reporu from
.09
Mak Siccar Gold ..
.00%
Firestone Pete ......
.06
both winter and spring wheat belts.
McGillivray
.21
Foothills
56
Wheat closed % — 1 % centa higher
Metaline M tc M ..
.28
Four Star Pete ....
.10
than yeiterday July .74%—%, SepMinto Gold
.02
.02% Freehold Cotp ..... . .02%.
.03% tember 74—73%; corn unchanged
.09
Nicola M & M
.02%
.03% Hargal
to % up, July 51%—51, Sept. 51%;
2.12
Noble Five
01%
.02% Home
: 2.08
oats %—% higher.
1.40
Madison
02%
Pend Oreille
1.30
.01
Mar-Jon
.05%
.06
Pilot Gold
00%
2.40
McDougall-Seg ....
.11%
.13
Pioneer Gold ........ 2.38
.02
Mercury
06
Porter Idaho
01
LONDON, May 18 ( A P ) . - The
.01
Model
—
.30
Premier Border ....
J)0%
1.90
Premier Gold
1.89
.08% United Statei dollar improved 1-16
Monarch Royal ....
.08
cent
in terms of sterling in the for.02%
Quatsino
.02%
Norflorl Corp ........
.06
eign exchange market today. Final
.01% Okalta com ..
Quesnelle Q
.01%
1.07
rate
for thd unit w a i 4.68% to the
1.27
Privateer
1.24
Pacalta
.05
pound, compared with a similar
33
Reeves-MacDonald
—
Prairie Royal
18
iterling
rate in N e w York overnight.
.10% Southwest Pete
Relief Arlington ..
.08
31
French francs finished net un.52
UnlKd
.08
Reno' Gold
.81
.VM
changed
at 176.73 to the pound.
.03
Vanalta
M
ReWard
—
.06
.01
Rufus Argenta ....
.00%
INDUSTRIALS
Sally Mines ..'....'.05
Brewera Sc Dist .... 4.50
Salmon Gold
10 •
.11% Capital Estates .... 1.25
1.70
Sheep Creek •.
1.03
1.07
Coast Breweries .. 1.27
1.35
Burlington Steel Co., Ltd.'. 15
Silbak Premier ....
—
1.50
Neon Products ....
—
8.00
cents.
.01
Pacific Coyle
15
Silver Crtlt
00%
Canada Permanent Mortgage CorSurf Inlet
18
West Paper
10.00
poration', 2 per c e n t

Am Can
A m Smelt Se R e
Am Tel
:..
Am Tob
Anaconda
Baldwin
Bait Sc Ohio ....
Bendix A v
Beth Steel
Borden
„.
Can D r y
Can Pac ...:..:

U.S. Steel Down
lo New 1939 Low

VANCOUVER QUIET

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Money

Chicago Grain Up

U.S. Dollar Up

Dividends

NOW-

Winnipeg Grain
to Take Holidays

•

Make Your
Dreams
Come
Truel

DEPOSITS DROP

OTTAWA, May 18 (CP) - The
n e w Dominion government loan, issued May 15, was reflected in the
B a n k of Canada's statement for
the w e e k ended May 17, Issued today.
T h e bank's investments in Dom i n i o n and provincial government
short-term securities decreased by
$24,968,000 while its investments in
other Dominion and provincial gove m i n e n t securities rose $23,431,000.
The Dominion government's loan
w a s for three-year and 19-year securities which brought cash subscriptions of $50,000,000 while bonds
maturing in 1039 w e r e converted to
the n e w securities to the extent of
$84,500,000. .
Tlcoosits of the Dominion government dropped $2,671,000 and
those of chartered banks by $2,190,000.
Ratio of net reserve to notes and
deposit liabilities was 59.61 per cent
this week, 59.00 last week.

Calgary Livestock
CALGARY, May 18 (CP). - Receipts: Cattle three; calves four;
hogs 599 sheep nil.
Cattle market steady. Common to
medium cows 3—3.50; common
butcher steers 5—5.25; medium to
good fed calves 5.50—6.25; common
to m e d i u m veal calves 4—5.50; comm o n to good feeder steers 3.75—4.50.
Bacons 7.85; selects 50 cents premium; butchers $1 discount.

Bonds Strengthen
N E W YORK, May 18 ( A P ) . - P e r sistent strength in U. S. governments gradually brought other sections of the bond market around to
the advancing side today.
Advancing slightly were Buenos
Aires 3s and Poland 8s. Unchanged
to lower were Peru and German
5%s.

VANCOUVER EXCHANCE
TO BE CLOSED 3 DAYS
VANCOUVER May 18 (CP). There will be no union of Vincouver itock exchange Saturday,
May 20, the Klng'i birthday, Wedneiday, May 24, Victoria Day, or
Monday, May 29, the day of the
visit of the King and Queen In
Vancouver, exchange officials announced todiy.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

BUILD A HOME ON

FAIRVIEW
PROPERTIES
Nelson's Most Desirable Building Sites. Near Lakeside Park

Double Size Lots
Ideal for Home Builders
Within city limits. Sewer, water and light services and
fire protection approved by City Council.
Prices f 3 2 5 to i]5385 for double size lots, some nearly
two and a half times the area of ordinary city lots.

R. W. DAWSON
SOLE AGENT
Phont 197

Hipporson Block

Nelion, B. C.
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SATURDAY

A Complttt Assortment

Mann. Rutherford
Drug Co.
Phone 11

{

Nelion, B.C.

BUSINESS SLOW? - ADVERTISE!

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST-KEY CASE WITH S OR 4
keyi. Reward. Urgent. Notify
Daily Newi.
IWW>WW«>IWMW^WM*»»

NITE 151351

AT 2:43,7:23,9:39.
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Rossland School
Travel Folder Being
Dance Yields $25
Printed, Distribute
B. C, May 18 — A
at the World's Fair sumROSSLAND,
of $25 was cleared from a dance
In the auditorium of the new high
school wing sponsored by the student! for riising funds to send four
itudents to Vancouver for the royal
viilt. Nearly 150 were present, including members of the school board
and of the teaching itaff, students
and former students.
Wesley McKenzie, principal, suggested holding a dance, Inviting all
former students of the high school.
This suggestion would go Into effect ln the first part of June.
According to the Rossland high
school constitution, nominations for
» J-J-j the student council will be held at
$ 4.M the end ot May and elections in the
» « « second week of June.
* 4.00

Printing of a travel folder to be
distributed at the world fair, San
Francisco, was proceeding, reported
Arnold Leew, publicity committee
chairman, to the Nelson junior board
of trade Thursday night- at the
Hume.
,
It would be ready by the time
Miss Edythe Thomson left for San
Francisco to represent Kootenay
mining at the lair, he said.

FUEL BARCAINS
Mill endi
Nothing over 16", load
Herd wood, 2 cordi
Siwdust, per unit „
_.-

PHONE 163 or 434R1

GRAY'S—For Light Lunchei
580 Biker Street
See Qrlmlle'i Bedding Plinti
adverltiement on page 10.
Come to South Slocan. May 24th.
Sport!. Baseball Included.

Rent your houae with a wint ad.

IMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIII-I

QrenfelVs Cafe
Opp. Civic Theatre

FIRE AND CAR INSURANCE
REMEMBER THIS
Experience ploys an important
part In dependable Insurance.
Many yean of experience li at
your command at thla reliable
Agency.

H.E.DILL
832 Ward St.

SEE

1936 CHEVROLET

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumbing repaln, alteration!, and
Installation!.
Ph. 815
301 VICTORIA 8T.

Da Lux* Matter Sedan
Licence and In fint elm t M g
oondition
91*•*

PEEBLES MOTORS
Biker St. ' Limited

Phone 119

S Hoedown

c

Long distance moving a speciality.
WILLIAMS TRAN8FER, Phone 108.
TAXI7 PHONE 68-AII new ean.
Weddings — Funerals. Call 88.
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, F. H
SMITH, PHONE 688, 351 Baker 8L

MAY 19,1939

I

COME AND DANCE THE OLD AND I
NEW DANCES WITH
|||

I
SI HOPKINS
E ADMISSION

I

CFCN ARTISTS

50c

AUSPICES CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
KOOTENAY LAUNCH CLUB WILL
BE HELD AT THE CITY HALL,
AT 8 P. M., MONDAY, 22nd. ALL
MEMBERS ARE REQUE8TED TO
ATTEND. LOW WATER LEVELS
WILL BE ONE OF THE PRINCIPLE SUBJECTS OF THE EVENING.
L. F, GILBERT, Commodore,
A. A. PERRIER, Secretary.
ROSSLAND NUR8ERY-On the
Nelton market every week with a
large selection of our hardened nursery itock, all grafted and government Inspected. GROWN IN 3400
FEET altitude.
Specials In very
large shade treei, bearing fruit trees
and anything In FLOWERING
SHRUBS, ROSE8, PEONIES, LILIES, GLADIOLA8 and full line In
Perennlili, alio Evergreen! and
Cllmberi. Pay us a viilt at our
nurlery or Phone 161 Rowland, B. C.

AND TIME TO INSTALL

FUNERAL NOTICE

SCREEN DOORS

$3.00 $4.35 $5.60
Alio Screen Windowi — Black, Galvanized or Bronie
Wire Cloth.

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

P.E.I. ELECTION
(Continued From Page One)
Lone other Conservitlve of thoie
assured of a seat was W. A. Stewart, Dr. MacMillan's running mate
in the 5th Queen's district. Regaining the seat he lost in 1935, Stewart
ousted T. W. L. Prowse, minister
without portfolio in the last legis'
lature.
For the 44-year-old premier, it
was his first victory at the polls as
the Titular heed of the Liberal
party on the island. In the lait election, he wai the active director of
the party forces that carried all 30
seats, but the party leadership rested on Premier Walter M. Lea, then
on his sickbed.
When Premier Lea died in 1938
Campbell, then attorney-general
took over the premiership. The
former Rhodes scholar retained the
attorney-general portfolio and also
took over that of provincial secretary-treasurer.
Premier Campbell was reelected
personally as councillor for the 1st
Prince district, his home town of
Summerside. Under the island's
elective system, each of the 15 ridings chooses a councillor and assemblyman, and in Prince, Aenas Gallant rode Into office with the party
chief.

Colgate Largt Siie

Dental Powder
or Paste
And Cashmere Bouquet
LoHon.
Both for
33*

No Wage Increase
Foremen al Trail
TRAIL, B. C, May 18 — Foremen
of the city worki department will
not receive wage increases, it waa
decided at a ipeclal meeting of the
city council yesterday. The matter
came under discussion at the Monday council meeting.
The council was split on the issue,
Mayor E. L. Groutage casting the
deciding vote turning down the proposal.
"After going thoroughly Into the
matter, I am opposed to an Increase
in wages for foremen at this time,"
Mayor Groutage said. "I don't see
where we can do It, much as we
would like to."
On the mayor'i luggeition, the
council agreed to appoint an assistant to the general foreman ln view
of the Increased work occasioned by
the waterworks extension program.
LISTOWEL, Ont., (CP) - Mrs.
Margaret Moorehead is 94, though
hard of hearing and blind, she gets
lun out of life because her favorite
pastime Is talking, and she can
"still do that".

TONICHT AT 8
8EE PICTURES OF

Around the World
In Bethel Tabernacle
ihown by

Two Sentenced for
Assaulting Police
Officer at Trail

Elwin Argue — Radio S'nger

J, A. C. Laughton

TRAIL, B. C, May 18 - Pleading
guilty to charges ot assaulting a police officer, Rosa Hamilton was sentenced to one month ln Nelson Jail
with hard labor, and Albert Wendlund to two months, when they ap- SUITE 209. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
peared before Magistrate Parker
Williams in city police court today.
Hamilton resisted arrest and
knocked off Constable John GorWINDOWS, SASH AND
don's hat late Wednesday night,
when the officer attempted to take
DOORS
him Into custody.
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
Constable R. B. McKay, provincial police, came to the city officer's
assistance, and Wendlund then interfered.
Limited

Optometrist

T. H. Waters & Co.

Junior Board Trade
to Picnic at Kaslo
Junior board of trade members
and their families will form a party
to visit Kaslo next week. Golf and
a picnic are on'the program, the
outing being informal.
Buy or sell with t want ad.

MACDONALD, Hugh, of Ymir—
Passed away Thursday. Body rests
at the funeral home on Baker street,
where service will be held at 2 p.m.
Saturday. No flowers by request.

TRAVEL BY BUS
THIS WEEKEND

- V — • —

Style, Service, Satisfaction!
IN EVERY SUIT WE SELL
A suit from Emory's it worth tha price every
time, and the price li high enough without
being too high.
Some of our customers have graduated from
"bargain clothes."
Some of them have graduated from expensive
tailors.
Here they find the "happy medium."

$25.00 AND UP

EMORY'S LIMITED
Buy or sail with a want ad.

REASONABLE PRICES

Phone 960

630 Baker SL

B03 Vernon 81

Phone 76

FISH and
CHIPS

Eaves Troughs, etc.

To Take Out, 2 5 c

R. H. Maber
Phone 655

The PERCOLATOR

510 Kootenty St.

SEE JACK HOOGERWERF

Financial Security

Standard Electric

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

•TOR

Electrical Contracting

It W. DAWSON
Bonded Representative
Box 01
Hlpperson Blk
Ph. II?

PHONE SSS 017 VERNON ST.
Acron From New Grind Hotil

___S

r~

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY

Men's W e a r

Hai&k Tru-Art

FOR

LUMBER
PHONE 82

)

MORRIS FOR

Laundry Service
i

•

_ — • •

Look y e a n younger and fee
more beautiful with a
permanent from .

Sell Your Property

PHONE 25
Prescriptions

We have buyers — yours m a r
ba Just what li wanted.
List with us.

Compounded
Accurately

Robertson

Company, Llml __
MT Baker St. '
".Rhone M

Fleury's Pharmacy
MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

1933 PLYMOUTH

Caramel Buns, Cinnamon Buns
and Butter Horns

HOOD'S BAKERY

Today

PHONE 128 FOR COMPLETE

Beauty Salon
Phone 387 JohMtwie-BUj.

Charles Morris

Weekend Specials

CALL 10 OR 11
FOR DELIVERY

1 Royil Bank Bldg.
Phone 717
"Insure With Rolling and Save"

ROOFING

.-^^att^tt~*Aa.
tttttl
isttmtstitmttmttm

Friday and Saturday

T. D. ROSLING

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

REPAIRS AND REMODELS

Malcolm's Furs

LAKESHORE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.
On North Shore within on* mil*
of Nelion Ferry. Desirable location for summer or permanent
home. • . . .

Expert Welding

FUR STORAGE

Concert of Muiical Festival Winners and entrant! at Cathedral Hall,
TONIGHT at 8 o'clock. Proceeds in
aid of transportation Fund Chil
dren's train to Trail. Program
changed from last concert

It's Spring
Make your. home Insect-proof. Are
your old frames sound? Is the mesh
torn? Are they serviceable?

Rossland Prepares
for American Band

MORE ABOUT'

FRIGIDAIRE preienti the World'i
Flnt COLD-WALL Refrigerator
built on an entirely new principle,
we them on display at
HIPPERSON8,

I wish to express my sincere appreciation to Dr. R. B. Shaw, the
nurses, of the Kootenay Lake General hospital, the many clubs and
friends for their kindness, care, and
many flowers during my recent
illness.
Mrs. James Lundie.

SCREENS

TRAIL, B. C, May 18.-Dr. W. J.
Endicott was elected president ol
the C. M. & S. Glee party for the
1939-40 season, succeeding Cecil H.
Burgess, at the annual meeting
Wednesday night.
H. A. McLaren was elected vicepresident Frank Chapman, secretary; R. E. Hawkes, treasurer; Cyril
Bell and Ralph Smythe, committee
members; and M. P. Anderson, librarian. Herbert Clark was elected
honorary president and Joseph Andrews, honorary vice-president.
Votes of thanks were tendered
Mr. Burgess, Hans Fogh Dohmsmidt, conductor and Miss Gwen
Lowery, accompanist.

Specials. Cimerarials and calceoROSSLAND, B. C, May 18 — A
larias. Large plants, 50c ea. Walt's
publicity and business committee
News Depot.
consisting of T. S. Knight and G.
F. Hunt was appointed to advertise
KELVINATOR Refrlgeraton have Rossland during the sojourn of the
beauty, plenty of Ice, long life, are Fort George Wright military band
economical. MCKAY A STRETTON June 2, 3 and 4, by a meeting of
representatives of Rossland organNelson Women's Institute regular izations Wednesday night.
meeting TODAY, May 19th at 2:30
Sleeping accommodations for the
p.m. Demonstration of Cookie mak100 bandsmen from America ln the
Rossland armory have been set up
through the efforts of Edgar JamieStoneware Crocks In ena to ten son, district general foreman and
gallon capacity, priced right at W. H. Anderson.
HIPPERSONS.
It was reported the sisters and
OPEN TODAY-Liberty Confec- nurses of the Mater Misericordiae
hospital would serve a lunch for
tionery. Light lunches. Full Course the bandsmen after a concert in the
meal 25c. Fresh fruits, vegetables. new wing.
Try ui. 638 Baker StreeL
Assistance of the local merchants
Weit Kootenay-Boundary Central will be asked to provide a supper
in
the armory upon.the arrival of
Farmeri' Institute Annual Meeting,
the band here. Tlie women's auxilMonday, May 22 at Robson, 10 a.m. iary to the Canadian Legion has
All Farmers are Invited. K. Wallace, charge of arrangements.
Secretary.

KOOTENAY COTTAGES, Gray
Creek, B. C , are open for the Summer Season. To ensure the maximum of comfort and service to Resident Gueiti, we regret that our
Dining Room li not open to the
General Publlo

CIVIC CENTRE

_ _ _ _ . . a a i t j , '-n'ujajn ,

Nelson School Iward Regular
meeting tonight, 8 p.m.. City HalL

Dr. W. J. Endicott
Elected President
Trail Glee Party

May 18 (CP)—Richmond farmeri overpowered North Shore Indian! 22-9 in an Intercity lacrone
game here tonight to mark up
their fint victory of the leaion.
Dliplaylng a weak defence, the
Indian! trailed 9-0 at the end of
the first quarter and 13-3 at the
half. Three-quarter time w w the
Farmeri leading 18-5.

•'

1»

The Vasa lodge will celebrate Its
10th jubilee May 20 at the K. P.
hall. All members and their families
cordially invited. Initiation of new
members at 8, banquet at 9.

! TONIGHT
I
•

Milted Milks, Sodas and'lce Cold
Popi. WAIT'S NEWS.

See the snappy linen sport dresses,
Juit In. All shades. Alio smart tub
illk! i t $3.95, BETTY-ANN Dren
Shop, ( M n . E, Hawkins) Annable
block.

jGyro
I

Musical Imtrumenti and Repairs
WEBB'S, 808 linker St.

DANCE AT THE GOLF CLUB
MAY THE 24th.

otters aids for every occailon"
YOUR HAIR1 YOUR SKIN I
YOUR HAND8I
B77 BAKER ST.
PHONE 244
III tlllll
Illl I1III1IISI Itllf 11 llllllll III

COOL BEVERAGES

Grlnelle'i for bedding plinti. Ph.
187. Open evenlngi. We Deliver.

The THINKING Min imokei a
PETERSEN pipe. BUSH'S 532 Baker.

BEAUTY
PARLOR

FOR W A R M SUMMER DAYS
— TRY THEM

Proposal to convert the B. C. junior chamber of commerce Into a
regional branch of the Canidlan
junior chamber of commerce, a resolution to be presented to the B. C.
chamber at iti forthcoming convention at Nelson and Trail, was
indorsed by the Nelson junior board
Thunday night The indorsation
was subject to provision that the
field of opention of the B. C. chamber ihould not be affected.
Organization on thii line would
eliminate duplication itated J. G.
McKay, interior director lor the Canadian chamber and vice-president
of the B. C. chamber.
A resolution from the Surrey
junior chamber of commerce urging legislation to require pedestrians
on highways to keep to the left
hand side of the road, facing oncoming traflic. was also indorsed.
This practice had reduced accidents
in other provinces and several
states, the resolution pointed out. At
present vehicles were regulated but
pedestrians were not. Such regulation would assist in fixing responsibility ln case of accidents, it was
suggested.

NEWS OF THE DAY

EXTRA — March of Tlmt. Screen Snapshot* and New* :

FRIDAY MORNINO, MAY I I .

Nelson Junior Board1 Richmond Farmers
Indorses; Support
Beat North Shore
Regional Chamber
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C

25c to $1.25

Beauty—Romance—Laughter

J

*.'*"

Junior Chamber of Commerce Urges
"Rule ol the Road" for Pedestrians

Sun Glassei

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:56

III..III..III
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DELUXE SEDAN
PRIVATELY OWNEO

Kootenay Motors
(Nelion) U d .

CIVIC

Phon* 11»

THI Tues.

r
It's Wonderful!
You'll be sitting on top of the world with these
young newlyweds in one of the finest, most humanly
humorous and heart-warming pictures ever made.
Lettuce: Crisp, firm heads, 2 for a. 1 9 l )
FRESH CREEN PEAS:
2 Ibt

25c

Tomatoes: Victoria Hot House, Ib.

New Carrots: 4 bunches
25f
Radishes, Croon Onions: 3 bunches 10c>

Rhubarb: 6 lbs. . . . . . . . .

251

STRAWBERRIES: From Kenne- OO
wick, 2 boxes
00C
California Grapefruit: 5lor

19tf

Bananas: Colden ripe, 2 Ibs

23^

Four Stars in Liberty.

Cantaloupe, Limes, Avocadoes, Crapes, Grean Beans, Field Tomatoes, Parsley, Bermuda
Onions, Celery, Cauliflower, New Cabbage.
Orange Juice: Tall tins, 3 for
29et
Grapefruit Juice: Libby's, tall tins, 3 for
29«*
Pure Apple Juice: lO'A ox. tins, 3 for
29<
Tomato Juice: Libby's, IOV2 ox. tins
5{i
Jello Pudding: Butterscotch, Choc., Vanilla, 4 pkts. 29c*
Creamette, Macaroni or Noodles: 2 pkts
19e)
Finest Ontario Medium Cheese: Lb
*Z4*p
Swift's Premium Corned Beef: 2 tins
35f>
Swift's Premium Pork Sausage: Lb. tins
25t>
Libby's Pork and Beans: 16 ox. tin, 2 for
151
Chase and Sanborn Coffee: Lb. tin, 2 for
79«>
Nabob Tea: Lb. pkt
55**
Christies Ritx Crackers: 2 pkts
29*
Yellow Sugar: 3 Ibs
19e>
Icing Sugar: 2 Ib. carton
19^
Wax Paper: 1 Ib. cutter rolls
23«)
McDonald's Ginger Ale: Pints, dot
99*
(Plus 2 0 * deposit on bottles)

Butter: Claresholm first
grade,
3 Ibs. .

89c

=1

Complete at
7:00 and 9:07

Carole

Love...Melodrama
and heartbreak!

TEXAS PINK FLESH GRAPEFRUIT
Large,
OQ
Extra large, OQ
4 for . . . . LVl
3 for ..,.
LVZ

Four Bella Says Fidler:

James

LOMBARD STEWART
Made for
Each Other
Prakmd br DAVID 0 . SELZNICK
Dirtxltih John Cromwell • Scttto _>!« br Jo 5w«Ii»a
Prattled h» Sthoick Inlcrntlionil
Rtlfxitbr.ValtmlArtm

Added — Ski Rhythm — Stranger Than Fiction and
Weekly Newa.
Prices: Evenings 3 5 1 1 5 f .

Matinee Sat. 2 5 1 .%<*$'

Windsor Salt: Plain 1 P
or lodixed, 2 ctns. w C
3 bars Woodbury Facial
SOAP and I bottle ALMOND ROSE LOTION:

va ue

£ !

25c
19c

Old Dutch
Cleanser: 2 tins
Johnson's Glo-Coat Wax:
1-3 larger than regular

Tin'

65C

SumjmJt JML
•
•
t

For These Hot Days
For Ideal Quick Hot Fires
For Easy Splitting

Cedar Wood Is Supreme!

FARE AND ONE QUARTER
RETURN
Ticket* on tale Friday to Monday
Inclusive.
Return limit Monday night.
PHONE 800

REWOUND

Quality

JriGROCERYffr

! Service

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
3 5 P H O N E S - 3(

